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Government It Not 
Likely To Amend 

Luxury Tax Laws
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The
be

Over $750,000 Per Month 
is Being Received Now „ 
from Taxes Imposed.

the Plot Discovered to Attempt 
Burning of All Property of 

Police Serving in Ireland.

CABINET HEADS
ARE IN DANGER

Threats Made Even Against 
Member of Families of Gov
ernment Heads.

ah\! Charles Garland Denounces ‘ 
System That Stuffs the Rich 

and Starves the Poor.

MUCH ADVICE ON
USE OF THE LEGACY

Hearts, Not Cheque Books 
the Greatest Things in the 
World, He Says.

elections
<uy,

HiAborts, Ore. Net. » — The 
stennsr Seen /Rita and the const 
«tard entier Snohomish dtseorep 
ed wreohise of the berge W. J. 
Plrrts en the hsanh near Cepe John- 
■on. eccordlng to a wireless ceusht 
st North Heed today. Tha ' 
howevar, wen tab rough to tend 
hosts ashore. Twenty-three 
sons were aboard the Plrrte yhea 
•he was lest seen.

,6
ONE POLICEMAN

REPORTED MISSING

Attack Took Place Near Mac- 
n>oo in Cork County Late
Lw* Night

RESIDENTS FLEE FROM 
PLACES IN TERROR

Armed Auxiliaries Are Patrol
ling the Streets and More 
Clashes Are Anticipated.

Sir Ottawa, Nov. 2» — it is not 
thought likely that there will be 
any Important changea made In 
the luxury tax 
though there may be some minor 
alterations. Lately the regulations 
have been receiving close study on 
the part of the departmental ex
perts, and the system of collec
tion adopted, it Is felt, is Justified 
by the results obtained. The lux
ury tax is now yielding roughly 
|750,000 a month.

•da and thé 
work out ffi 
tlve lines, M 

Charles GÉ 
millieu 4 

he thinks Cfci 
so.

The barge 
to the bottoi 
people are A

■aya -he gave up 
teRftcy because 

rould have done

Wrrie haa gone 
I * is feared 83

regulations, al-

e«*TSS- CmmtT O0l% *"*»«. ”ot.
Ü-T «**«■«7 police cadets
"Ore killed and one cadet mortally 
woaaded an the rasaU of an ambush 
hy between serenty «ad one hundred 
mea near Kilmienael. southwest ol 

last evening. Another of the 
oedetn la nileslng.

The cadets, under ttiatriet Inspector 
Oebm were petrolling In two lorries 
when they were ambushed.

BWT*HMreroom, Not. «-Already reprte 
ala here begun for the killing ol the 
llfteen auxiliary policemen, and re
porta freer U» village of Johnstown 

j between Macroom and Dur man way 
state that scarcely a house there is 
undamaged and that most at the shops 
in the district have been set afire.The 
residents are fleeing from the place 
in terror.

Here shops have been closed and 
all business is suspended. Large part
ies of auxiliaries bearing rifles and re- 
volvero are patrolling the town and 
the people are apprehensive that the 
auxiliaries will take vengeance.

THE ISLE» London, Nov. 2»—The Evening 
Standard says, the latest Sinn Fein 
plot contemplates the burning of 
houses and other property in England 
belonging to Black and Tans, who are 
serving in Ireland. The newspa/kr rr-~-

.EHr«r2feiS2mRMED MOTOR
the Irish mails. Not only have cabin
et ministers received letters threaten- D A A T fTTADHC

E“c.r^rssï-Ji HUA1 uUAKDS
““ “ “ “ PARLIAMENTS

Buzzard's Bay, Mass., Nov. 
leg Garland, the young man who has 
renounced his right to a million 
lar legacy left him by "his Ca 
James ▲. Garland, who was a wealth; 
clubman and yachtsman of BostosL-tO \ 
da/ made a formal statement of biff Æ 
ret * tor rejecting the money. His I 
8t' -*» it, he said, was due -to the fact jr
that the many reporte of his talfo— 
to accept the legacy had failed prop 
erly to represent his position. *T té 
tueed to accept the money because ti 
is not mine.”

have been closed to the public of 
all cleasea.

Fifteen auxtUagy 
were shot dawn# 
to Ireland.

Reprisals dor 's 
already broken *

e attack have
it and two vil- 
vith the inhab-

BOMB OUTRAGE 
IN LONDON; NO 

ONE INJURED

:
«det police 

•B ambuscade m.

} leges are h 
liants

umiu| 
flying In u 

An Lrmed nrt 
been placed on ti| 
tect the Homwsl 

A bomb expie 
In London early | 
no one was injo 

The Sinn Felej 
was set afire last*

Robbed the Bodlea. ror.
rr launch haa 
Thames to pno- 
■ Parliament, 
on tbok place 
le morning, butîSTto^o^of^r^lï

Hauuu- Greenwood. Chief secretary 
1er.Ireland, daring the courue of the 
trtoh debate today.
, Pen y which ambuabnd the ca-
det*. ooaalitrd of from eighty to one 
msnmwd men, all dressed in khaki and 
Weerlng steel trench helnyta. They 
™d from hath sides at the 
the tories sad also directed 
funding lire straight down.

Explosive Thought to Have 
Been Left in Ac Old Sack 

With Time Fuse.i LABOR LEADERS 
GROWING WEARY 
OF HOLDING MEN

NEWMAN CLARK’S 
DEFENCE TO BE 
HE WAS INSANE

was young Garland's 
summary of his action.ank in Dublin

Another Sinn Fein Member of 
House of Commons is Cap

tured in Dublin Raiding.

ght.
Starved or Stuffed

C.N. R.j LOYEES 
BUSY DISCUSSING 

ORDER

SINN FEIN BANK A system which starves thousand; - 
while hundreds are stuffed condemns l 
itself. A system which leaves a sick 
woman helpless and offers its cervices 1 
to s healthy man condemn. Itself It 
s such a system that offers me a rail 

lion dollars.” he cont( r 
•it Is blind to the •' implest trutt 

known to every child, the -ruth thti 
the hungry should be nnd re. asked clothed. I have had to  ̂
between the less of private proper" 
h,™„ h°s aw whlch “ written 1a ev, J 
l hlu” hearI- 1 choose the one whloh 
I believe to be true."

HAS BEEN FIRED

MURDER IS CHARGE 
AGAINST IRISHMAN

Dublin Has a Fire Apparently
in Revenge for Liverpool Gov’t Must Devise Some Way

of Settling Controversies 
Other Than Wage Disputes.

CONSERVATIVE HEADS 
MAY QUIT LEADING

Through Making Excuses for 
the Men" Declares Railroad 
Engineer Chief.

THE
Alienists Expected to Play 

Important Part in. Andover 
Murder Trial Today.

All Wore KahkLI. •
Bff force of arms some of the men 

had been disarmed aad brutally
___ Tlwdr bodies were rifled of

an money and valuable, and even 
Met*tor: was taken from the corpses. 
Anna sad ammunition were also tak- 
™aad the lorries burned. Hie eec- 
ivtssy thought that with llfteen offfc. 
" ” th« tote war tha* lying dead, 
the House would not wish to continue 
the discussion to the face of sack a 
challenge to parliament end civilli>

Decision Rests 
the Railway 
Leader.

Blaze. -ely With Liverpool Police Allege Priso
ner Fired at Officers anti 
Killed a Civilian.

riew of OneLondon Nov. 30.—A bomb, was ex-
p.oued at one o’clock this morning In 
the building occupied by a hide mer 
chant in Old Swan Lane, near London 
Brtigo. A floor of the build in j wu#- 
wrecked, but nobody was injured. The 
bomb apparently had been left in the 
building in a gripsack, with a time 
fuee attached to it

SENSATIONAL STORY 
EXPECTED AT COURT

Refusal of Victim to Marry 
Alleged to be Çadse of the 
Shooting.*—

Toronto. Nov. 
the Canadian Nat 
meeting» here fcc 
the order issued 
President Hanna 
the railway woul 
run for political o

-Employees of 
Railways held 
and discussed 

lethne ago by 
no employe of 

t permitted to 
and remain in 

pvernment rail-

London, Nov. 29.—AE an additional 
precaution against suspected Sinn 
Fein outrages, a police motor boat, 
armed with a machine gun was plac
ed on patrol along the river front of 
the Houses of Parliament today.

Another M. P. Taken.

(Continued on page 3.)

victory bonds
DROP ON OPEN 

' MARKET TRADE

Sinn Foln Beak Bums.
London, Nov. *1.—The premises of 

the Sinn Fein bank la Harcourt 
stieet. Dublin, were set lire this mom 
lay. says a despatch to the Xichange 
Telegraph from Dublin.

The aaxlllay cadets the employ ot the.emit! to training for thn’-BIach a^d 
lhua“ auxiliary police. , .. -f C. McLellaml, ece-prealdyvt of

Chicago, NOT. 2»—Warning that the the International Aseciatton of Ma- 
'-ultra cooserratlTC ' leaders of the chlnlsts Intimated thgt posalbly deff- 
railroad brotherhoods would ceaet nlte action would ■ decided upon 
their efforts to hold their men to tomorrow. It was MBtole that con- 
check unless some plan to adjust dV- fereaces would he he* with the man- 
feteuces between roads and employe •«•went of tha-C. #. K and that aame

AGAIN chi”' of the Brotherhood of Rnthroï rlllwiy llBelt- Mr- Mclelland
Kogineeni. “

Appearing before the hoard with cf 
fleiato of fifteen other 
way unions, Stone announced that 
after being claaaod for 17 
ultra-oonaervative, he bad

SPtndov™ Tv' St,T’*rd--rs , . , , Dublin, Nov. 29,-Raids and arrest.
NewmanClark^ -tasi Jos th-U™.°r ronUnniid >» Dublin today. Among
der of Phoebe Bell at Grand Falls on ‘mmmm°sSearll‘esin1n“1Fe!1J<memb^? 
the night of March 24, Is to be heard BeY*. 8l”n
îére 6 to^wCOUrtJud.hèCh M
Moncton wîu° nrenlde * ^ ’’ SeaTe to 1919 was sentenced to six

of Victoria County, and dho that Tl4$ t*t policé anfl government officials, 
attracted the attention of preae nnc 
Pdpit since the night the girl was 
Main. The events sufosequerft to the 
alleged crime, when the accused at- 

• tempted suicide, and later his kidnap
ping from the hospital where he was 
recovering from self-inflicted wounds, 
have all produced sensations startling 
in their natifre.

# WIRE FLASHES BIG DECLINES M Extremely, Heavy Trans*» 
tirni Marked First Day of 

Selling Under New Riiftj»^

OVER $530,000 IN
TORONTO SELLING

Taxable Bonds of 1934 Were 
t’ne Biggest Sellers—Mont- 
real Active Also.

04 , Telegraphic News Conden- 
' sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading.

w
Liverpool Murder Charge.

Soft Coal Product So Large 
Manyf Mines Are Cloning 
Down for a Time.

STAND TOGETHER 
CURRIE ADVISES 

U.S. AND CANADA

Liverpool, Nov. 29.—A young man 
who declined to give his name but 
who said he was a Sinn Feiner and 
a native of Dublin, was arraigned in 
tile police court here this morning on 
a charge of murder in connection with 
the warehouse fires Saturday night. 
He is twenty-eight years of age.

The police stated that the prisoner 
an-d two other men were discovered 
near the scene of one of the fires 
acting in a suspicious manner. The 
three men tried to escape when the 

on re- police accosted them, and the man 
under arrest is accused of having 
fired at the officers. His bullet went 
astray and killed a civilian.

It is charged by the police that the 
man under arrest had in his posses
sion plans of the premises in which 
fires occurred. He was remanded to 
prison for one week.

recognized rail-

Strike Stele Unchanged.
Sydney, Nov. 19—The railway strike 

«4 the plank of the Dornfafon iron and 
Steel Company has entered well into 
ùm second week and the deadlock still 
«drt*. A move towards a settlement 
haa net ben made.

years as an
.. — arrived at
the point where he was “through mal 
lug excuses to The men."Motttreai, Nov. 2b—“With the close 

of navigation the soft coal ouuKut it, 
once more easy, the cost of mining 
and the cost of coal at the mineo-- 
84.25 to $6.26 a ton Just about b&l&nc 
iwg," said a leading coal merchant 
tlrki morning. So km have prices .'alt 
en that it is claimed 
smaller mines are now closed do an. 
Ik>£ore last spring these hnd been 
considered not worth exploiting, but 
were opened up during the bum me. 
•vhen unprecedented prices we.-a te 
ing received. It fa said that t.i July 
as high as |16 a ton was paid for gai 
coal, while now the best grades cost 
ÎS.25, and cheaper coal may be had 
for 14.25,

The price now

Mum Have Results Alleged Crime Cause.
The accused has been twice 

riwi. and it is said the victim of his 
attack was being sought for his third 
matrimonial venture.. It is reported 
that on her flat refusal to entertain a 
proposition of marriage, and 
peuted requests tha} the suitor desist 
in his unwelcome attentions, it is 
hinted Clark became enraged at the 
rebuffs received from the object of his 
love drew his revolvêr at their las 
meeting and fired the shots wh.cn 
caused her death. He then attempted, 
so the story goes, to commit suicide. 
While dangerous wounds were inflict- 
e.< on his own person, they did not 
P"cve fatal.

He declared„ , „ some plan must be
-omul tor getting results tor railway 
erooloyeea, Mr. Stone told the Board 
that he had tried to embody the de
cision ot last July, under which rail
road nib in the United States were

18 toueementswlth J58 railroads, bet only four of the 
agreements ha4,bean signed.
ask£= tot?' .r”pr«8eMa'to« Joined ,r 
tok^,sh h? Board Hold a hearing 
to decide on the creation of nations-

hbru..dof,ru‘t8,“u wi,ici‘ »°uki
“a «“•’ °n controveawlee othet 

than wngo disputes.

Lloyd George Silent
LmcOsrn. Nor, 29—Mr. Uoyd George 

leBormed the House of Commons today 
t|(at it would be impossible to make 
any statement on Greek affairs while 
they wore under dlacusion by the Al

Respect for Flags Essential He 
Tells Boston's Cana

dian Club.

Montreal, Nov. 29—The result of ik 
stabilization of Victory Bonds on the 
Montreal Exchange was the loss of 
three or four points below the “fixed” 
price. The liquidation was heaviest 
in the 1934 maturity of the third Vic- 1
tory, Loan, taxable, which dropped :
from the fixed price of 93. to 88 1-2 re 
presenting a loss of 4 1-2 points, aftei 
which there was a ! fractional rally.

Heavy Toronto Trading

many of the

Hea. MUST OFFER NO
INSULT TO FLAG

Burn Freeman's JeurneJ
OuMîn. Nov. 29—The Foreman's 

Journal office was eet afire by armed
-----men about midir.ght.

WOxree girts living on the top floor had 
■V narrow 'escape from death- 

Reecae the Women

Only Disgraces Own, Nation 
to Treunple Other’s Sacred 
Banner Under Foot.

Toronto, Nov. 29—Open trading ft 
Victory Loan issues, consequent upon 
the relinquishing of control by the 
Dominion Government resulted in ex
tremely heavy transactions in the gov
ernment bonds oh Canadian exchangee 
this morning, and, as expected, prices 
of the securities slumped consider
ably.

More Belfast Fires.
Belfast, Nov. 28.—During Sunday 

night bhe headquarters of the Tele
phone Workers' Union on Camden 
Qua, Cork, and an adjoining house 
were burned.

At several other places which were 
set on Are, there was considerable 
looting. Women who ordÿtarlly ‘are 
declared to have been clothed in lit
tle better then rags are said to have 
been seen strolling about the streets 
wearing hundred ffuniea fur coats.

BURNT ŒURCH 
INDIAN KILLED

current is atom 
vrÎKit h was in April with the add! 
lion of 50 cents increase in waget 
granted to the miners, The cost o-cr 
chant aiafod that, roughly dpeaktas, 
uho cost of coaJ in thte <ity is $11 or 
112 a ton in the

Tried to Escape.
The plot, as there seems to be evi

dence of a plot, to kiduap him from 
the hospital, where he was being 
treated for Ms wounds

London, Nov, 29—A de:paick re
ceived at the London office cf the 
Freeman's Journal says that efl the Boston, Nov. 29—Sir Arthur Currie. 

President of McGill University and 
termer commander of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces, speaking here 
tonight at the 21st annual dinner of 
the Caiydlan Club of Boston urged 
citizens of the United States and Can
ada to remember their “oonwnon hu
manity" and declared "the two nations 
above all others who have champloneu 
democracy in Its best form must not 
tail to stand together now."

"k must be the duty of every citizen 
In these two great nations," said Sir 
Arthur, “to discourfige every offensive 
thought to silence every irritating 
word, to sow the seeds of Internation
al unity and accord, to bring together ' 
in ucopti of stpei the Anglo-Saxon 
pies for the Immense task that 
fronts us.

oocepenu of the building which was and ferret him 
p.ciofs the border into U. S. territory 
and out of the Jurisdiction of the Pro 
vlnclal Courts, was partially success
ful. The prisoner, however, weak
ened by his wounds, was unable to 
withstand the hardships of travel over 
tho rough roads of spring, and his 
would-be rescuers were obliged to stop 
at an out of the way farmhouse be- 
fore they go to the border line It 
was here that the officers of the law 
whp set out to recapture the prisoner 
found him.

pat 43» fire by masked met*, ware us-
eaed, *wt that much daanag) was done care, Leading brokers on the Toronto 

market expressed themselves as satis
fied with the first day’s trading on the 
old lines, and stated that prices reach
ed were expected, with the exception 
or the 1934 issue, which reached a tow 
mark of 89 1-2.

It is thought that the market foi 
these securities will be somewhat 
"spotty” for some days, following 
which a gradual advance is looked for.

t® the building.
Editor Entertains Journalists, 

Loudon, New, 29.—Leading 
puimr men were entertained tonight 
by Sir Campbell Stuart la honor of his 
recent appointment as managing edi
tor of the Times. Lord Burnham 
presided.

Congratulatory messages ware read 
fresn Incd Atholetan, Sir George Per- 
ley and Lord iBea-verbrook.

Alleged Fight on the Reserve 
End* in the Death of P. C. 
Dédain.

MONCTON LOYALISTS 
OPPOSE APPEARANCE 

OF LINDSAY CRAWFORD

Protest Meeting Called to Con
sider His Speech With That 
of Armand Lavergne,

BONUS PAID 15.000 
SHOEMANUFACTUERS 

WILL BE CANCELLED

Special to The Standard, 
n®*ti*aja, N. B„ not. ...

t8e todiaa reeerve 
to WaS tlll6d tost nightto a light at UR, reservation and two 
hrothere, Peter and Frank Mitchell 
membera ol the todiaa colony, are
retoS 5<^“t .V" ew>»etoioo with the 
crime. How the affray hupeeneri in
reyl‘‘" l™”wn here- tou It le thought 
the^there wee a feht among the ,n

ooa gare pormtaaioh to moVe the body 
to the mao’s residence, la the mena 
time Col. Sheridan, of Bactonche, who 
Is Indien agept for this district, was 
notified and It le announced that he 
will at once take stag» te thorohSilv 
Investigate the matter

99.—-Police

Plea le Insanity,
At his trial the plea of not guilty 

by reason of insanity will be entered 
It Is understood he has been under 
obserratlen

How They Sold
Visit Irish Times

TTie despatch adds that before the 
Freeman's Journal building was set 
oo flee, armed and masked men enter
ed the office of the Irish Times, held 
u*> the editorial staff with revolvers 
and demanded that a promise be giv- 

| ,l «■ to®1 the staff would divulge noth- 
/. • 1 lag. The Irish Times Is the leading 
& Untoelat paper to Dubya,

------------- On the Toronto exchange the 23’,
Employer* Declare it is Essen- aiTaY*1; su,3 at eo‘i-? 

liai if Shops Are to Remain 94
President R. Gordon Wills, of the 

Toronto exchange, said tonight that 
he believed today's declines In the 
Victory Bonds represented all that 
should reasonably be expected on the 
downside, and probably too much. By 
far the heaviest volume of trading ’ 
took place in the 1984 Victory» " 
amounting to 1221,200, out of a total M 
of IÔ38.200. The explanation of this 
appeared to he that the 1934’s were .j
taxable, on the one hand, and they j
were bought In such quantities last I 
year by not a few Individuals and cor
porations to a degree that they could 
not afford. •

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 89—A public 
meeting has been called for Wednes 
day night, December let, in the City 
Hall -for the purpose of formulating 
a protest against allowing Undsav 
Crawford and Armand Lavergne to ad 
dross a public meeting in the City 
Hall in this city. The meeting le 
being called by a committee of citi 
sens who say in their notice, “why al
low agitators to preach the dlcp-.ptioc 
of the British Empire?” Crawford and 
Lavergne were billed to speak here 
last night, but as the speakers did 
reach Moncion, the meeting was post

peo-
fa y alienists, and 

hypothetical questions may be expect
ed to play a big 
the attorneys

Attorney-General Byrne wHl

The Two Flog» part in the plans of 
V defence. Open Now.

Aller comparing the symbolism of 
the United States and British flaws 
Sir Arthur said.

tito fto* stone.- fop the linage 
w.iat have been set forth do you thir 
that it is ever pardonable far a as- 
1 on to offer It insult; is It not a 
s-iameful thing that men sa fer forget 
i-temselver as to degrade and scorn a 
symbol that represents the very high- 
est ideals? Do they not forget that 
Uon’â *6er eCer tosult to another ns 
Uons lag they are shaming theh- 
ownt They are aot giving offence to 
a party within the «ration but 
whole people; their 
blood.

cute for the Crown, while W. F. .tones. 
K. C., is counsel for the defendant. ' Lynn, Mass., Nov. 29—The Shoe 

Manufacturers of this city today made 
formal request of bhe Joint Council 
United Shoe Workers of America for 
abolition of the wage bonus of 10 1-2 
to 20 per cent, that has been paid for 
more than a year. This is the first 
general step towards reduction of 
wages in this city, where normally 

. 15,000 operatives are employed in 100
Canso, N. 8., Nov. 29. — Everett factories, engaged largely in the mak- 

Kelly, town councillor of Canso, ia ing of women’s shoes, 
alive tonight because he was plucky Elimination of the bonus is 
enough to crawl towards help, when sary, according to the manufacturers, 

® toc exhausted from loss of blood to in order to reduce their operating cost» 
When thPv flesb and W8l,k Actors who renders medical to the ppint where shops may be re-

29—Supplementary underfoot thV o ™ , T 00 a *** assistance when Kelly reached them opened and run with profit.
totalling about £9 50OM0 mire toe ‘“to the *re hopeful that Couaelllor Kelly, left -- -------------- ---

ire to be proeenta.-; to the House of ÏOseesa-oa heritage and feet, which received the full charge MATRON OF HOSPITAL.
'omnions ou Woduesday. They will ;hat norni.-..°re “ D’l' on N® nation ®t r double-barrelled gun, will not need -----------
udude X04B.J00 for payment/ under the’hm^////re“ 0"!rff“ «a claim VL b® '"“j>uS‘od KelI>’ accidentally Fredericton, Nov. 89.—Mips E. Pearl
.1 «srupnmnt with United State* meat "toga of the wor.d, fïï.“fc,wïU* oat ducl< t®wrence, graduate nur*e, of Burtt’s
ackers by Grca* n-ii-iw ^ "— shooting today with his brother-in-law, Corner, has accepted a position as

; c*tl 'contre 1 of thetlr 'trade1 ^ÎO!!E °FF,C^R® THREATENED Dale^ Jhe mti° immediately matron of the Fort Fainleid HosplUI,
w»r. The amount during Londonderry, Nov. 29—A mirnSeroi ft* for heft ^ the wound was at Fort Fairfield. Me. Miss Lawrence

withheld from tha mpn* R1‘ Lary °aicers bere received profusely, and Kelly’s is a graduate of the Chipman Memor-
„mxranle. that thev welds*™ “ Î ‘yiewrittea doeumon-s threateala* wvS*ll De®ble ‘® •>! Hoapltol, St. Stephen, N. B„ to the
Lhelr eaatructv plus fiv. 'l. y , tbem with a fete similer to that sut- b ntiïî re reî' toil? l“e *«el*Uuoe class cf 1920, and since her graduation 

contract,, pto* five per cent to fared by the British officer, murdm- tek^^'to/conroy tw^™i: b“n Wtit, buTle h«
. ^ 1® DuWln unless they leave Ireland toarn y “e two an to now recovered ao as to be able to

*ake up her professional duties agate.

DUCK HUNTER 
CRAWLS TO HELP

QUALITY OF EMIGRANTS 
MORE ESSENTIAL THAN 

QUANTITY SAYS EATON
BRITAIN WHl PAY 
AMERICAN PACKERS 

MONEY WITHHELD

ponad to an Indefinite date.
w’SSnfto .^rto^e/r RKCOMBBNOED FOR PAROLE.

s'rr Æÿ-î-AS»;
ss. tAriH * ~ J-nsthe n.~re.. Club hero S m “ntence tor Dr. Wilfred T
Baton said Canada Harrle- »rc6l<lent of the Slassachuçott,STereTike Osteopathy to Ju!y, tok

Hi,want hydro,POWER,

Siffir B and bu’Ino.is mon .cf ih’s ciLv v-i>-ïïfhÏ Z CtoAme”/CWaKn*tito Nalf°r
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«tanning or nation enter into a contract with the Hydro 
was guilty of a «me towards human-J Blectrtc Power Commtoaloa to ttitoju:

the power that can be

neces-
TURKS ARE DEFEATED

Paris, Nov. 29—A despatch to ti.t. 
Temps today from Beirut, Syrii, re. 
ports that a provisioning 
Aintab was .attacked November 16 t$> 
n Turkish force of from 8,500 to 4.000 
men with about ten pieces jf artillei*y. 
The Turks, the message adds, 
repulsed after violent fighting.

London, Nov. 
.>;timatee train tor

were

> SUGAR AT 9 CENTS 
New York, Nov. 29—Several chain | 

stores today were offering granulated 
sugar at 9 cents py pound. In other | 
stores the price ranged from 10 cent» 
to 14 cents. Wliokeale 
at 8 3-4 to 9 cents.
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Boetoa, Nor. 29.—The full Bt 
the Supreme Court set 
on the final stage oC the 

^ which several factions of the 
A tien Science church are iarol 

i an attempt to determine whei 
trol of the organisation an* ita 
ti auxiliary activities resti 
dosing arguments brought t< 
an array of counsel of high et 
and attracted an audience 
members were drawn from Car

In jui 
litige

One Quite Action.
The litigation wea simplified

what by the withdrawal of
Bmüie B. Hut In, of Brooklyn
had claimed a voice hi the p 
togs to her capacity as first n 
of the church, the governlm
thst preceded the board of dto
Miles M. Lawson, of New Yoi 
counsel. In announcing Mrs. : 
withdrawal, said she abandon* 
attempt to intervene In the i 
the trustees of the Christian $ 
Publishing Society, against the 
of directors of the mother chur 
lievlng that all her rights wer 
protect^ In the petition of A1 

Allen,
Bhlch asserts thst under the i 
V the church the directors si 
governing body and have thepo" 
remove members of the bo

The Cloeieg Arguments.
Closing arguments were hea 

day by former Governor J< 
XUftee in behalf of the din 
William G. Thompson, repree 
John V. Dittemore, who seeks r 
tlon as a member of the' bo 
directors, and by former Su 
Court Justice Charles B. Hue! 
behalf of the trustees. Judge H 
arguments wee unfiinshed wh 
journment was taken, and will 
sumed tomorrow.

HON. DR. REID NO’ 
LIKELY TO RES* 

FOR PERIOD

•x
■ ■

angle in Affair, of Cfc 
Science Mother Churc 

Boston Being Unmvel

ONE LITIGANT IS 
OUT OF THE AC

Charles EL Hughes Had 
Finished Hi. Plea Wh. 
Court Adjourned.

Ottawa, Not. 29.—Or. Reid, tn 
of railway», had a long Intorvle 
nrtrhiin? with the Prime Mi 
W'ere has been much talk of 1 
tge probable retirement of Dr. 
from the cabinet and his sppoto 
to the Senate. It is understood 
ever, that there Is no immedli 
tension of making any such çba

SWAN RESTING EASi
Duxbury, Maes., Nov. 29—Earl 

evening the Swan, which went i 
in the gale yesterday, appeared 
resting easy, and the crew wen; 
on board.

The Navy Department today 
ed the mine-sweeper Chewink t 
teed from the Portsmouth Navy 
tomorrow .to attempt to floi 
btrended vessel.

GAME WARDEN BACK
FYederlcton, N. B., Nov. 9Y— 

G&gnoq, chief game warden, wh 
resented the Department of Lant 
Mines at the Silver Pox and Fi 
hibltion at Montreal, returned

HERE'S A SURE CURE
FOR DIVi

Girls, when things are not 
w"ht with your domestic life don 
■yft hat on and dash for the m 
Blrver. Men, when the coffee 1» 
ffnd the bacon cold don't threat 
go and liVe at the club. Take i 
out of Mary Me Christie’a book, 
humanity-loving woman runs a d 
tic relations court to Ctodaaat 
she has prevented more divorces 
you could shake a stick at. 
splendid article to Pictorial R 
for December she explains ei 
what her methods are and how 
work.
goUrer" in Pictorial Review fo: 
cember.

Don't miss “Piecfhig ‘Û

MOB LYNCHED NEGRO.

Miami, Fla.. Nor. 29.—J. V. H 
19 year old negro, was lynebe 
a mob today near Princeton, f< 
ing an alleged attack upon a 
woman. He was identified b; 
victim and led into a nearby i 
where It was reported the' body 
left hanging to a tree.

f-t

fSS
. ' Hew To Gel Belief When He» 

and Keen am Staled Up.
i 'mm ett

OOnnt fifty! Your cold to hei 
Your dccatarrh disappears, 

nostrils will open, the air paasag 
your head will dear and you 
breathe freely. No more snul 
hawking, mucous discharge, dr:

struggling
breath at night 

Get a small bottle of lay's C 
Balm from your druggist and api 
little of this fragrant antiseptic c 
to your nostrils, 
through every air passage of the 1 
soothing and healing the swells 
inflamed mucous membrane, g 

Y you instant relief. Head colds 
kittnrrh yield like magic. Don't.

*U
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SURK REVISION UNITE TOBB 
OF PEACE PACT MOSEM UBERTY

il >

Red Cron» Appenl for Wai 
Suffrerere in Central Europe 
Amounted to $8,000.ftLenine airi1 TuA Nationalists 

Sign Tmaty to Injure the 
Allien. ^ "i/.l . .

Turkish Finances end the 
Will be Retained

jp Possession of Allies.
^■■iHHHBHHHHHHi

METHOD MAY END 
BOLSHEVISM’S SPREAD

If Greece Recalls King Turks 
May be Allowed to Regain 
Lost Lands.

W. iX
As The Red Cross «weal lor wer set- 

threw in Centrai Europe was respond* 
ed to in a gratifying manner, som*- 
thin* eter 18.990 being siren bjr St. 
John end the Prevtoce of New Brons- 
wlok. BL John centrtbnted over 
86,009 end ta» Prorlnce ol New 
Brunswick 92,900, which Included 
8600 from St. Stephen. Oonstderlni 
the number of worthy muses alt ask
ing tor help, thin sum of 88,000 le con
sidered by A. C. Skelton, treasurer of 
the Local Red Cross, ss » splendid ex 
ample at generosity on the part ol 
many clttnene who have given on 
mtmerone occasions to other organi
sations.

I
Geneva, Nov. 2k-The teems of the 

treaty which Nikolai Lealae, the Bus
man Soviet Premier, has concluded 
with Mustapha Rental Pseha. leader 

i of the Turkish Nationalists, etriktng at 
Aided influences, bee been received 
by the Journal de Geneve from Its
CoLstantiuopie correspondent.
are eight sections.

The filet assures the integrity and ’ 
restoration of Turkish authority to all

Talcum
with Cutfcora Soap.

Ml Nov. Sto-To let the Turkish 
: Treaty revise Lteelt if toe Allies can*
! act agree upon K® revision, is the of-1 
; French plan thwt Premier Ley
*aæ will present to Premier Lloyd 
George and Count Stores, the Italian 
foreign minister, when M. Leygues re-J 
tern» to London tor the resumption of 

ecmferences between these repre- 
MinflallT T of the three powers with 
Ugaid to the Greek and other pressing 

H was indicated to official

pre-war territories. a 
The second uaenree Turkey control 

of the new states of Syria and Arabl®* 
By the third Moscow is afforded facili
ties for propaganda throughout Tur
key.

DOCTOR KILLED BY 
JUMP OR FALL OFF

DIED.Fourtii—Russia and Turkey agree to 
join forces for the liberation of Mo
hammedan countries, such as to*118* 
Egypt, Algeria, Morocco and Tunis, 
from foreign control, guaranteeing 
their Independence.

Sixth — Russia promises financial 
and commercial aid to Turkey.

Seventh—Russia agree® to send im- 
or more if

Winnipeg, Nov 29 —Dr; J. G. 
Little, of KlHarney. Man* tell or 
jumped from the third floor fire 
escape of g Winnipeg hotel this 
afternoon and was killed. Dr. 
Little left his wife and child In 
their room, staling that he was 
going down. Shortly afterwards 
his body gras picked up in the 
court below the

WEDDERBURN—At Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, on November 
27, Col Frederick V. Wedderburn.

Hampton on Tuesday,
November 30, at 2.30 p. m.

DAMERY—In this city on the 29th. 
inst^ after a lingering Hlneea, Jere
miah, eldest eon of Mary and the 
late Andrew Dapiery, leaving his 
mother, two brothers, and one slater 
to mourn their lose;

Funeral from his late residence, 63 __________
Kid,moud street, on Wednesday st pQR TRANSIT STRIKERS

westers today
By letting the treaty revise Beelf, 

<fce Vfeenoh Foreign Office means, it 
explained * French and Brit

ish support is withdrawn from Greece, 
Ike Turks can regain much of the 
territory taken from them by the 
maty, although the Allies would make 
m— of retaining their hold upon the 
Straits of the Dardanelles and the

rX
FuntM-al at

HONOR PROF. BELL
Edinburg, Nov. 29—The freedom of 

the'city was conferred today upon 
Alexander Graham Bell, inventor of 
the telephone, who is a native of Ed
inburgh. »

mediately two army corps 
needed to aid the Nationalists.

Eighth—Russia and Turkey agree 
that hostilities against the Allies mustV

r :

fire escape.
continue.

LONG PRISON TERMS
PACKED THEIR TRUNKS, 

DRESSED IN FINEST, 
THEN TOOK OWN LIVES

Ta Make Treaty Effective
Ol the five big power» which eigned 

He peace treaty — Great Britain, 
France, Italy, Belgium and Japan — 
three must ratify the pact to make 
U effective. Attention was called by 
tke Foreign Office to the fact that 

of these has as yet ratitied the 
treaty, and that it appeared unlikely 
♦a»* any three of them would do so 
now, nor was there expectation that 
Turkey herself would effect ratifica
tion In the present circumstances.

Revision of the Turkish treaty with 
a view to stopping the spread of Bol- 
abevism to the Orient, with French 
negotiations with to#?! Turkish Na
tionalists so as to enable Oilica to 
he ewacuated, are given by the Temps 
la a long editorial on the Near Hast 
problem today.

MacKINNON—In this efty on 28th 
Inst. Catherine Mary, eldest daught
er ©Ï Mrs. Elisabeth and the late 
John MacKinnon, leaving mother, 
one sister and one brother.

Funeral on Tuesday from her late 
66 Ijansdowne avenue,

29, — SentencesNew York. Nov. 
ranging from 8 to 20 years were im
posed today- on live Brooklyn rapid 

strikers who had
ToCureaCold 

in One Day .
New York. Now. 29.—After Jack

ing their trufthn and dressing to 
their best clottieu. John Guest, 
82 years trid. an Inventor and his 
wife, Augusta, txpened a gas Jet 
and died today to » ûrooklyn 
rooming house. Police believe 
the aged couple become discour
aged because royal ties on one of 
the Inventor's patents had been 
stopped recently and they faced 
poverty. _________ __

transit company 
pleaded guilty to charges of man 
slaughter In the first degree in con- 

vrtth the death of Ferdinandreside nee* 
at 2.30. nectlon

Friedman, when a subway train on 
which he wà» a passenger waa atoned 
August 31.

Take

BORN. Grove's
Laxative

Bromo
Quinine

tablatm

Be sure its Bromo *

FORMER BROWNV1LLE 
JCT. RY. CHIEF DEAD29th atLAWTON—On November 

Evangeline Maternity Hospital. 260 
PrlMesa street, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard W. Lawton—a son, nine and 
a quarter pounds.

Toronto, Nov. 29 — William Kirk
land Thompson, an old employe of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, died here 
Sunday, aged 67 years. He was super 
intendent. <ÿ operations at Brownville 
Junction. Mp.; Moose Jaw, Sask., and 
White River, Ont., and for the past 
twelve years had been In Toronto as 
superintendent of No 7 Division. His 
widow, three daughters and three 
sons survive

MURDER TRIAL STARTS.

Fr«tari<*o% Nov. 29.—Attorney- 
General Bynk- left this morning for 
Andover, where he will conduct the 
crown s c*se in the prosecution of 
Newman Clark. Four FUsll», N. B„ 
charged with the murder of Phoebe 
Bell to M*frch last. The case will

ANDOVER MAN SUED FOR 
BREACH OF PROMISE

Houlton Girl Alleges He 
Promised to Wed Her and 
Married Another.

ASK SYDNEY MAYOR 
TO END STRIKETRAWLER FEARED 

LOST ARRIVES IN 
SCOTLAND SAFELY Sydney» N. S., Nov. 29.—A resolu

tion asking Mayor Fitsgerald to take 
steps to bring about a settlement of 
the railway strike -by arbitration or 
otherwise, was unanimously passed at 
a meeting of the steel workers' union 
here tonight. Two thousand steel 
workers have been thrown out of em
ployment of the strike of theengtne- 

and trainmen of the steel cor-

Sk&Ss-SH
dor Oils week to hear the evident in 
the trial ol a suit brought by MKs 
Sicile Beatrice Nightingale. ol Fort 
Fairfield, against Charles Leila, a 
Fort Fairfield farmer, to recover 8..0 - 
000 In a breach of promise case. Miss

* * AU IN LEAGUE TO STATES 
MADE FROM RUSSIA

other trawlers set out tor Inverness r;,*i in the fall.
She testified that jewelry was g v- 

reported off the coast of Scotland with en her and that the t wo planned! their 
the rest, a gen end call was sent out I house and arranged to set up non 
la an endeavor to locate her. During kt eping as soon as the ceremony was 'So past two years the scores of performed. WMle using the telephone 
trawlers whfch operated off the Mots Ci p day aha heard, her afflanced bus- 
Scotia coast during the war have been band talking endearingly to 
graduaH) finding thetr way to other gin. Mise Nightingale aoo° b®gg11 
countries, to be used principally In | notice Ihal Leith was paling 
the prosecution of the fisheries. lien to another, and finally he married

^ the other young woman. Le
wealthy young potato producer.

1^0T. R. No. 34 Will Probably be 
Used as a Fishing Boat by 
New Owners.

poration.
Halifax. X. S., Nov. 29—Canadian 

trawler T. R. 34. for Information con
cerning which a general wireless call 

sent out Saturday, arrived safely 
, aâ Inverness, ècotiand, today, accord 
tag to word reaching the naval intel- 

: ligencti office here tonight.
The “SI'' in company with four

The genuine bears this signature
"im

siding.

Geneva. Nov. 89—The committee 
on the admission of new members of 
the assembly of The League of Na
tions finally agreed today that it is 
impossible to admlL, now the new 
states carved out of jbld Russian ter
ritory. 'the theory 'of the committee, 
is that these states will eventually 
form part of a neVr Russia confédéré 
tion. entirely changing their present 
status. T*he committee will 
mend, that while these states are not 
admitted to futl membership, their 
delegates shall be allowed to sit to 
the assembly in a consulting capacity 
without the right _ to vote-

Halifax Nov. 29—The auxiliary STRIKE.CLOUD VANISHES 
stoop Doris Kathleen arrived at ffc* ..Sydney. N 6. N0V. 29'“A1'  ̂
Ferry Digby county, yesterday aft«F: 4.Strike on the SydXtoy and Louisburg 
rax>rT with a schooner in tow. which Ball way and a TMJJtfant tie-up 
is beitoved to be the Mary Stella, collieries of the Dow ni on Coal Com- 
from Advocate N S., for St. John, re- «any has vanlsiMfl^s representatives

i written "tfapt. ductora. firemen and brakemen range. 
ffautTPM " The Doris Kathleen was between eighty cents and 81.00 a day 
08 towing the vessel from well The telegraphers have been granted

to the government an increase of 323 a month.

November 4. and when she was not

l3,5 V

7l
ith is a 7>m5s'recom-

yBMETtoENCY ORDER ENDED
29—The Railway 

Board* has been advised by M. M. Ma
honey, Secretary of the Canaiian Wu* 
abriim that the United States Inter- 
tibi-te Commerce 
pas md an order effective at midnight 
««■right doing away w*Ji service «.ruer 
No. 20 under which the railways have 

furnishing coal mines with o;-en 
top equipment in preference to util- 

eodi equipment for. any other

MARY STELLA TOWED 
INTO EAST FERRY

Ottawa. Nov.
[v

Commis s ion lias

4

best
PULP WOOD PRICES DOWN

FYederioton. N. Nov. 29-^So
marked tnae been the decline In pulp- 
wood prices during the peat two 
wwike that some operations which had 
been undertaken in this district have 

discontinued and others are he- 
tag cortafled.

'T'HE makers of Wolsey Pure Wool 
A Underwear select the wool them

selves, spin the yarn, make, trim, finish, 
pack and label every Wolsey garment.
Finely equipped Factories, the most per
fect underwear-machinery in existence, 
and ISO years’ of underwear-making ex
perience contribute to Wolsey's excellence.

Wolsey Underwear is all pure wool, dean, 
hygienic, an incomparable health-safeguard, 
guaranteed againat shrinkage in wadi and wear.

For men and women who wish to make absolutely 
8ure of hast comfort, fcest service, hast health 
protection, fcest satisfaction, Wolsey Underwear 
is, by every test, their wisest investment.

mu —Z PURE WOOL 1 
f UNDERWEAR

IS hours 
out to the bay 
wharf at Baat Ferry. appeal for province.FINAL

Winnipeg. Nov. 29—"One final np- 
peal to Ottawa should be made 'by the 
Prairie Provinces for the transfer ot 
natural resources. If this fails, tot 
us eeek justice elsewhere," declared 
Premier Charles Stewart, of Alberto, 
her» today. In discussing the forth
coming raihpentos of negotiations for 
the transfer ot natural resources from 
federal to provincial control.

STEVENSON FOR TRIAL.

Nov. 29.—-Jlertwrt L.
for trial byFYederlcton.

Antiiur R. Noble, who V» 
act bonde ol SLOW t0 «OT®*' M^a 
witness at the trial, which wUl take 
niaoe to January.p Mr Winslow applied for release of 
Stevenson on bell and Judge Lhnerieh 
lived the amount at 89.000-

1 Pill ■ Laxative,
2 Pill» a Cathartic,
3 Pill» » Purgative,

7feb la the Way Mllbum’a Laxa-Uvw 
Pilla Work

SLOAN’S GOES RIGHT 
TO THE ACHING SPOT

any of the oldTot arm never
griping nauseating, sickening, purging 
jitifl containing, aa they do, calomel 

Other drastic mineral ingredients,
Mllburn'e Laxa-Uver, a

“"Sf-:*’
night and tomorrow to toe rartourid- 
Infca. Folding tolra. ptoee Wodne»: 
dey, December li rotlee 
between the beer, of 8 ajn-ond Ï e™-

COLUMBIA ELECTION 
DECEMBER 1,BRITISH

TOO

a* a laxative remedy. 
Th* rot sentir 

s Sri», er pain. rrellOUSANDB of men and women, 
I when tiie leant tittle rheumatic 
X "crick- enroll, Omm, have

cm thermometer. ^SLderhtil,
betotol in rellerin, evteraal «he,

tzzzsrsjz ..—.
Of the oMdrot Novemfcev dare tor p^etrat* without robbing, to
raasy rew. here, - . „ . £ Uro .*we nv*- No

WUMXEV CUEARH0O HOt»E drosemto-SOc, lac, ei.to, Made

* roe me troubled WR» <xmsti»e. 
flea. klBoesness: driven to distraction 
with slot headaches. It roar tens* to

Tow Wroth bed, TOUT 
«festal muddy, year eye» yellow, have 
ItattW .peeks before the eyes, Jetm- 
dhm ttebtns. bleeding or protradtog 

— »Or up roar slngglsh liver wttit 
of MUbare-e Laxa-Ltror er exposure results.

■oy Hackle, Orititiw Ont,to my
nrnoI bane had by

SU
ckee. 1 imn

station

‘£im agxosF**
is a. which did ** 

advtoud to try Ao Olnsles-r1- ef Stores ererywWre, to
mi j

WOLSEY Ltd 33 Richmond St Weet

I .
Jliad.* i. _ "lj

wC E
■

■'Of Ei ■St— - r ■_

Willn
I

to call «ni eee our beautiful db-We would like you to call and see ear bei 
play ef CHESTERFIELD SUITES for the Urine
prove for yourself our well-earned reputation of ^------„ .
fineat and most varied selection of CheeterSelde in east* 
Canada, and at aurprioingly moderate coat,

YOU WILL BE INTERESIÉD IN OUR 
WINDOW DISPLAY»

androom,

J.MARCUS, 30-36 DockSt

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION
UMITtD

’PHONE M. 4500 \
ITRUCKINGTRANSFER

FURNITURE MOVED
OIL 60 CLIFF STREET,GASOLINE

1
Give Her

Silverware
What dearer to the feminine heart 
than the gift ot dainty Silverware? To 
the yonns housewife who is Just start
ing her collection of Silver pieces for 
the dining-room and toilet table, sil
verware I» especially welcome et 
Christmas.
And there ie, In our vest Holiday dis
play, such a wealth ot beautiful pieces 
ot enduring euallty and ehaate dealgn.
particrilerly our

PLATED WARES

In Hudson, Exeter and Adam Patterns, 
Which embrace Fruit Dishes, Com
potes, Entree Dishes, Coffee Orne, Tea 
and Coffee Seta Cream», Bogart, Bake 
Dishes, Casserole Dlabee Knives, 
Forks, Spoons, Vases, ete. In

STERLING SILVER

there ere Toilet Seta, from 886.10 to 
080.001 Manicnre Beta and Separate 
Pieces. Pull Jars, Jewel Cases, Trinket 
Baxes and Perfume Bottles.

EARLY SELECTIONS

ere alwnye meek more satisfactory, 
admitting ef rental, thoughtful ehelre, 
So, while nor display to At lta beet,

•HOP EARLY—SNOW NOW.

•Ilvanmea Department, Fine It," Store

W. II THORNE & CO, LTD,
-,

i
Store 

Honrs: 
8.80 era. 
80«»*r
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IAS IN President Teny 
CHURCH CASE m **,

----------- on International Wo*
Tangle in Affair, of Chrirtian 

Science Mother Church in 
Boston Being Unravelled.

ONE LITIGANT IS
OUT OF THE ACTION

Charles E. Hughes Had Not 
Finished HU Plea When the 
Court Adjourned.

AWAY TO ACT 
LIKE CHRIST

i I

FIT DICES’!

Every Home In Canada Needs
"FRUIT-A-TIVES".

.-Wong Rotariane. Charles Garland Denounces 
System That Stuffs the Rich 

and Starves the Poor.

MUCH ADVICE ON
USE OF THE LEGACY

Hearts, Not Cheque Books, 
the Greatest Things in the 
World, He Says.

'

Tte notarise» again tilt swajr at 
a luncheon yesterday «rentes 
Bood's restaurant, w|*e President HL 
4. Terry preetdtog.

President’s Birthday qaln

'
■b Unes sneering with Indigestion, 

Torpid User, ConaUpeOoo. Sick or 
Nervous Hesdechen, Neuralgia, Kid
ney Trouble, Rheianetism, Pate te 
tha Back. Bcsema and other skin 
affections, "Fruit-a-tivea” gives prompt 
reliof tad assures a speedy recovery 
when the treatment le faithfully fol
lowed.

’‘Frult-e-ttvka” Is the only medicine 
®*de from Fruit—containing the 

■pl apples,
«•ogee, figs and prunes, combined 
with valuable tonics and anttseptios.

50c. a box, 6 for |2.60, triad sise 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves limited, Ottawa, Ont

at "1
’ m

two hundred, including local guests 
and others from outeloe points; and 
good fellowship was rampant througn- 
out the evening, it muet be men 
Honed also that on this occasion club 
members celebrated the birthday oi 
their preeâtfeat, which occurred yeater 
day, and presented him wHh a very 
large birthday cake, covered with 
British flags and candles. Closer ex-

medicinal principles of

LONDON CABARET GIRLS 
CAREFULLY GUARDED

Basics, Not, 38 —Tbs MU Beech at 
te Judgment 
litigation to Raising of Bridge 

Will Cost $15,000
ANOTHER BOY PRODIGY.

New York, Nov. 17.—Still another 
boy prodigy has appeared. Rouen. 
Murray, 12, of Tacoma, Washington, 
sarg recently before a group of fam* 

Metropolitan stars, including Mme. 
Frances Alda, who “discovered'’ him 
last summer. He not only reached 
with ease the high notes In arias of 
Gall! Cure! and Totrauini fame, but 
he transposed these high notes to a 
higher key, and breathed them with 
equal facility and resonance. The 
singers who heard the performance as
serted this was the highest note ever 
reached by the human voice.

(Continued from page 1) 
Garland, who has stated that he re

nounced hie claim in the million dol
lars because he thought Christ would 
have done the ,sama, continued: “I 
believe I could do no good with the 
money. It is the 
to the hungry who does' good. Not 
the dollars given In exchange for the 
flood. I would be happy to be the man 
if I had the food to give; but 1 can
not lend myself to handling the mon
ey that ie not mine even though the 
good that might be done is possibly

the Supreme Court apt 
on the final stage of the 

. which several factions of the Chris- 
■ tien Science church are involved la 

- an attempt to determine where con
trol of the organisation and Its sever
al auxiliary activities rests. The 
closing arguments brought together 
an array of couneel of high staoding 
and attracted an audience whose 
members were drawn from Her places.

was made of wood, frosted with piast
er parle.

Another birthday oaks of the most 
appetising kind was. however, pre- 
sen ted to the president from John 
Bond, in addition, the president was 
the recipient of a very attractively 
designed hat, which he wore through- 
cut the proceedings.

(Copyright 1820, By London Daily 
Mail and Cross-Atlantic Service. ) 

London. Nov. 28.—London’s cabaret 
girts are being strictly guarded. They 
are taking part in the newly institut
ed Cabaret Show—a review in minia
ture, or a mixture of music, dance, 
and song performed in restaurant or 
club for the entertainment of guests 
at dinner or supper. The Cabaret girl 
is one of the small beauty chorus.

“I like the work,” said one, “and 
It is not nearly so hard as in the West 
Bnd Chorus, where I was for a long 
time. There we had to do two shows 
a day;

PUBLIC NOT ALLOWED 
IN ENGLISH COMMONS C. P. R. Engineers' Report 

Sent to Mayor—No Action 
Taken.

who gives food

Persons Having Business to 
thle House But Unknown to 
Police Will be Searched.

Prof. Fred H. SextonOne Quits Action. The raising of the new railway 
bridge was brought up at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Common Council by 
Mayor Scncfleld, who read a letter 
lrom the engineers of the C. P. R., 
who wrote that to accede to the re
quest for a change in the plans and 
raise the bridge two feet would cost 
about |15,00v and spoil an otherwise 
good job.

Commissioner Thornton expressed 
the opinion that it would not cost 
that much, but even if it did he 
thought the wishes of the shipping 
men should be met.

Commissioner Frink said the plans 
for the work had been approved by 
the Dominion Department of Public 
Works, the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, and the Railway 
missionere, and if any change was 
made now the question will arise as 
tc who was going to pay the bill.

Commissioner Bullock thought the 
matter was now in the hands of the 
railway commission and the city need 
take no further steps in the matter.

It was decided to file the commun 1-

Commissioner Frink reported that 
Stevens Construction Co. had com
pleted their work on City Road on 
November 9 and moved the bond for 
construction be cancelled.—Carried.

Botarian clubs of the Maritime Pro* 
inces, is here on his officiai visit and 
spoke on “International Work Among 
Jkrtsrtans.” He touched upon the dif
ferent international officers, mention- 

M the HAernafional Assem
bly held at Atlantic City, * r.an^iWn 
was elected first vice-president, and 
four or five district governors are also 
Canadians. The speaker also referred 
to the importance of the work among 
the boya, complimenting the local Ro- 
tarians on what they had done to- 
wards helping them, and remarking 
that everyone should bend his ef
forts to do all that could be done to 
develop our boys into most useful citi
zens.

The litigation was simplified
what by the withdrawal of Mrs.
BmlHe B. Hutto, of Brooklyn, who ±London, Nov. 29—The public will 

not only be excluded from the galler
ies of the House of Commons, but 
denied admission to the inner pre- 
clnts of the House.

(Members of the Commons will only 
be able to interview their constitu
ents in the outer lobbies, 
having business in the House and un
known to the police will be searched, 
il^otor traffic Into the Ntiace yard 
will be subject to special observation. 
The House of Lords has adopted re
solutions similar to the commons.

had claimed a voice hi the proceed
ings In her capacity as first member 
of the church, the governing body

ed nicely. We are not allowed to 
to members or remain after our show. 
If a member wrote a note to one or 
us it would not reach us. No noted 
are allowed.”

$1
now our show lasts only an 

hour each evening. We get 
money than chorus girls and are treat-

that preceded the board of directors. Gets Much Advice
Many peophTTiave written to tell 

him what could be done with the mon. 
ey, he said. “They seem almost proud 
to point out the power that 1 have in 
my hands, hut it Is the most pitiful 
thing they could point to. ’You cannot 
serve God and Mammon’ so many peo 
pie ready to serve the dollar means 
so many less to serve God. There are 
great opportunities to do good, but 
they are In men's hearts not In my 
check book. A preacher In the name of 
Christ said this million should have 
been turned to good.

“He thinks that God’s work is paid 
for in dollars. God’s work will never 
be until men see that this theory is 
untrue."

\ Miles M. Lawson, of New York, her 
counsel, in announcing Mrs. Hulin’s 
withdrawal, said she abandoned her 
attempt to intervene in the suit of 
the trustees of the Christian Science 
Publishing Society, against the board 
of directors of the mother church, be
lieving that all her rights were fully

Persons *1
IN

BAND
In the petition of Attorney 
Allen,

lch asserts that under the manual
OBITUARY.B the church the directors are the 

governing body and have the power to 
remove members of the board of 
trustees.

Jeremiah Dsmery.
Many friends will learn with regret 

of the death of Jeremiah Damery, 
which occurred yesterday after a ling
ering illness at his home, 53 Richmond 
street. The deceased, who was a well 
known teamster, and who for a time 
was employed as a driver in the fire 
department, leaves to mourn hie moth
er, Mrs. Mary Damery. also two broth
ers, George and William, and one 
sister, Mrs. William Chisholm* aU of 
this city. The funeral will .be held 
from the late residence on Wednes
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Pleasing Programme
Five new members were admitted 

to membership. David W. Led tag- 
ham. Stanley E. Webb, George R 
Smith, Leslie Desmond and DeWltt 
Cairns. Several Scotch songs were 
sung by Ro tartan Tom Guy Ro- 
tartan Alec Wilson also contributed 
ia this respect. The chorus singing 
includes many of the Rotarian num 
hers, in which Dr. H. Spangler was 
the leader. A very interesting paper 
on the subject, “Rotary,” was also 
read by Dr. Spangler; and the event 
was concluded by the singing of the 
National Anthem.

“They Work while you Sleep"The Closing Arguments.
dosing arguments were heard to

day by former Governor John L. 
Bfllee in behalf of the directors; 
William G. Thompson, representing 
John V, Dittemore, who seeks restora
tion as a member of the* board of 
directors, and by former Supreme 
Court Justice Charles B. Hughes, In 
behalf of the trustees. Judge Hughes’ 
arguments was unfllnshed when ad
journment was taken, and will be re
sumed tomorrow.

Going to Work
Mr. Garland’s statement was made 

from his home here, a former inn of 
The young man, 

who is 22 years of age, Is living at the 
house Wtth his wife and infant daugh
ter as the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Marie Tudor Green, who supplies them 
with a maid and keeps their larder 
full. He plans to go to work eventu
ally, he said. His mother, although not 
holding the same views, has told him 
to do what he thought right.

Garland Indicated tllat his refusal 
to take the money was not based on 
any question attached to the origin 
of the Garland fortune, saying he did 
not know from what source it was de
rived, but believed It came down from 
his grandfather.

stage coach days.
ENGLAND’S BIRTH RATE.

London, Nov. 29.—The number of 
births recorded in England and Wales 
in 1910 was 692,438, including 41,283 
illegitimate, a birthrate of 18.5 per 
LOGO of the population, 
nual medical report of the Ministry 
of Health. In 1903, a record year, 
there were 948,271 births, 
than 250,000 greater than last year.

HARDLY knew about war.
Kingston, Nov. 29.—James Young, 

a fanner of Kalader township, in the 
county of Lennox and Addington, ar
rested In connection with the death 
of his wife, whose remains were 
found in the cellar of his home fol
lowing thé fire, took his first ride 
in a motor car when transported to 
the jail at Napanee. Noticing a Ger
man cannon, a war trophy awarded 
the town, Young inquired what it 
was. The Information apparently con
veyed Utile to hind..

“Didn’t you hear about the war ?” 
asked the provincial police officer.

Young replied that he had "heard 
some of the fellows talking about it 
a while back, but didn’t pay much 
attention.”

HON. DR. REID NOT 
LIKELY TO RESIGN 

FOR PERIOD YET

FUNERALS. «says the an-

«1The funeral of Daniel Galagher was 
held yesterday morning from his late 
residence, 29 Duke street, to the 
Cathedral, where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Raw. Simon Oram, 
assisted by Rev. A. P. Alien, deacon, 
Rev. Zoe4 Landry, sub-deacon, and 
Rev. W. M. Duke, master of 
monies. The final absolution was ad
ministered by Rt. Rev. E. A. LeBianc. 
The funeral was attended by many. 
The City Cornet Bahd and the Juve
nile Band were In attendance. The 
Jn von lie Band played “Nearer My God 
to Thee” at the church and the City 
Cornet Band played on the march. 
Many spiritual bouquets and beautiful 
floral offerings were received. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Mc
Cracken was held yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of William Mullen, 
154 Waterloo street, to the Church of 
England burying ground, 
was conducted by Rev. William McN. 
Townsend.

or more

Best “eioae-up” of the Moon.
The best “close-up" photograph of 

the moon brings our nightly visitor to 
a point where a map may be made on 
the scale of 50 miles to the inch.

Ottawa, Nov. 29.—Or. Reid, minister 
of railways, had a long interview this 
iwlfrning with the Prime Minister, 
«'ere has been much talk of late of 
tRe probable retirement of Dr. Reid 
from the cabinet and his appointment 
to the Senate. It is understood, how
ever, that there is no immediate in
tension of making any such change,!

V- Vnnw whether you are Take Cascarets tonight for your liverYou dont know wnetner y and bowela and wake up clear, ener-
“coming or gorng. headschy, full getic and cheerful. No griping—no 
7 Æ ltw r Y^r m»ls inconvenience. Children love Oscar- 

.km *■ ,t. too. 10, 26, 60 cote
A

V
SWAN RESTING EASIER
Duxbury, Mass., Nov. 29—Early this 

evening the Swan, which went ashore 
in the gale yesterday, appeared to be 
resting easy, and the crew went back 
on board.

The Navy Department today order
ed the mine-sweeper Chewink to pro
ceed from the Portsmouth Navy Yard 
tomorrow to attempt to float the 
btrended vessel.

* building tonic
To those of delicate con
stitution, young or old, iX

Scott’s Emulsion !
is nourishment and 
tonic that build* up 
the whole body.

^.Scott A Bowr.r. Toronto. Ont.

GAME WARDEN BACK
FYederlcton, N. B., Nov. 2Y—L. A. 

Gagnon, chief game warden, who rep
resented the Department of Lands and 
Mines at the Silver Fox and Fur Ex
hibition at Montreal, returned today.

Take Your Choice of Poisons.
Thirty-two new poisons were dis

covered during the great war in muni
tion experiments in the United States 
alone. '

»<>*

x\\

ÏI
HERE’S A SURE CURE

FOR DIVORCE

ÀGirls, when things are not going 
ought with your domestic life don’t jam 
■yft hat on and dash for the nearest 
Sgtyer. Men, when the coffee ia weak 
Rnd the bacon cold don't threaten to 
go and live at the club. Take a leaf 
out of Mary McChrietie’a book. This 
humanity-loving woman runs a domes
tic relations court in Cincinnati and 
she has prevented more divorcee 
>x»u cook) shake a stick at. 
splendid article In Pictorial Review 
for December she explains exactly 
what her methods are and how they 
work.
gother" In Pictorial Review for De
cember.

X
mm“Working 

Like
Billy-Hoo!”

gkÿs
on

In a
Stop and think how hard yoar 
Beks Watch sots.

yeer the roller jewel 
Mrikea the Iner fork 157,000,000 
times.
Try rapping your knuckle on the 
window pane 18,000 ti 
hour (which ■ the 
The balance wheel during the 
year trends aa far aa from 
HaGfu to Vancouver and back. 

It does aO this on “one meal" a 
day—the winding you give it at 
eight.

Tim proves the need for piece™, 
perfect warkmanahip and superior 
quality of movement, and in a 
Bilks Watch you get it—

"Guaranteed, of

Don’t miss “Meeting ’Em To- êt

Scones—(œe/736
In

eyre nice, tooMOB LYNCHED NEGRO.

Miami, Fla., Nov. 29.—J. V. Harris, 
19 year old negro, was lynched by 
a mob today near Princeton, follow
ing an alleged attack upon a white 
woman. He was identified by his 
victim and led into a nearby forest 
where it was reported the' body was 
left hanging to a tree.

<Teed).
Mother knows that growing children need the extra nutrition 
of the hard western wheat — even the kiddies can detect the 
taste that is unmistakably different.

ROBIN H(JOD FLOUR
Is stronger, mote uniform in granulation and absolutely free from flour- 
dust which means a better and a larger baking every time.
From Now On insist on Robin Hood “before-the-war” quality family patent 
flour—and, for the sake of quality and economy always see that you get it.

♦Tees
OPEN NOSTRILS! END 

Â COLD OR CATARRH
: 1

MHew Te Get Belief When Heed 
mi Neee ere Staked Up.!

Kens our “MONEY BACK" Guarantee.—Robin Hood Flour is guaranteed 
to give you better satisfaction than any other flour milled in Canada. Your 
dealer‘s authorised to refund the full purchase price with a 19% penalty 
added, if, after two bakings, you are not thoroughly satisfied with the flour 
and will return the uau*d portion to him.

I*Count fifty! Your cold In heed or 
catarrh disappears. Year dogged 
nostrils will open, the sir passages of 
your head will dear end yon can 
breathe freely. No more entitling, 
hawking, mucous discharge, dryness 

straggling tor

yr WATCHES Robin H: : :1 Flour
We]I worth the slight extra cost m

breath at night
Get n email bottle of Say’s Cream 

Balm from your druggist and apply a 
Utile of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
In year nostrils, 
through every air pansage of the head, 
soothing and heeling the swollen or 
inflamed mucous membrane, giving 

V you Indent relief. Head cold, and 
ktetarrh yield like magic. Don’t May 
Waffed-up end miserable. Relief la 
/mm
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CLEANLINESS ]
By the use of GtUetfs Lye. house <

pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
flie water and deans thoroughly whether the 
dirt Is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and Infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of GUlett’e Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water,

°GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT"
Made In Canada

IS HEALTH-
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Close of Eastern 
Football Season

Canadian And 
American Golfers

ition of New 
Racing Circuit

lf >pe
wtu me* with yonr

We solicit your petrous, 
visiting St. John.

■

A
$

All Are Pleased That Ball 
Made to Specifications Has 
Proved Bkssiftg in Disguise

2Six or More Towns to Provide Six Teams Passed Without 
Defeat, Five Playing One or 
More Tie Games.

\
Contentions Racing from 
I,* 1. Until Oaober-i^J

tVedu^tou,'N. ' It Nov » • .A 

I rormaj^jmorve tdwardsr • the forrttatron 
I of a new1 International harness ractni 
. circott composed o! New Brunswick

4

Zi !
NSW Tort, Not. IS—Tie clew oi 

It* Busters Collage Toot bull season 
Suds the task of

usual. Six

(By ABE MITCHELL, Leading Brit- 
lab Professional Golfer, written es
pecially >or The Standard. Copy- 

; right, 19ÈÛ, % Çrwse-Atleritic.) 
London, Not: ‘*88.— Canadian and 

and Maine towns is being made. American golfers will be pleased to 
Huit aaosen or more towns which H'10™ thlt bull maoe us user as 

prafede" «mtin.ua. racing Own

i » aaswaa swt 
. atfft;srSfiSSâiSiï
: and the promoters believe It W, a sure ^ actlon olXri«. dele!

'' gates in deciding against the English
committee they would have had next 
year a ball which would float in 

The lj*redericton Park Association, water. That was not altogether a 
î who Operate the local track, hjwe been retrograde movement, as to the rub- 
: invited to go lfllo the new circuit, and ber cored floating ball does not poa-
, the othér suggested membors of the seas the y sine penetrathi* power as

circuitvare Wôodstock; H trait on, Carl even the solid gutta percha ball 
( boh. Presque Isle, Fort Fairflelfl and Canadian and American golfers will 
i Danforth. there being some doubt, be interested in the tests with l>uu- 
' however, as to the last named town. can. the open champion, and I have 
l which only broke into the racing ! made with the new ball. It is a 
' game last season, but is said to be shade smaller than any of the Eng 

promising ground. St. Stephen, N. lish balls but on that account alone 
B„ Is also talked of. It flies beautifully against the wind

“If Houlton and Woodstock are and passed the heavy thirty-one pen 
Ï both to draw away from the Maritime nyweight ball easily. On a down
* and Maine circuit, it means that the wind, too. it more than holds its own.

eastern tracks which have had am- Across the wind, however, it is not
; bitions to form a circuit composed quite so steady but flies farther than 
? entirely of provincial tracks, will have I the other. One gets the impression
• the way open to them to do so," says' from the ball, that as soon as it 
it the Gleaner commenting on the sug- ! leaves the club it keeps up in the air

gestion It also says that possibly much longer than the other balls; 1 
Fredericton can bring all the North- am convinced that it carries farther. 

!‘ ern Maine, as well as provincial Duncan is also convinced of this.
: stables together again at its meet

ings in 1921, as was done In 1920

0 *
u «ham- 
t then

tourna pèaaed through the 
loaaou without défaut hut Ova of 
theae played one or utero tie 
Boston College la the oily ou* left 
wKh a cloua sheet. Harvard, Prlnre 
ton, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Statu 
and Bterens all figured lu ties. The 
Army team cornea Hist tu points soot
ed, with e total of Mi. Then comes 
Williams with 112, Penes State with 
1» end Cornell with Ml.

Boston College lends in defence 
having had only 16 peseta marked 
against them. Bymouee le second with 
2 and Harvard third wHB 18.

selecting a 
eleven mon dlttoul

i8 will

gase tournée -we 
NATKVYAL LEAGUE EVER 
—:—* ^ _K/4K1aA A

/ %The Towns Mentioned Ï 4P?it! a*
I F--STHt REV. «U3[7

IxSONIM OMTbH, !t WS A GREAT 
rUTTLC MOar/ KftlSEg

RAID DENTAL PARLOR.

Boston, Nov. 22.—While Dr. Louis 
Hasten, a dentist, was busy with e 
patient in his office on the gecond 
floor of 276 Tremont street recently, 
two young men walked hi and draw
ing pistols compelled the doctor to 
hand over his diamond ring and stick 
pin, valued together at $800, and all 
his ready cash. They then extracted 
$40 from the patient and made the* 
escape. ^

Amî
T

Withhold Cards of 
Big Four Players

Local Bowling Dundee and Jackson 
Fought In New York

ROBERTBON BEATS SMITH
, <

.An attr 
general 
little tro 

. and uns 
most pit

v.
Montreal, Nov. 29—At the monument 

national here tonight George Robert- 
eon, middleweight, of Boston, out
pointed Jeff Smith, of Bayonne, N. J., 
n a ten-round scheduled bout Rob
ertson had the better of the Bayonne 
man in seven of the ten rounds. The 
other fight of the night was Ybnng 
Green, local bantamweight, who out
pointed Teddy Murphy, of Boston, -n 
a ten-round bout by a wide margin.

; INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
In the Industrial League last night, 

McAvity’e took four points from W 
H. Thome & Go. Individual scores 
were: iFrank Patrick, Coast Hockey 

L-eegue Magnate, Makes 
Charges of Professionalism

Went Fifteen Rounds to a 
Draw—Judges Disagreed— 
Referee Made Decision.

Hie Chief Bungle.
A popular London actor-manager Is 

acredited with this rather smart take
down tit a very vain brother actor.

you are getting on fairly 
well," the former remarked.

"Fairly? I am getting 'on very w#lL 
I played Hamlet for the first time last 
night.
glowing criticisms how well I got on!"

"1 have not read them," replied the 
other; quietly; "but I was there."

"Ob, you were? Well, you noticed 
how swimmingly everything went oft. 
Of course, I made a bungle of one part 
by falling into Ophelia's grave; but I 
think the audience even appreciated 
that." "

"I know they did," said the actor, 
manager, with a slight smile. "But 
they.were frightfully sorry when «•ou 
climbed out of it again."

T. McAvity A Son*
Total. Are. 

.117 110 85 312 104

. 82 85 88 265 85

. 93 W 78 264 88

. 97 100 101 304 101 1-3

. 94 109 93 296 98 2-3

Treat .... 
White .... 
Rameey ..
Harr lean . 
Fosh&y ...

"ICalgary, . ,ov. 29. — Chargea that 
Mickey Mackay, former Calgary hoc
key star, and now with the Patricks, 
of British Columbia, was offered $1,- 
500 for the season this fall by three 
officials of the Calgary hockey olu; 
that Brlden and Keatts were also made 
offers ; )hat Mackay was allowed the 
programme privilege laet season for 
$100 that he might sell it for $5b0, 
are some of the charges made in the 
affidavits produced by Frank Patrick, 
coast hockey league magnate, to sub
stantiate his charges that the Albert 
big four hockey league, supposedly 
amateur, yras really professional. Pat
rick appegted before the Alberta ama
teur union today and made known thst 
he had affidavits from Mickey Mackey 
and others to this effect. He will pro
duce the Affidavits huer. Patrick pro
duced -so^mltiiy documents and state 
menu of such a serious nature gainst 
thé big four that the amateur authori
ties gave the officials of the big tour 
time to either declare that they were 
an out-and-out pro-organisation or else 
imifredb^uly.., clean up. In thq mean
time thejmmteur uhiod ‘will withhold 
the amateur cards of the big four play
ers and will consider the action to be 
taken on the receipt of the big four 
league report.

Patrick promised to explode a bomb 
shell "into Alberta fcockey circles, and 
be did. He had a pile of documents, 
among them many that will later 
cause a big upheaval in Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba. He is out to clean up 
the situation for the interest of clean 
sport, and intends ot ettad nshrdluuu 
sport, and intend» to attend the Cana- 
nual session at Winnipeg next month.

New York, Nov. 19.—Johnny Dundee 
and Willie Jackson, New York light
weights, fought fifteen rounds to a 
draw here tonight. The judges dis
agreed, and the referee made the de
cision.

Jackson, who weighed 132 pounds, 
four more than his opponent, forced 
the pace for the greater part of the 
contest and administered much puu- 
iebmeat. Dundee’s customary spec 
tacular lumping tactice featured his 
work. Many of the newspaper writers 
were of the opinion that Jackson 
earned the honors, but at the end of 
the boat only one of the judges picked 
him, while the others called it a draw.

Lieut. Earl Baird, of Seattle, Wash., 
ac aviator in the United States army, 
received the Judges’ decist m over 
John Lisse, of New York, afater a ten- 
round bout. Baird weighed 129 
pounds and Lisse 136.

RATHER DEFEATED CLARKE.
Rochester, N. Y„ Nov. 29.—Augie 

Ratner, of New York, defeated Jackie 
Clarke, of Allentown, Pa., here tonight 
In a fifteen-round bout. Ratner car
ried the fight after the third round and 
had Clarke holding frequently in the 
closing rounds. Ratner weighed 154, 
and Clarke 158

CINCINNATI BATTLES.
Cincinnati. Nov. 29. — Anthony 

Downey, of Cincinnati, knocked out 
Frankie Sullivan, of New York, in the 
fltst round of a scheduled ten-round 
bout here tonight. White Merritt, of 
Columbus, fought Joe Dillon, of New 
York, ten rounds to a draw; Frankie 
Jones, of Cincinnati, was given the 
newspaper decision over Johnny Wahl* 
gaet. of Cadillac. Mich., at the end of a 
ten-round 
bested Jac 
ten rounds.

You can see by the ikaper’eAppointed Manager 
Of Marysville Club

483 503 445 1431
W. H. Thome 4L Co. Floor O 

artistic j 
selves tc
These IV 
their dui 
economy

Total Ave.
Cooper 85 97 86 268 891-3
McBride

Bailey .

, .«74 89 80 543 81
. .68 79 67 214 71 1-3
..72 87 77 230 78 2-3
. .88 88 80 256 85 1-3

DOUGHTY RESTORES 
VICTORY BONDS OF 

AMBROSE J. SMALL

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 29—Clear
ance Wade, well known in hockey 
circles as a player, has been appoint
ed manager of the MarysviHe dob and 
will represent that town at the annual 
meeting of the New Brunswick Hoc
key League at Chatham tomorrow. 
Fredericton, Marysville. Chatham and 
Bathurst, members of last year’s cir
cuit. will all be back in the game this 
year with possibly some additional 
clubs in the N. B. H. L.

i go. and George Thompson 
k Tremaine, of Detroit, in 387 449 390 1217

Tonight in the City League the 
Lkms and Cubs win roll. In the Com
mercial League the Maritime NaD 
Works and O. E. Barbour & Co.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
At Black's Alley In the Commercial 

League, Emerson and Fisher and the 
C. P. R. each won two points last 
night. Individual scores were:

Emerson A Fisher

miToronto, Nov. 29.—John Doughty, 
who was chased across thq continent 
and was recently arrested in Oregon 
City and brought here today In con
nection with the mysterious disap
pearance a year ago of Ambrose J. 
Small, massing theatrical manager, 
today visited the home of his sister, 
Mrs. Lovatt, in this city, and reveal
ed there to police authorities who 
had accompanied him thé hiding place 
of $190,009 worth of Canadian Victory 
bonds, .çfrich were missing. These 
bonda have been handed over to the 
police authorities intact.

Later Doughty was arraigned be
fore Magistrate Denison on two 
charges, one of theft of the $100,000 
in Victory bonds, the property of Am
brose J. Small, and the other of con
spiracy to kidnap Ambrose J. Small. 
Doughty made no reply, but his law
yers asked a week’s remand.

. magistrate granted this and refused

WON IN TAME FIGHT
Philadelphia, Nov. 29- Andy ‘Young' 

of 6a1 timoré, defeated Gene mChaney
Delmont of Memphis in a time eight 
round bout here tonight. Johnny 
Mealy, Philadelphia' outpointed Fred
dy Rees, New York, in a fast 8 round 
fight.

K#3
4 8|d

64

\Noted Attilete Buried
Don’t Monkey With a Golf Ball.

START GREAT DREADNOUGHT
Quincy, Mass., Nov. 29—The keel oi 

the super-dreadnought Massachusetts 
will be laid soon after New Year's 
Day, it was announced today at the 
Fore River Jnant of the Bethlehem 
Shipbuilding Corporation, Limited.

Total Ave.
Owens .............72 81 90 243 81

Stinson _____ 79 79 91 249 83
Fitzgerald . ...80 77 85 242 80 2-3
Chase ...............73 88 93 354 84 2-3

Philadelphia, Nov. 29—The funeral 
i of John. A. Click, » noted six-day pe

destrian champion and six-day bicycle 
racer, was held here yesterday.

Click, who was fifty-five years of 
age. was widely known in the athletic 
world until his retirement about fif
teen yèars ago.

The interior of a golf ball is filled 
with 4 liquid Under pressure which is 
often yoisoriotos atid can always be re
lied upon tô make trouble if it gets in 
the eyes, nose or any breaks In the 
■kin.

A child recently died in England 
front the effects of the explosion which 
occurred when the little one had eaten 
Its way into the centre of the sphere. 
Soane years ago a golfer was Injured in 
the eye by the discharge which took 
place as he whittled his way into the 
core of a golf ball. Golf balls are only

77 87 71 236 7S1-3 «.4T

It y Sfisr
381 412 430 1223 
C. P. R.I BRITTON HOLDS TITLE.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 29.—Jack Britton, 
welterweight champion of the world, 
was awarded the referee's decision at 
the end of a ten-round bout here to
night with Jake Abel, Atlanta, welter
weight.

Total Ave.
J. Galbraith ..79 84 86 248 82 2-3
Riley
Osbume ......... 83 83 85 251 83 2-3
C. Galbraith.. .77 72 91 240 80

89 85 93 297 89

Yale’s 1921 Bail Team
72 7TT 71 220 731^3

TheNew York, Nov. 29 — Yale’s 1921 
baseball team will train at a southern 

: camp next spring, like the major 
leaguers, it was announced here today 
by Coach Wm. Lauder. The Innova 

\ tion is in line with the decision of 
Yale alumni and undergraduates “to 
adopt a more aggressive atttude in 
future toward the devlopment of ath
letic terms.”

' Wv>
yfiarcym

^Mrrow
COLLAR*.
Introduction

formait

bail.McGuire

INDOOR BASEBALL.
Ike Y. M. C. I. School Boys’ In

door Baétibâll League game went to 
FÀ1. Chandler’s team yesterday, win
ning by a score of 2 to 0 from O'Brien’s

400 401 425 1236
WELLINGTON LEAGUE

Staggered Lunch Hours for Vienna
The capacity of the Illuminating 

plants of Vienna are overtaxed at the 
present time and there is a draft upon 
them at noontime when the natives 
are at lunch. In order to overcome 
this the residents occupying houses 
with even numbers must have their 
noontime meal at half-past 11 and 
those in the houses with uneven num
bers at halt-past 12.

from what otherwise would be wasted, 
they declared, they were not only 
helping themselves but helping France. 
If their activities were suppressed 
they and their dependents would be
come objects of charity dependent up
on the municipality.

The decision rests with the Prefect 
oC the Seine and his decision is be
ing anxiously awaited by the army of 
scrap gatherers.

“HYGIENIC CRANKS” 
THREATEN PARIS RAG 
PICKERS’ PROFESSION

In the Wellington League series on 
the G. W. V. A. alleys last night the 
Trocadero Club won three points from 
J. &. A. McMillan's. The scores follow: 

Trocadero Club \\NMacBwen 
Sommerville. 
Shannon . .

94 92 98 284
98 91 76 262

. 80 82 105 267
H. Hunter. . 93 85 92 270
sitamera . .

94 2-3 
87 13m !f Pians of Health Council 

Carry 65,000 Persons Will 
be Out of a Job.

89I TJ j/90

1: j l s 84 66 93 243 81w K *a1U T 446 416 464 1326 
J. 4L A. McMillan

. 85 92 82 256 

.87 77 76 245 
. . 72 88 87 247 
.. 86 83 85 254 
.88 96 89 273

By HENRY W. FRANCIS. 
(Copyright, 1920, By Cross-Atlantic.)

Paris. Nov. 29.—"Hygienic cranks’’ 
who are agitating for the suppression 
of 'the profession of rag-picking or 
more accurately garbage picking, are 
threatening the livelihoods of 65,000 
people, according to the Secretary- 
General of the Ragpickers' Syndicat», 
which is fighting the proposed reform. 
The rag-pickers make a living, a very 
good one, by searching the garbage 
cans which are placed by householders 
in the Paris streets and extracting 
sneh articles, scraps and refuse as 
their professional experience dictates. 
It ic Impossible to name any of thi* 
material unless one has had expe* 
ience as a rag-picker; to the unin- 
itated the rag-picker’s choicest finds 
are mere Vgaioage, dirty crumpled 
nothings, nondescript scraps of card
board, leather or fur but all have a 
definite money value to the rag-pick
er. Some rag-pickers are wealthy.

Council of Health Busy.
A very much newer organisation 

that the Rag-pickers’ Syndicate, the 
Connell of Public Health, is trying to 
stem the tide of rag-picking bounties 
at its source by having the garbage 
can and all other street refuse recep
tacles tightly covered and forbidden 
the rag-picker who, according to the 
council, bps been guilty ot strewing 
the contenta of examined receptacles 
about the Aldewnlks instead of leav
ing the spurned scraps tidily encases 
in the poubelles, as the Paris garbage 
can is called in memory of If. Pou
belle, the Prefect of the Seine who pre- 
acr bed Its use 36 years ago.

Blamed For Everything.

Allan .
Sinclair .

Morgan . .

85 1-3
81 2-3
82 1-3 
84 2-3

091 nn425 431 419 1276 r
MUST PAY FOR PRISONERS.

Newark. N. J., Nov. 29.—The restau
rant policy of “Watch Your Hat and 
Overcoat’’ does not apply to the county 
penitentiary at Caldwell. The prison 
most either keep Inmates' personal 
property or pay was decided recen. 
ly when the County Board of Freehold
ers directed Warden Heap to reim
burse two convicts whose terms ex
pired and who threatened to sue the 
county if their overoo&ts, checked 
when they entered, were not either 
produced or paid for.

Warm up that favorite comer
—cosy comfort wherever you wish m

oXV 7HAT good is that favorite bay 
YY or sun parlor window when 

cold winds drive through? 
But it’s the best spot in the whole 
house for 
Perfection 
those treacherous air currents that 
seep through the window sashes.
When you try to heat the whole boose by the 
furnace, some rooms are bound to get 
warm. Better keep only a low five for genetal 

th. That cuts the coal bill, too. Then 
use a Perfection Oil Heater for emtfert heat.

too. don’t put on the 
Perfection Oil Heater. It

SmokingTohacco
US, 154 a.P.

WARM AlW reading 
Oil H<

when you have a 
eater to warm upIOOKING down on 

f . e bar window on 
*-* windward aide oi n.8«y. Corpse It Not Hie.

(Qnebec Telegraph.)
U au been wisely said tint convinc

ing » man against Ms will leases Mm 
of the same opinion still, end the say
ing has ]nst received a cartons Illus
tration In the Massachusetts town of 
Everett, where Lieutenant John C. 
Gratnstorff, who Is officially reported 
-deed," refuse, to remain so and has 
returned In person to prove the cor
rectness of Ms contention. In the de
termined effort of the aotiiorltlee to 
overcome hie obstinate objections to 
official declaration, the War Depart
ment Is bringing home hie body, and 
yet Oral Bate rff persista In denying the 
soft impeachment of his death and de
clares that under no circumstances 
wilLlte identity the body as hla own.

thawing top 
ot Perfection Heater. 
It mett like 
or regiater placed 
near tha window 
converting cold 
into warm air.

/
e

Half.
On Fall evening*,
furnace—tight your 
will quickly give all the warmth yon want 1 
ten hoars of it for every gallon of coni ofl. 
There are 4,000,000 in

Yes, th 
Emulsix Sold everywhere at the leading hardware, 

housef urn inking and departmental stores, 
where you can also buy the popular New 
Perfect** OU CookMovea aad Perfection 

Get a copy of

cannot
qualityVUSriz.

r W'at in a 
mimnf me

Water Heattm 
Perfection Heater laide*. 1

PERFECq^Oi/Jferieis Rememl 
buying i 
seated ( 
and vig(

At the lest mooting ot the Council 
all aorta of evils were W to rag-tack
ing. It increased the growing army 
of Parisian rata; It (trad disease; 
soiled the sidewalks; made street- 
cleaning difficult, and drew labor from 
more worthy tasks. Representatives 
of the rag-pickers dlamatad. 
times of economic stress, they urged, 
nothing ahawld he wasted. In practic
ing thrift sad extracting their living

yAmerican Breakfasts tor Doughboys.
The French cooks-could never get 

In line with the American break fait 
which was demanded by the American 
•old tore aad others from this country 
who worn railed to France during th* 

. The French breakfast consists

« ywThe PnracnoN Stotk Coupant, Limited
la theae35 roll and coffee, while the Amort,

can» daman lied egg» dad bacon as
Dn
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*1.25 a bottle

Yes, there are other preparations said to be “just as good as Oliveine 
Emulsion”—but—a standard preparation like Oliveine Emulsion 
cannot be sold for less than $1.25 a bottle without sacrificing the 
quality of the marvelous compound at the expense of your health.

Remember—you are buying health when you buy Oliveine Emulsion. You are 
buying the one remedy that has proved its value in relieving heavy Gilds, Deep- 
seated Coughs—in making flesh and good, red blood—in giving strength to the weak, 
and vigor lathe feeble.

Druggists and General Stores sell Olhleine Emulsion at SI .25 a bottle. Do not fairs a substitute.

Prepared by FRASIER, THORNTON 81 CO. LIMITED, Cookshire, Que.
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n . \ it.Exporters Are Not 
Very Optimistic

■ersr
it

And Dependents

Macaulay Bros., & Co., ltd.
.... is*

...... ....... .
A

x:,^::;x,c,rrer
port of the beard of management tot 
the year, the reeolt of the ballot for 
officer» and directors for the ensuing 
year, to consider and, if approved, to 
adopt certain proposed amendments 
to the by-laws, and for We considera
tion of any other business that may 
properly come before the meeting. 
Halifax, N. 8. G. E. FAULKNER, 

Nov. 25th, 1920.

made conduct,» to their comfort.
The Dbidac-Hoorn le no* » 

BiMçfcl tenture end we feel that # 
Wtu meet with your approval.

We eollcit your patronage when 
netting St. John. .

Special to The Standard.
Oagetown, Nov. ..-The case of 

McIntyre, accueed by Brneat 
S. McIntyre of etealtng the
SlSO from the ttu In the afaop at___
UUI recently, wan brought Before Mag- 

'latente T. Sherman Pétem last week 
at the office of the clerk of the peace 
K. M. O'Neil!. A» no eatlsfactory evl- 
donee wu produced to ouppoit the 
claims of the plaintiff, the case was 

Secretory, dtcanlmed.

—- Committee of Activities and 
Progress Ih Conference — 
Strong Committee Named.

Mayor So Reports on Return 
from Montreal—^Sugar Re
finery May Start Soon.

**1 of
Store* open at 3 e. m. Cleee 6 p. m. Saturday close 10 p. m.*e of Eastern 

Football Seasoto The Committee of Activities andn_______________ . , , .. UfiJW flchàfield, who returned from
Progress were in conference yester- Montreal on Sunday at noon7>hile In 
dsy afternoon at the Board of Trade that city Interviewed a number of the 
Rooms upon the case of the Returned leading business and shipping men in 
Soldiers and their dependents during regard *o prospects for export trade 
the present and the coming seav.m> tlliï coming winter and he- found that 
with the following: Colonel Murray exP°rters generally were not entirely 
MacLaren, Mrs. John McAvRy, the over foreign trade this
Countess of Asbbùrnham. Mr. C B illg winter, as the re-a^tion in business 
Allan and Mis» Ethel Jarvis nf ch<> WUh everywhere visible. It was hop-

Mrs. J. *. Iiobertnon, Mrs. H. B. Peck, would give employment to our water- 
R. E. Armstrong, Thomas Bell, Mrs. front workers, qnd he expressed the 
Carleton of the Knights of Column-:, hope that labor would eo-operate In 
Lieut. Laurie of the Salvation Army, the situation as It appeared at pres- 
Mre. F. 8. White, Miss Frances Alii cttt 50 that complications might be 
son, Wal ter Brindle, William Vas de, ttVoided- 
F. 8. Kent,' Dr. nSrstead, Dr. G. B.
Peat, Fred Hainee, Mr Ryan, Miss 
Alice Fairweather. Mrs. G. kvh-
rlng presided.

,dPTeam* Passed Without 
efeat. Five Playing One or 
tore Tie Games. I
r Tort, Nov. 1»—The cleee of 
mater» College üootbell eeapon 
the leek of selecting s cham- 
hip eleven more dtMoolt then 

SB teem* peered through the S 
i without defeet hot five of ( 
played one or more tie _ 

n College In the oily one left 
e clean sheet. Harvard, Prince 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania State 
Itevene alt figured In tins. The 
teem ootnee finit ta points aeon 

1th a total of Sit. Then comes 
ns with 112, Penan State with 
nd Cornell with Ml. 
ton College leads In defence 
g had only if pointe marked 
K them. Synumre le «eawiit with 

Harvard third wttE 18.

h
1 L

»* $
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REMNANT SALE

SILKS»'
V. Memorial Workshop.

rl While in Montreal he also looked in 
to the memorial workshop for maimed 
and wounded soldiers and expressed 
the opinion that this was indeed a ‘«real 
memorial” ae it provided 
many lads crippled for life, who were, 
here, able to supplement their all too 
inadequate pensions by earnings to 
which they were entitled. He said 
would like to explain this to the 
liens of St John at an early date as 
he looked upon it as a real necessity 
if our own boy» who were hurt are 
unable to obtain suitable employment, 
and he knew of no better use any of 
the money still unused among various 
organizations might be put to, than 
to make good any deficit that might 
occur in the first few months or years 
of getting such an organization on a 
paying basis and that if no such 
les are available in our section of the 
oc untry, he thought It might be rea 
sonuble to seek legislation to assess 
the taxpayers, or at least those with 
ever a certain income for such a real 
memorial as this would be, and that 
it might be justly expected that at 
least everyone in fair circumstances 
might be expected to contribute, and 
he hoped to take this up at an early 
date.

•»

%
SALAOA TEA REDUCED

Attractive Floor Coverings
at Moderate Cost

■ An attractive floor covering greatly enhances the 
general good appearance of any home. With very 
little trouble and at a comparatively low cost, shabby 

• and unsightly floors can be transformed and marfe 
most pleasing to the eye. . ✓

work for
18 CENTS a POUND

rat Every effort is being made 
ply the retail dealers 
Label "SALADA" at the reduced price 
of 65 cents per pound However, it 
will take some tittle time before all 
have k In stock, in spite of

with Brown S.
RAID DENTAL PARLOR.

toù, Nov. 29.—While Dr. Louie 
m, a dentist, was busy with a 
it in bla office on the second 
of 278 Tremont street recently, 
oung men walked hi and draw* 
iletols compelled the doctor to 
over hie diamond ring and stick 
r&lued together at $800, and all 
lady cash. They then extracted ■ 
rom the patient and made the* ■ A

every ex
ertion on the part of the Company, as 
they have tens of thousands of cus
tomers throughout Canada 
0 ni ted Staten.

:M . and the

On Monday
PURE 
WOOLEN 
SCARVES 
FOR 
WOMEN

e.

Hie Chief Bungle, 
popular London actor-manager is 
ited with this rather smart take- 
Of a vary vain brother actor, 
see yoe are getting on fairly 
1 the former remarked, 
tkrly? I am getting 'on very wglL 
rod Hamlet for the first time last 

You can see by the paper's 
ng criticisms how well I got on!*' 
have not read them," replied the 

quietly; “but I was there." 
you were? Well, you noticed

Here is a wonderful opportunity to secure a 6l 
Dress or Skirt Length of Silk for your own personal 
use or for a Xmas Gift at a greatly reduced price.

In this sale you will find 'engths from all our best 
«ilka at wonderfully low prie s. These being the end* 
of pieces and many are ir. cod lengths we are 
ed to clear them at big réductions.

This affords a big opportunity for you to do some 
thrifty Xmas buying as well as 
requirements.

ouse-,LINOLEUM Refinery May Start.

From rumors he heard at Montreal, 
he said It seemed quke possible the 
Sugar Refinery might make arrange
ments before long that would enable 
them to start again, and he

Floor Oilcloth and Feltol come in a great variety of 
artistic patterns and color schemes which lend them
selves to any interior decoration.

;

swimmingly everything went off. 
urse, I made a bungle of one part 
lling into Ophelia’s grave; but I 

the audience even appreciated

compell-
eager that this might be arranged as 
he said many of the unemployed call
ing at his office for work had stated 
they had formerly been employed at 
the Refinery and there 
tion but that we required all

For wear under coat.

Regular prices were 
either $8 or 9.

Thçse^Made-in-Canada floor coverings, on account of

economy find ready approval for Dining Rooms, 
------------- Bedrooms, Kitchens, Halls and Stairways.

know they did,” said the aotor* 
ger, with a slight smile. “But 
were frightfully sorry when *ou 
•ed out of it again."

was no ques- 
our in

dustries working to keep the worker 
earning.

supplying your own
NOWHERE

The illustration above shows a Bed
room tastefully covered with Linoleum. 
A number of attractive patterns for 
Bedrooms are offered for your choice.
fier sale or ell leading Dry Goode Houses.

Departmental Stores, furniture, House 
Furnishings and General Store» 

throughout Canada

m. WEDDINGS.

m $6.95Û Gilbert-Davis.
Yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock, in 

Germain street Baptist church. Miss 
Edna Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sinclair H. Davis, and Henry Bradford 
Gilbert were united lq marriage. Mr. 
Gilbert is a member 
one of the leading banks in Montreal, 
and he sad his bride will reside there 
after their wedding trip. The 
couple hhve a host 
who will wish

*>
a See regular ad. for furs.

YouWon t Regretof the staff ofMagee’sm

It young 
of friends here 

them happiness and 
prosperity. The groom is a nephew 
of His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Puigsley.

Master Furrier».y ‘•jeer
Why not investigate the possibilities afforded by 

the addition of a Multigraph tc your office equipment. 
Today's users are now leaping the profit from their 
investigation.

New Brunswick representatives.

St. John

Tilley-Ring.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

W. Ring, of West St. Joihn. was the 
scene of a pretty event at three 
o'clock yesterday afternoon when their 
daughter, Ella Phyle-na, was united in 
marriage to Carleton F. Tilley, of 
Woodstock. Dr. J. A. Morison offici
ating. The bride was given away by 
her father. Following the ceremony 
a dainty repast was served. Many 
beautiful presents were received testi
fying to the popularity of the bride 
and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Tilley left 
last evening on the Boston train for 
a short trip, and on their return will 
rersid ? at 61 Lancaster avenus.

yUafajm
^Mrrow

COLLAR.. 
introduction 

for Tall

SI. JOIN lYPtWRITlK X SPKMIIY CO., ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

Phone M. 121.

y
OBITUARY

t * Miss Lavinia Prince
Mdse Lavinia Prince passed away aii 

Perry's Point. Kings Co.. X. B., onj 
N'ovember 23rd, 1920, after a linger
ing illness of several months, 
was in her seventy-third year and 
leaves to mourn one steter, Mrs. Eliza 
Robinson, widow of the late William 
Robinson, and one brother Adino 
Pjrfnce, all of Perry’s Point.

Charles H. Lamb.

Mr. fc>. T. i.amb of Perry's Point. 
Kings County, received word on Sat
urday announcing the death of hia 
brother, Charles H. Lamb of Chicago. 
Hu had been doing business in that 
city for the past twenty-five years. He 
hao enjoyed good health op to a few 
weeks Ago, whe 
Blight's disease. He only lingered a 
slicrt time and passed peacefully aw 
Saturday morning, Nov. 20th. 
was a member of the Ôrdèr of Free 
Masons, also a member of the Knights 
of Pythias. He was the fifth sou of 
the late Joseph and Eliza Lamb of 
Feixy's Point. Honest and upright in 

•all bis dealings with his fellowm&n. 
He leaves to mourn a loving wife, two 
sons and two daughters, two brothers 
ar.d one sister. His remains were laid 
peacefully at rest in Chicago.

i

u She

5§F KOTPOINT IRONt
»

JteQttoL
$8.00n he was stricken with

ICO, He ftr 4

The Webb Electric Co.
ô C. WEBB, Mgr., 91 Germain Street 

F hones M. 2152; Res^ M. 2247-21

J

41.
< The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinist
iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING, Manage,.West St. John.

I

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
“Pajones, Mobile.” All Leading Codes Used.* Cable Add

SfA
In These Days.

Mrs. Good sole—I am soliciting for 
the poor. What do you do with your 
cast-off clothing?

Mr. Longaufferer—I hang them up 
carefully and put on my pajamas. 
Then I resume them ** th* morning. 
'—Detroit News.

Exercise for All Students.
A moderate amount of exercise and 

physical training for all students in ell 
schools and colleges, instead of Inten
sive training for a few athletes, la ad- 
vi>uated by Dr. Knueee, of the Depurt- 
ratnt of Public Health and Charities.

t

yh
h{

;;,v
___________ ,

Marine Gas Enginesf

Flsitermen require an engine that 
can be depende<! on and stand up to 
requirements.

\
We have a good assortment that 

meet all desires at reasonable prices. 
Ix>be-er irap hoists of latest design.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.1
73 PRINCE WILLIAM 8T,

r
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
a

Need Office 
m Male Street

Si
•fij.fi MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opes Urn. tinth 9 p
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McAVITTS 11-17 
King St

Thome 
M.2540

« ■’ i
s *

Silverwarei ■
; .

'

i

£

Cabinets containing from 24 pieces up, Sterling 
Silver and Electro Plate.

A good showing in all the most popular patterns. 

Make your selection now while stocks are com
plete.

t(Benny • 1(«V Henry Lucy In WntnlaatW 
Onsette.)

The House of Commons, renemisa 
the labors of the session, ventures 
to hope U mey see Us lender more 
frequently on the Treasury Bench. 
The state of things existing practi
cally during the life of the present 
Parliament Is unprecedented. The 
member who nominally leads the 
House has been moat rarely attend
ant upon Its proceedings. The neces
sity for his absence Is admitted. Its 
in convenience was none the less ex
cessive. Happily the Prime Minister 
has in Mr. Bonar Law an admirable 
deputy. Unremitting in daily attend
ance, master of Parliamentary pro
cedure. a ready speaker, courteous in 
mainer, a universal favorite, he fills 
the situation as well as it may done. 
At best he lacks the authority or wit. 
Loader, and is occasionally embarrass
ed by consciousness of the fact.

In the nameless, unfinished novpl 
found among his papers after his 
death Disraeli wrote: "The House o. 
Commons Is a jealous mistress, and 
will not grant success without due at
tention. The greatest attention you 
can pay a woman is to give her yout 
time and It Is the same with our Sen 
ate. A man who Is always In his place 
becomes a sort of favorite." This dic
tum applied to the private member. It 
is more Imperative when dealing with 
the case of a leader of the House. "Un
less you are always there," Disraeli 
used to Bay, "how can you lead tne 
House of Commons? How can you 
know the men?" He certainly liven 

again should the trade-mark "Made In UJ) to hla own precept. Uetore quea- 
liyrmany" be found on articles offered ti°n* were called on he was seated on 

, , „ „ , , m . . the Treasury Bench, and there he
for sale m Great Britain. Trade with remained, with brief interval for dln- 
Go: nmny was to be over and done with | ner till the business of the sitting was

accomplished.
In his fascinating "Life of Benja- 

nur Disraeli," a book that removes 
f:oro the face of "The Sphinx," and 
reveals a very human man, Mr. Buc
kie mentions a habit new to me, as it 
will be to others familiar with the 
House of Commons forty-five years
ngu-HBHHHHHBH
usually took a hasty dinner at the Cab
inet table In the dining-room of the 
House. Occasionally Mrs. Disraeli 
camo down in her brougham, with 
something nlqe for dinner. The car 
riage drawn up in one of the remoter 
courts, the Prime Minister joined her, 
and more or less comfortably dined. 
What a deathless snapshot was here 
available. As yet the day of the kod
ak had not dawned.
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%
and Beverley Trumble were equally 
law-breakers; yet one, who dies of hi» 
own volition, is hailed as a martyr aud 
those said to be responsible for his 
death are branded as murderers, and 
the other, who was murdered, Is re
garded as having deserved all he got, 
and the man who killed him is hailed 
it', the martyr because he has to stand 
trial for hia sou

%THE QUESTION OF PRICES.
%%

Ive swum In the mite y ocean 
Ive wawked on the in ite> land,
But sints the grate war in Europe 
I alnt saw 1 Germt.1 bund.

Bxfer! Teddy Hunt Bites A Iceman? Sid Hunts fox terrier. % 
% Teddy bit the iceman on one an kle last Satidday morning, and % 
% the Iceman kepp .on chasing Toddy erround the yard and Sid Is 
% kepp on chasing the Iceman and telling him Teddy ony did it % 
\ in fun, the iceman not stopping to Ussen till he had to on so* % 
% count of being out of broth and even then not acting aa if he % 
% bleeved it.

£ \ For some time now the banks, as
i:«an,' of our business men are pain- 
dully aware, have been cutting down 
pretty heavily in the loan and discount 
one of their business, and credits have 
been sosaewhat difficult to obtato in 
many cases, ihe tendency having been 
to restrict all loans to absolutely es
sential business. As a result, the | 
bonks are in a stronger position as | 
regards immediately available assets. | 
A writer in the Financial Post ex-1 

r presses the view that further hn-1
^rovement in the baukiug position as 
the result of deflation in commodity 
values is to be looked for as the posi
tion of the wholesaler and retailer ad
justs itself to a new and mo it stable 
basis of values. The argument Is ad
vanced by many students of the situa
tion that the retailer is not inclined 
t> bring his prices down, and that 
trade and industry are suffering be
cause goods are not moving. The 
problem of the retailer under the cir 
CUinstances is rather a difficult one. 
Undoubtedly he should be prepared to 
luake some adjustment of profits and 
even suffer a loss in some cases if he 
1» stocked with goods bought at too 
high levels. But he should at the 
same time keep in view replacement 
VEtues aud endeavor to market his 
goods on the value of new stock rather 
than the cost price of goods on his 
shelves. Also he should be prepared to 
cut his margin on the .replacement 
value more closely than usual for the 
time being in order to facilitate trade 
in an unsettled period. Retailers who 
ignore the basis of replacement values 
and endeavor to take usual profits on 
cost prices are not only likely to get a 
smaller share of the holiday trade 
tnan usual, but to find that after the 
turn of the year they have still stocks 
on hand which must be disposed of 
at greater sacrifices.

On the other uand, panic sales by 
retailers such as are indicated in 
some centres where goods are being 
sacrificed at "any old price," are not 
healthy. There are cases, of course, 
when this may be necessary. There 
are always some business men who 

S' are caught in a period of deflation. 
However, the banks are showing a 
dit position to aid the retailer until 
such time as goods can be absorbed 
without undue sacrifice in prices. The 
public is entitled to lower price» and 
buyers are holding out for them, but 
there is always a tendency for buy
ers to postpone purchasing for actual 
needs In a failing market, with the 
result that there may be an accumu
lation of requirements which will 
bring a reaction when the low point 
to reached and demand revives on a 
market comparatively short of goods.

%
%

%
%

i

GERMANY’S GROWING TRADE.
%

lahrUting Fuck, About Intrlitlnr People. Lew Darla can V 
% puntch him,ell almost all hi, ra It* In the no» without making % 
% It bleed but he objecta to anybody lag elte trying.

The war had not been on many 
weeks before it was the settled deter
mination of all Englishmen that never

%
%

• * %
W \K K V* V% * \ %

high estate. For a Prime Minister 
lending the House of Commons Peac» 
hath heY victories not less renowned 
that War. ufor all time; never again should Ger

man-made goods desecrate au English 
shop. Yet what do we find? The 
letton that England was supposed to 
have learned at such heavy cost has 
been entirely forgotten, aud during 
the year 1919 more than $200,000.000 
worth of German-made goods entered 
England. Besides this, German com
merce is again competing in the 
United States home market and a con
siderable amount of these enemy goods 
has already entered Canada. These 
facts are a rude jolt to those who 
thought the war had ruined Germany 
Industrially. The truth is that Ger
many has demonstrated unsuspected 
eu.comic strength, aud there to reason 
to believe that during the entire period 
of the war her factories were busily 
engaged in manufacturing and storing 
goods ready for the time when they 
could be scattered throughout the 
world with deliberate intent to regain 
world trade supremacy, in this there 
is p. tremendous menace facing the 
udied nations unless some means of 
protection is adopted. This fact alone 
has dealt free trade a death blow in 
England, and the question which 
statesmen have to face today is 
whether they are going to permit 
Geimany to dump her goods here and 
there and everywhere to the utter de- 
rarraliz&tion of general trade condi
tions. and with the one studied object 
o' ruining competition and thereby 
attaining commercial supremacy.

! WHAT OTHERS SAY 1-
♦i

A Purchasable Commodity.
(Boston Transcript.)

A Belgian woman, who lost her hus
band in a railroad accident, received 
from the company $2,000 by way of 
compensation. Shortly afterwards she 
read of a traveller getting twice as 
much for the loss of a leg. She went 
to the company and protested that the 
difference was unfair.

"Madam," said the official, "the two 
a.vards are perfectly fair. Four thou 
sand dollars fron t provide the man 
with a new leg, but for $2.000 you can 
easily get a new husband."

Something of a Jokel
(Edmonton Journal.)

Newspaper jokes are usually good 
jokes. One of the best of them comes 
from Regina. An arrangement was re
cently come to by which the two dall
ies there, despite the difference of 
their political views, were to be pub
lished from the same building and with 
the same printing plant. But, as we 
know, the human factor very often 
brings well-laid plans to grief. Some
body
ed’torial page of The Post made its 
appearance In The leader. Just im
agine how frightful the mortality 
among newspaper readers would be in 
Edmonton lit such a thing should hap
pen here!

! Throughout the Sessions Dlzsy

I

■

Disraili’s attitude on either Front 
Bench was the more notable by con
tre si with the gyrations of hto great 
opponent on the other side of the table. 
For hours he sat impassive, with arms 
folded and head bfcn-t forward!! not free 
from suspicion that he slept. Close ob
servation would show that he was par
ticularly wide awake. His eyes (with 
the exception of his white, plump 
hands the last feature in his personal 
appearance to grow old) were ever 
alert, especially watchful of right hon. 
gentlemen on the opposite bench. He 
rarely spoke to colleagues at either 
©'bow, making an exception hi favor 
of Lord Barrington, 
dull times, in the dinner hour or at 
Us approach, that he thus relented.

This contrast of demeanor In the 
House as between Disraeli and Glad
stone was especially marked in the 
division-lobby. * Passage through it 
on a crowded night usually occupied a 
quarter of an hour. Gladstone, grate
ful for the opportunity, seated him
self at the table, dealing with his cor
respondence what time the throng of 
hto supporters filed past, 
tuv. long time Dizzy's private secre
tary told me in later years of a hab t, 
of his old chief illustrative of 
taking effort to "know In? men 
formed the party he led When the dl- 
VM.on*ell rang he made off tr the .oh 
by in the first flight of mumt:r>. Dur
ing early spring and winter month» 
of a session a cheerful fire bv. ed in 
the division-lobby. With his hick to it 
D4rzy stood, his coat-tails hung ov«tr 
hto arms, apparently intent on nothing 
more important than warming htmself 
in true British fashion. But his keen 
ovt was on the passing throng. His re
source ful secretary had jotted dqwn 
for his use the names of one or two 
of his followers with whom, for varied 
reasons a few minutes’ conversation 
vfcs desirable. As one passed Disty 
signalled him with friendly nod. When 
U was time to move on to the wicket 
this harmless, quite accidental, con
fabulation had probably unravelled a 
cc il which, neglected, might have 
hampered the machinery of the Gov
ernment.

In espect of close attendance on 
a night sitting, Gladstone and Dis
raeli were by exception akin, 
charge of his second Home Rule Bill 
in his eighty-fourth year, Gladstone re
mained at his post from half-past fou*- 
in the afternoon till whatever hour of 
the next morning the Bill was before 
the House, 
spectator.
remarks of every speaker, however 
personally unimportant, jumping up 
incessantly to correct, explain, or per
suade. In the depths of the dinner 
hour, when the assembly had fallen be
low the maximum of a quorum, he, 
with hasty glance at the clock, hurried 
out behind the Speaker’s Chplr to 
snatch a meal at Downing-street. 1 
bfcQÙently timed his going and return
ing, and found he never exceeded for
ty minutes. Since he walked there 
and back, this did not leave much op 
portunity for those twenty bites at a 
morsel of meat he once extolled as 
necessary to good digestion.

Other times other manners. Dur
ing Mr. Balfour’s Premiership, when 
many innovations were introduced in 
Parliamentel customs, the Leader of 
the House was not always found in 
his place when questions began. Like 
Charles Lamb at India House, be made 
up for coming late by going away 
early. His colleagues were not slow 
to follow their leader on this alluring 
path. Alike under Gladstone and Dis
raeli other members of the Ministry 
sedulously sat through a debate “a 
row of extinct volcanoes," as Disrael!, 
glancing across the table at the serried 
ranks, once described them. Today It 
is the custom of Ministers to bolt as 
toon as questions are Over, sooner if 
their personal contribution to re
sponse be completed, not returning till 
called by the division bell. There ?s 
nc commoner sight in the present _ 
Housuthan to find the Treasury Bench 
In sole possession of the Minister in 
charge of current debate.

That is an undesirable state of 
things, worth attention, from the re
forming hand et the Prime Minister 
when, in fuller relief tromthe fees 
sort of foreign affaire, he will fens* 
opportunity to revive In his oyr* per
son traditions long pertaining to his
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blundered and one morning the

It was only in
ESTABLISHED 1824 
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Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Your Next Repair to Us. 
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street .OVERSHOESThe advocates of free trade, faced 
with such possibility, are adopting 
sume strange arguments in order tn 
bolster up their economic arguments. 
One of the strangest is that recently 
advanced by Sir Albert Spicer, a pro 
n, nent British business man and 
no;e<l tree trader. Commenting on 
the Australian tariff he declared that 
he was interested in two business 
houses in Australia, and, although they 
got advantages from the tariff, the) 
hau to concede large advantages to

I Lord Row-
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RUBBERS
Coal is costly and 
scarce; therefore, cut 
down your fue 1 bills 
by the use of
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The recent storm has 
made a pair of either of 
these a necessity.

We handle the best 
grades only in Overshoes 
and Rubbers.

Our clerks know how to 
fit you correctly and this 
means a lot in the wear.

Let u* supply you with 
your next pair.

A COMPARISON AND A CONTRAST
_________ thou employees and in other direc-

Mrs. Terence MacSwiney is the tiens, which demonstrated clearly 
widow of an Irishman who had a con- that there were two sides to this tariff 
eiitutional objection to some of the question. In other words, employers 
tows of his country, so he not only I should stick to free trade or thev 
evaded them himself, but instigated would be compelled "to concede large 
ant’ co-operated with others to do like- advantages to their employees.”

As a result he came into cou-

Outside Sashes
for your windows, and 
storm doors, which we 
can furnish promptly. 
They keep the house 
warmer and pay for 
themselv e ■ many 
times over.

LET US MEASURE 
YOUR WINDOWS 
AND DOORS—NOW.

'Phene Main S0Q0

What do the British workmen think
flict with the authorities, who at.er 
g vins him a trial sentenced him tJ s 

He regarded this as a

of such an argument? They are not 
to have protection in case their wages 
may be raised, 
n j-ted free trader, protection woul 1 
improve the condition of the British 
workmen; it would encourage him to 
nsk for higher wages, and employer» 
are. therefore, advised to st'ek to fre.3 
t ade in order to avoid concessions to 

Sfcr Albert Spicer

According to thisp. ison term.
injustice than the laws to

which he objected, and decided that 
rather than undergo the imprisonment 
be would starve himself to death. He 

. did so, despite all the représentât'o i.- 
that were made to him not to be so 
foolish, because he would not thereby 
gain any remission. The authorises 

roundly denounced on all aUes

In

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.McROBBlE SO Kln< 
Street

Foot
Fitterstheir employees, 

grievously libels hie fe’’ow British
Nor was he a passive 

He closely followed the ST. JOHN.
manufacturers if he assumes they will

sod branded aa murderers» and shoals 
of resolutions expressing indignation 
at the brutal treatment he had re
ceived, were forwarded to Mre. Mac
Swiney, who Is now glorified as the 
widow of a martyr, who died because 

,he would not bow down to a law which 
he considered was contrary to the 
spirit of freedom as he saw it.

Mrs. Beverley Trumble Is the widow 
o? s hotel keeper, who for years had 
been selling liquor in the ordinary 

of hto business, as allowed by 
law. Some time ago the law was 
changed, and the selling of liquor was 
made iUegal. This interfered with hto 
business, and Trumble not only resent
ed it, but evaded it himself, and con
spired and co-operated with others to 
do likewise. Hie premises were raid- 

5, pA by the authorities, one of whose 
emissaries, a minister of the Gospel, 

E* without any preliminary palaver at all, 
«hipped out a revolver and shot him 

There was no

accept his argument.
Workingmen in Canada, who are 

allying themselves with tae free trade 
mevement, should remember that it 
Canada adopts free trade the Indus 
t \ec of the Dominion wi'l have tc 
compete not only with the cheap labor 
of Germany, but the still u'maper labor 
0. Japan.

Froth Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown’s Cl»—» 

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney St M. 1704

-,

i:Today is the festival of St. Andrew, 
the patron saint of Sco ;und, the day 
chat Scots the world over foregather 
to celebrate. He to also the patron 
sa nt of Russia, but condi r:ons hi that 
unfortunate country just at present 
probably do not lend themselves ve*v 
readily to anv kind of celebration. 
Circumstances in this county also are 
cot so favorable nowadays to festivity 
ranking as they formerly were, and the 
gatherings of the past year or two have 
lacked a good deal of the "Scotch" 
flavor they formerly possessed. And 
tc think that it la a Seme aman who 
»tae been largely reeponeib'e for bring- 
lag about this state of affairs!
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made against him, he wasvge
ra no opportunity to Inquire whet 

He was simplytrouble was. 
ad ont of existence without a 
d. No resolutions of sympathy 
a beak sent to hie widow, 

has been expressed for 
orphaned children; inetand of the 

patrntor of the outrage being 
Md, he has received «bonis of let- 
■ and MSirrn- applauding Ms act 
raeoutnglng hue to eland fast In

feed has gained its reputation 
quality alone. It bonds Une strong 
horses, from steady feeding. The 
best is always the cheapest. Try

Ir Mr. Lindsay Crewf j-d 1» so ter 
nMy concerned about conditions In 
I-Oisnd. why does he act go over 
there end see what he can do to 
enweth küttsee out. We *adly tear, 
however, that Mr. Crew", rd le, Illu 
Mi Mackenzie King, a long-distant» 
fighter, the music m*U by Byt e 
birds has no chetms lor the Irish

no Ber
ber end O-Molene.

iltty talks"

C. H. PETERS’SONS,
et. JOHN, n. a.
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" days, months, and even years 
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ry that will safeguard him in all 

; his purchases. Therefore it is well 
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experienced house like ours
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pendable quality throufihoat-ends desire 
tn Mil ran only that which will terra rose 
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hip Should Alone 
"Crawford Matte%

BEgNES
The majority sf the 

Otty Cornell as MBs* tn ha IB 
of «anoint the bach to thu Ms 

with the request I 
bid the meeting proposed to k
and sHimil By Lindsey On
when the matter was bronght
yesterday's meeting si the 
M was Anally decided to pootpt 
tion nstil the legal opinion 
City Soliciter, 
city to forbid the

to the right 
meeting, cot 

sad title will likely he 
tenell meeting this she 

Clerk reed the 
«eased at the meeting h 

Square theatre on Bond 
ternoon, celling ea the Otty ( 
to forbid Uadsey Crawford thl 
to speak In tkls city on tks i 
that he wee preaching eedltlo 
disruption Of the Be pire.

Qmm

Of Seme Oplnlen.

Mayor Schofield eaid he wm
of the aazM opinion oxpreu 
Bandar, that wntU It had been 
lutely proven that Mr. Orawfot 
said the things he waa charged 
«eying, the oonnell could not 
the meeting. He wee willing, 
oonnell would vote the nec 
money, to aogd a stenographer 
meeting and take the «peeeh, i 
anything «editions was eaid 
would have the proof and oonh

Up Te The Mayo*

Commissioner Jonas «aid he 
matter of title kind called for 
c4e of tke beat judgement < 
?Kyor and was not one to be b: 
Vwere the council at all.

Hie Worship said he did nc 
that way about 1L He thought 
end every member of the c 
should bear hie share of the r
•lMtltjv

Commissioner Thornton ea 
agreed with the Mayor and wai 
willing to take hit share of tl 
sponatbiltty tor what ever adit 

It had
charged that this man had sal 
tain things and he felt sure 
making the charge could back 
and prove what they «aid. Ther 
one Une of action which mlgl 
taken If he made any aedltloua 
ment* and he assured the me 
that It would be, and that u 
atop the meeting right there.

Commleaioner Frink auggeata 
the oath of office taken by the 
be read. Thl* waa done by the 
mon Clerk. The oath call* upo 
Mayor to defend the Crown fre 
* edition And traitors, and 
Schofield said be was quite re* 
carry out the oath.

Need Legal Opinion,

council might takes

tfj
Vbmmtssioner Frink said it a< 

to him that the question to 
waa the power of the city to 
the meeting and for this they i 
have the opinion of the City Sol 
He fMt ft a matter tor the Ma: 
Commissioner of Public Affaire 
Worship might fairly be terme 
"master of the city" or the "1 
of the civic diocese" and actio: 

to him. according to hieUP
judgement

Commissioner Bollock agreed 
Commissioner* Jones and Frinl 
It waa a matter for the Mayor t 
with.

Commlsefener Frink moved 
further consideration of the i 
bo laid over until the opinion < 
City Solicitor on the legal rig] 
the cdty be secured aud a i 
meeting at the council be calk 
the chair to receive the report.
ried.

FRENCH ARE GETI1 
AFTER FOREIGN]

Te Who Have No Li 
te Reason for Bern 

Country Will be Depo:

j S (Copyright, 1*20, by Créés AU» 
Part», Nov. 28.—Information i 

lag tke French Government, 
stated, points to an organised at 

the part of Germans desire
securing entry into France to
terlor motives, to lay claim to 
senshlp in Alsace - Lorraine. 
French authorities say there 
been a systematic manutâctui 
documentary evidence to provti 
citizenship.

As a consequence, the French
have decided toeminent 

strict examination of all erode 
of foreigners residing in France, 
first will be made in Paris, i 
there will be a round up of all fc

K la understood that the F 
Government does not intend to 
the Inquiry troublesome tor to 
era here a legitimate reason tor
fee in Paris, but these person* 
■ required to assist the autho 
*# deal with foreigners of doi 
alteoedeats seeking refuge Ir
capital

COTTON DIVIDENDS 
TOO LARGE IS VI

Manchester, Eng., Nov. 
The cotton spinning corn* 

are paying 
Manda tor too large, says W.
of

I wood, chairman of the hoards <
roches of a large number of

. ________ _ He declares that tei
«sat la aa adeqeate retara of
tel Invested la the taduitry.

An aaalyele of the dividend d 
étions made by the 238 cotton

shows that thsr
r~i J»»**

rate of dividend paid by
ms waa 28 per cent, aud 
varied from IS per t
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)Ie Advice
can afford to spend 
nth», and even years 
i knowledge of kwel- 
lafeiuard nim in all 
. Therefore it is well 
dvice of a reputable, 
house like ours

grhg Vatelw
M el excellent elytoe le
ptM ronge at prioet de-
throughout *• end a deelre

that which will aerre veer 
■tech to your

A Page
lier»—King Street .

11-17
King St

1
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!4 pieces up, Sterling

most popular patterns.

tile stocks are com-
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Canadian Assn. Will Entertain 
Imperial Press Delegates at 
"ûmuck” Dinner.

'

'

In Headdresst nftm tb. \
isttMnkr\
»•'» Wssr-
S* s Sew.

,-,tS s.~

! tin ess sf Or 
/UrniM t 
! Me • Se»

«
Stowe House, Buckingham

shire, Contenu to be Auc
tioned off Next Spring.

htee City Fathers Think His 
Worship Should Atone Deal 
With "Crawford Matter"

_
makers <t Os

He Very Popular for Brides— 
Must be Worn Low on 
Forehead.

Touch Before Taking 
Tanlac.

The mOortty <*
oar cotraeu nan wnu tnw 
ot geralng the beck to the Merer is

"Teaüuj to the only aies that ever 
helped me, end tket to eeyles e good 
deni tor I (pent hundreds of doHsrs 
trying to «et nd of my trouble»," one

(By London Daily Mall and Creee- 
Atlantic Newspaper Service.)' ay HUGH DftYPKN. 

(Copyright, ISM, by Creee-Atlentk.) 
London, (tor. M.—One of the Ms- Regal

FREE RUNNING
Table Salt

(Copyright, 1920, by Crow Atlantic.)
London. Nov. *7.— Thehead-dress, shaped like a coronet*wH? 

a point In front, is more popular than 
ever with women for evening wear. A 
wire frbme ^serves as foundation. 
Vovered with gold or silver tissue, 
this probably will have gold or sil
ver leaves flatly and closely sewn on 
to It. Jade tissue with Jade velvet 
leaves can prove very becoming. Light 
podded fruits in bright colorings may 
also be effectively employed.

Brides have lately shown an In
creased preference for this head
dress, having orange blossoms, with 
beether, and sometimes mrytle ar
ranged round it. It must be worn low 
on the forehead or the effect is com
pletely spoiled.

London, Nov. 29.—Canadians to
connection with the ret nest to for- London are preparing for a big Can

adian night here with settings and 
scenic effects and decorations remin
iscent of “bach hpme." The Canadian 
Association here, of which the Duke 
of Connaught is president, win enter 
tain Lord Burnham and sixty dele
gates to the Imperial Press Confer- 

who recently returned from

gent and
lind—«owe House, Bueblusbumshlre 
— lb to yield up Its treasures to sacri
fice on tbs auctioneer's rostrum. Nest 
spring tbs collection of pictures end 
statuary will be sold; tbs sals Is as 
peeled to last several weeks.

The frontage of the mansion is Pit 
ten lon«, three times the length ol 
-IP Mehu (the Duke i.f MsrlUeiough'i 
great menâtes.) Ms gardens cover Mo 
seres, and were among the most beau
tiful In Europe.

In August. 1147, the bailies were In 
Slows House. The Duke of Bucklog- 
I'sm and Chandoe was hopelessly In
solvent; be owed nearly H,000,000. In 
lHt cams the famous sale, at which 
the contents of this huge maneiln, 
books, pictures end plate, wsrsdls- 
persed. Stows House was for many 
yroro leased to the late Comte de 
Parta Who died there In lift. When 
the laat Duke of Buckingham died In 
1*10 the dukedom became eittoot, and 
the Stowe estate passed to the Duka’s 
daughter, who succeeded to his bar-

famous houses inbid the meeting proposed to- be held gently by Ml Cormier, of 740 Mato 
«HL, Moncton, N. B.

“Seven years ago 1 bad to leave my 
Carat because 1 got too week to do the 
work, and from then on my health 
continued to go dews. My appetite 
left me end I hardly ever ate n

SLEEVES ARE OF
MANY DESIGNS

While Some Picturesque 
Styles Are Followed Short 
Sleeves Prevail.

when the suitor wss brought up at
yesterday's mss tins el the committee.
M vus dually decided to postpone so-

THE CANADIAN SALT CO-USenTDtien until the legal opiates el the 
City Solicitor, as to the right ef the 
city to- forbid the meet las, could he 

sad We will likely he given 
le afternoon. 

Clerk rend the reeole- 
neating held In 

amure theatre on Sunday af
ternoon, calling eu the City Council 
to forbid Ltadaoy Crawford the right 
to apeak In title dtp eu the ground 
that he wee preaching sedition end 
disruption of the empire,

mouthful 1er break feet. ABer meals
f Moated up with gee so I couldn't 
walk tor an hour. Honestly I wee 
hardly eve* free from that tight 
blessed feeling. I dared not touch 
tote or lartitlog tech, fer 1 knew so 
weH the misery It would coat me.

“Every hone In my body seemed to 
sehe with iheemautem and the pains 
lit my anna, chest and bach were al- 

unbearable, 
didn't get » wink of sleep and some 
morning» I had such terrible head
aches I could hardly get out of bed. 
I took medicine enough to stock » 
small «Heed drug ntore, but nothing 
g»ve
things were getting pretty gloomy 
for me.

‘-That vm the shape I was In when 
I got Tanise, but I had only token a 
few doeee before I got to feeling bet
ter. By the time I bod finished the 
second bottle I won feeling tine, 
though 1 took two more to clinch the 
good work. Why, 1 can eat bacon tor 
breakfast now, or just anything else 
1 want and nothing ever hurts me. I 
never feel a touch of rheumatism and 
In fact «11 my aches and pains have 
aft me, and I can work from sun n 
to sundown and teel tine all the time. 
I just can't say too much tor Tanlac."

Tanlac is sold In Bt. John by Roes 
Drug Oo., sud F, W. Mupno under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Ad ft

ence,
Canada, to a sumptuous banquet on from their Canadian tour, will Un-
Dec. 9. Only distinctly Canadian na- themselves familiar with the sur
“’•Vr^bï rSumto for a —£ _
big variety of native delicacies,” de- tieeoratloni has been planned, en» 
dared F. C. Wade, agent-general for bracing railroads and steamships 
British Columbia, who is assisting electrically lighted and operated witl

rïïîî!n’ M,' P“ an1 a specially prepared colored transper 
committee of Canadians in organisa- _ _ _. ..
lion Of the event endes showing cmedian scenery and

“We will have Indnatrlee, and also a wide exhibit ol
from the Maritime p Sfnce,. £tk 0“ Ca“dl“ Provided

derstand they have already been Ka,1POaa 
shipped."

CjF,0”
Queen

in thVery splendid sleeves of m. terial 
different from the frock, often of 
metal brocade or richly embroidered 
•re shown on some models from ex 1 
elusive shops. They add greatly to 
the charm and style of a frock and New York funds in Montreal are 
are generally long, some coming over * el®»dy at 13 8 8 premium. Sterling in

Montreal : Demand, $3.94 1-2; cables, 
18.96 1-4, Sterling 'In New York: 
Demand. $3.48 1-4; cables, $3.49.

gassed at the

Many a tight I
the knuckles. They are not tight as 
a rule, some are puffed at the elbow, 
some at the shoulder, the designs for 
them being taken from old portraits 
and prints.

But while those who can afford to 
have many frocks include some with 
these odd sleeves, the economical 
•tick to the short sleeve, even for 
winter. To meet the need for warmth 
over the bare arm mouquetaire gloves 
are featured.

The latest offerings rather empha
sise mocha and suede In brown and 
in gray shades suitable for complet
ing the street dress or the early fall 
suit. Then there are the glace kid

•f Rom» Opinion.
Mayor Schofield sold he w still

of the earns opinion expressed on 
Bander, that until it hod been abso
lutely proven that Mr. Crawford had 
•aid the things he wss charged with 
aayfag, the council could not forbid 
the meeting. He woe willing. If the 
council would rote the necessary 
money, to eeqd a stenographer to the 
meeting and take the speech, then-If 
anything seditious was said they 
would have the proof and ootid take

Bed Awakening, No. 1.ally permanent relief, and
Mrs. Ne wed—Let's go gathering au

tumn leaves, Billy.
Mr. Ne wed — Eony of Kinloes. It was her son, the 

Master of Winless, who recently star
tled society by announcing hie betroth* 
*1 to the village blacksmith s daugh-

WMI Recall Late Trip.
The Imperial Press delegates, fresh

What you say goes 
with me 40 ways, kid, but you know 
at» well os I do that we've got lots 
o' kindling to start the furnace with. SIMPSON’Ster.

Washing Compoundexperiment- 
1 n g when 
you use Dr. 
Chase’s Oint- 
Skin Irrita-

Cate and Doge at Peso#
There is one place near Philadelphia 

where cats and dogs dwell together In 
peace. It Is a cemetery devoted to de- Moves In black and white, the former 
ceased pets. It Is at FranctsvIUe and considered very smart for average 
contains many handsome tombstones, occasions, and the white as a dress-

up accessory. Of course, the long, 
white glove is always in style, parti
cularly for evening wear; for It is 
no longer good form to attend the 
opera or the theatre without gloves, 
as was the case for a while following 
the lead of Paris.

20 Washings for 20 Cents
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita, 

e and gradu-Up To The Mayo*
Commissioner Jonas said he felt a 

matter of this kind called for exer- 
cSe of the best judgement of the 
?Kyor and was not one to be brought 
Vwere the council at all.

His Worship sold he did not feel 
that way about 1L He thought each 
•nd every member of the council 
should bear his share of the respan 
elbllltji

Commissioner Thornton said he 
agreed with the Mayor and was quite 
willing to take his share of the re
sponsibility tor what ever action the 

It bad been 
charged that this man had said cer
tain things and he felt sure those 
making the charge could back It up 
•ni prove what they said. There was 
one Une of action which might be 
token If he made any seditious state
ments and he assured the members 
that It would be. and that was to 
stop the meeting right there.

Commissioner Frink suggested that 
the oath of office taken by the Mayor 
be read. This was done by the Com
mon Clerk. The oath calls upon tho 
Mayor to defend the Crown from all 
sodltton And traitors, and M^yor 
Schofield said he was quite ready to 
carry out the oath.

Need Legal Option,

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT 

Mode in Canada only by
THE SIMPSON MF0.C0.SMntoe.Un.

STORES OPEN A30 A. M. CLOSE 5.66 P. M. SATURDAY 10 P. M.
AMERICAN INACTION 

IS NATURAL RESULT 
OF HER IGNORANCE

T

% The Big Christmas Store 
Is Ready

40 Bright New Model Coats

coueoti might take» 1 i

5bKnows Too Little of European 
Countries to Give Intelli
gent Anaistance. SHOP EARLY

We Have Just ReceivedThe Infinite satisfaction of 
leisurely selection; the know
ledge that one chooses gifts 
before stocks are at a low 
ebb ; the consciousness of be
ing served by salespeople 
whd are not overtaxed; the 
confidence that the decision 
and Judgment in choosing a 
gift Is surei^-ell this adds 
to the joy of Christmas 
giving.

(Copyright; 1920, By Croee-Atlant
Berlin, Nov. 29.—"The worrier of 

single countries are secondary nutters 
for America; she knows too little of 
Germany, France or Europe generally 
to grant individual help," gays the 
"Frankfurter Zeltung" In a reply to a 
recent speech by Mr. Borden, the Am
erican delegate to the Brussels Con
ference.

"Mr. Boyden." It says, "touched s 
point which Is characteristic of the 
American way of thinking, and which 
hat always been wrongly Interpreted 
by us. Like a man who is surprised 
by conditions which to him appear In
conceivable, he spoke of European dl> 
agreement. He asked, why Is there 
such rivalry, such strife, and each a 
lack of unity In Europe while Ameri
ca has given an example of tpe co
hesion of a continent?

"The question Is Indeed worthy 
studying, arid for the financial prob
lem» now under discussion In Brno- 
sels It is of momentous practical im
portance.
and wherever credits for reoonetruc- ! 
lion are needed, eyes are concentrât- | 
ed on America, ‘the universal helper.’ 
But in the United States our troubles, 
the distress of France and other states 
are not viewed with our anxiety and 
passion.

In the Snappiest Styles ?.nd Colors of the 
New SeasonSMbmmtsstoner Frink said It seemed 

to him that the question to settle 
was the power of the city to forbid 
the meeting and for this they should 
have the opinion of the City Solicitor. 
He frit it a matter for the Mayor as 
Commissioner of Public Affaire. His 
Worship might fairly be termed the 
"master of the city" or the "bishop 
of the civic diocese" and action was 

to Mas, according to his beat

iO

M Unusual and original in dtsipr and in just those shades 
that blend in beautifully with winter surroundings. These 
were bought at a great saving on our part, we want you to 
share in our good fortune.

lust about everything one could desire in a winter coat 
is summed up in this specially attractive grouping. Soft, 
wooly fabrics such as Velours, Duvetyns, Goldtones, Silver- 
tones, and others are fashioned with big capey collars, deep 
roll fronts, free hanging backs sometimes loosely belted, and 
rich trimmings of contrasting fut or self colored silk stitch
ing. Every coat is lined throughout with silk and finished 
with care to every little detail of making.

Among the colors you will find mole, bark, nut brown 
taupe and the new blues.

Any woman needing a coat cannot afford to miss this 
opportunity. Values up to $ i 3S 00.

j
1

l
lup Are Hand Bags on

Your Gift List?
judgement

Commissioner Bollock agreed with 
Commissioners Jones and Frink that 
It was a matter for the Mayor td deal 
with.

CommtaaVMfier Frink moved that 
further consideration of the matter 
bo laid over until the opinion of the 
City Solicitor on the legal rights of 
the city be secured and a special 
meeting of the council be called by 
the chair to receive the report—Car-

rf
They probably are. for few things 

after such a gift solution. You may 
choose from all these different kinds :
Pretty Leather Bags are in grey, blue, 

brown, black and patent, 
with mirror ...........  $1.25 to $11.60

Coin Purses in colors and black.
$1.00 to $8.10

Leather Bags fitted with mirror, memo, 
pencil and coin purse, grey, tan, 
black and patent .. $6.00 to $19.60 

Beaded Bags, beautifully lined.
S1L00 to $26.00

Fancy Colored Bags with mountings of 
ivory, tortoise shell and amber.

915.00 to $25.00

In Germany, In France,

\»]Fitted
7tied.

Only See Continents.
"America can only think In conti

nents, and her leading financiers 
might, perhaps, help if a plan tor the 
reconstruction of Europe were submit
ted.' Otherwise, not America thinks 
of Europe as a unit But the problem 
is: does not America, while thinking 
in continents, forget that the whole 
world Is one inseparable unit? Both 
In America and in England (whose 
delegates, proud of the strength re
gained through her own exertions, 
maintained a skeptical attitude) it 
should not be forgotten that, however. 
Important continents may be the 'None- 
ness” of the whole world is more im
pôt taut «till.

"In defiance of all political and geo
graphical boundary lines, there is an 
economic universal tie, and no coun
try. be It ever so wealthy and well 
ordered, can afford to isolate itself.

"If the European continent is sub
merged In chaos, the whole world will 
have to'bear its share of pauperisation 
and disintegration. Recuperation of i 
Europe means a growth of wealth for 
everyone. It appears to us the ch.ef ! 
task of the Brussels Conference to 
gain recognition tor this point of

FRENCH ARE GETTING 
AFTER FOREIGNERS $50.00, $60.00, $65.00 and $75.00

Costume Section, Second Floor iTe Who Have No Legib
le Reason for Being in 

Country Will be Deported.
Handkerchiefs—The 

Most Reliable of Gift*
Hosiery Offers a Wealth 

of Gift Suggestions
Smart Veils and Veilings 

Invite ConsiderationBlac k Week-End Bags,
$6.25 u> $18.50

Kodak Bags with strap handle—black, 
patent and brown .. $4.85 to $11.60

Smart Vantty Bags in blue, brown and 
grey leather, fitted with holder for 
lipstick, and hair pine or nail cut
ter and button hook .............  $5.95

Velvet Bags with mirror and coin 
purse—rich, fashionable colors.

$9.00 to $17.75

i \ (Copyright, 192ft by Créas Atlantic.) 
Paris, Nov. 99.—Information reach

ing the French Government, It is 
tltH pointe to on organised attempt 

the part of Germans desirous of

No one ever, has too many fine, 
dainty handkerchief?, 
in doubt give Handkerchiefs, 
are dainty styles here now at any price 
you want to pay.
Linen Handkerchiefs with pretty em

broidered corners and narrow bor
......... 30c. to $1 50 ea

Pure Linen with different width hems.
25c. to 70c. ea

Initialed Linen with narrow hems.
50c. and 70c. ea.

j It ranges from the practical to the 
beautiful, so there is no danger of not 
being able to make a satisfactory

Because they are so smart is reason 
t-ucugh why one should consider Veils 
among the other things on their tie!». 
Finished Veils in black and fashion

able colors ....
Veilings In plain, fancy meshes and 

l ordered effects .. 30c. to $1.96 yd
(Annex. Ground Floor.)

Therefore, if

72c. to $3.00 ea.securing entry into France for nl-
Pure Art Silk, black and navy.terlor motives, to ley claim to clti- 

senshlp in Alsace - Lorraine.
French authorities say there has 
been a systematic manufacture of 
documentary evidence to provide for 
ottisenshlp.

The $1.25 pair
Pure Japan and Art Silk interwoven 

Black, brown and navy. .$1.35 pair
How They Do Enjoy GlovesPure Thread Silk In a big range of 

colors for practical and evening 
wear. Some have ribbed

Reai Madeira 
Lr.wn with all white or colored em 

bnoidered corners.
12 l-2c.

Lace Edfffrd ................ 65c. to $1.25 en.
Maltese I-ace Edged ... $1.25 to $4.00
Princes* !»ace.........  $1.00 to $1.75 ea
Children s Handkerchiefs with colored 

printed borders, 4 tor 28c.; 2 in box. 
25c.: 3 in box, 35c., 50c. and $1.00. 

Lacies' Handkerchiefs in gift boxes. 
2 to 6 in box. 50c. to $2.00 box

$1.00 ea.As a consequence, the French Gov- Mesh Bags $1.40 to $5.00 There is much pleasure stored up 
m the gift of a single pair or a box of

->CtoSonable kinds are in the colors and 
weights in demand just now 
2 dome French Kid Washable Cape 

Leather. White and Yellow Chamoif. 
1 dome Mocha. Washable i ape. w ith 

Gauntlet Wrists. Fur Lined Moch; 
("hamoisette plain and silk lined. 
Wool.

For Kiddies you can find suitable 
k'nds in cape, suede and wooi.

(Glove Section. Ground Fkror .

have decided to make a
$2.00 and $2.50 pair

eminent
strict examination of all credential» 
of foreigner» residing in France. The 
first will be made in Paris, where 
there will be a round up ef all foreign

K Is understood that the French 
Government does not intend to make 
the Inquiry troublesome tor foreign
ers hare a legitimate reason tor stay- 
te In Paris, but these persons win 
■ required to assist the authorities 

deal with foreigners at doubtful 
«faced

Other Novelties of Special 
Interest Just Now

All these fashionable andto 45c. ea. Hoieproof Silk in grey, champagne 
white and navy.................$2.70 pair

Lxtra Quality Pare Thread Silk in 
black, navy, grey and silver.Gifts like those are out of the or. 

dinsry and often fill the hill when U’s 
here to find something just right

$4.50 pair
Pure Thread Silk with iace clocks.

black, brown and white.. $4.95 pair 
Women's Gaiters, 11 button length, 

brown, fawn and grey. $2.50 pair; 
fnwn and brown, only $4.00 pair.

Children's Overstockings, cardinal 
black, grey, scarlet and khaki 
$1.10 to $1.75, according to size.

Leather Portfolios in black, brown, ton 
and black and gold.INDIGESTION 

CAN’T STAY
(Ground Floor »$4.75 to $18.00

Handkerchief and Glove Cases, In 
telto end green. $8.71 and $8.19.

Gun Metal Lockets ... $LTS to $S.S9
Me. to $8.75

ante seeking refuge In the
capital. I.

COTTON DIVIDENDS 
TOO LARGE IS VIEW /Gen Metal Chains ... 

Come In and leek
Children’s Corduroy Gaiter», brown 

fawn, navy and cardinal. 81.85 pair
CiVldren’s Wool Overall?, navy. grey, 

white and scarlet .. $3.10 and $4.00

Stomach Mn.Soumess.Gnes, 
and Acidity ended with 
"Pipe’s Diapepsln”

iI
goods delManchester, Bug., Nov. 

The notion
». —

companies 
are poylag div

idends tor too large, says W. Hop
'd- (Ground Finer.) (Hosiery Section. Ground Floor •of

Out-of-door stomachs feet fine at
once! When meals don’t fit 
belch gas, acids and undigested flood. 
When you fleet indigestion pain, 
lump» of distreee 1» 
hum or hue is eke. Here is instant 
rettat 

Jest ns 
two of Pape’s

wood, chairman of the hoards of dt you

V- • X«_ Kino sinter- > «www sneer - *m*ct sapwe-

rectors of a Urge number ef thorn 
He declare» that ten per

ch, heart-cent is sa adequate return of capi
tal Invested la the iaduitry.

An aastyile of the dividend declar
ations made by the 83d cotton spin- yen eat • tablet or 

at! the dye
shows that the av- pegsls, indigestionfn Ar rent Not 

pan tee

tree caused by oddity win end.vote of dividend paid by these
ms wss Sd per eenL. and the 
varied from 19 per to <99 Bspe*s Dtopegeto eflwaye pet sick, sp

ot the BM to order et 
rod they coot m UltS» et dreg stores. •Jto

ndows
hose ten per cent, and 
it delivery.

ind be comfortable.

- St. John, N. B.

Oak-Tanned
LEATHER
BELTING

LI

t

r
TED, Mmafactirers

T. JOHN, M. ■. lOX 702

APES 
Its and Rods.
r. john. n. a

i

IEAVY

t/EIGHT
00FING
Crowe Mice Roofing I» one et 
, heaviest roofing» on the 
irket With n good telt ba»e 
ell raterated with uptmlt 
aka. tt more durable than the 
Ihter weight roofing» to corn- 
only sold.

Alee M Crystal Shingle»

he Christie Wood
working Co., Ud.

i186 Erin Street
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LIVERPOOL
:Vi *5r.>;

WOMEN IN' ? ?••T' r ?
s !■ Wwii,

ap -» «Mf; P
" 1

-1* Low of the Outbreak*h m a- puted at Hundred
» Thousands of Pour

CANADIAN WORKER 
AM0N6 THE LEPERS 

OF INDIA IS HOME

ed, A noticeable tenure about Inpro- 
ay in that tt la sot hereditary. .

Relative le the financial support dl 
the work among the lepeie, Mlaa Hatch 
raid that a "Mlaalott to Lapera" organ
isation, which had tta Inception In Dub
lin. Ireland, waa mainly responsible lor 
the money. Title organisation, she ns- 
plelned. was Interdenominational and 
International.

Juvenile Court
Plan Endorsed

Lecture Was REFlÆCnONStJF A BACHELOR GIRL In Liverpool recently n •eaUmenUl 
young lady from town waa on the

e‘!.Y4M"X!Xri'd «mmntio 

lady; "aha la probably alone and a 
atrunger. Her pale cheeke and great 
and eyes tall of a broke# heart and 
n yearning for eympethy."

She «rent over to the traveller to 
win her confidence.

"Crossed In lover' the enquired, lu 
ympnthetlc voice. ,

"No." replied the girl with s elgb; 
"wn entered in the 'Jamhla,' and eu aw- 
fully rough passage, tool"

GANGSTERS FIRE 
ON CITY F

Qty Piece» Heavy Gw 
Business end Poet 
to Prevent More Fi

Much Enjoyed
£y HELEN ROWLAND

t Copyright, U», hy The Wheeler eyndicatc, Inc.)Session of Municipal Chapter 
Held Yesterday—Report of 
War Memorial Committee.

Members of Women’s Cana
dian Club Delighted With 
Mrs. Adam’s Address.

Mise Isabelle Hatch, Thrice 
Decorated, Describes Leper 
Asylum.

The god Of the enrage la hie Idol; the god ol the rivUlaed man la 
test becoming hli Idleness. London, Nov. I»—Sir Robert Horne, 

President of the British Board ol 
Trade, spooking at Manchester, raid 
that Sa did not believe, that the pres
ent slump In trade would V# of long 
duration, but prices must come down.

- Liverpool Nov, *-The
jaiJo» torn was busily uni 
day roumllng up men sue] 
having ployed a part in 
Bights great conspiracy ot I 
Ism, hi which the* govemnw

The foolish woman begs the beauty expert never to let the bright
ness go out o! hfr eye»; but the wise woman prays heaven never to let 
the lovelight go out In her heart.

xAn endorsatiion of the plan tor a 
Juven'le Court waa passed yesterday 
l>y the Municipal Chapter at a mew
ing held in the Government rooms, 
Mrs. George K. McLeod, vlce-regem, 
pivsiding.

a letter was read from Dr. Farris, 
asking the Order to provide a Kinder 
gotten teacher tor children patlenis 
an East St. John. The matter was re
ferred to the Primary Chapters tor

The necessity tor a Juvenile Court 
was once more brought before mem- 
beis and their resolution in favor ot 
this wa* reaffirmed.

W#r Memorial Committee.

A piutuie o£ the smallest state in 
Ekirvpe, Denmark. lauti__of chalk cliffs 
and polite children, was delightfully 
brought Lciore a St. John audience 
hait evening when Mrs. Adam lectur
ed on her native land at a meeting of 
the Women's Canadian Club. The up 
per hall of the Germain street lnstl 
tute was tilled u> overflowing. aud all 

Mrs.

tt aMise Isabel Hatch, s native ot Wood- 
Block, who has spent the paet thirty 
four yuera a» n missionary lu India, 
under the mepioei ot the Bnptlet 
Mlwkm Board. In on n furlough and 
visiting friends at Woodetock, Ont.

The lest twenty years of that time 
«W devoted exclusively to work among 
the lepers, end tor hqr edmlrable ser
vice Mies Hatch hue been decorated 
with three handsome models for 
"public service In India." In 1110 
she received a gold mednl from King 
Edward; n year ago lest New Yesre 
she received the Emperor of India me- 
dul, which was presented to her by the 
Governor of Madras In the name ot 
UK king; end In Iftl, the townspeople 
ot Rnmschandrapuram, where ehe le 
stationed presented her with s gold 
medal, ns a complement to her other 
honors. An Indian ltajeh, In the nemo 
ot the Hindu and ChrtiUen townapen 
pie, presented the third medal. Rem 
ncbendropuraui Is In the (lodevuri die- 
tnct on the oast coast ot India.

, This la Miss Ketch's fourth fur
lough and she expects to stay for n 
year and a halt. While In Canada 
site will make ker home with her sis
ter in Brandon.

Mias Hatch received her education 
In the Woodetock schools, ettendlng 
the Woodetock Baptist College at the 
t'me It was n coeducational Institu
tion. Later she taught In that college 
for four years prior to going to Indie.

Among the Lepera.
When -Mlra Hitch first went to India 

ehe was Interested mainly In work 
among the women and children, to 
whom she gave various branches of 
Instruction. Then, on# day she dis
covered that a faithful servant of hen 
was afflicted with leprosy, end she 
fc'.t so sorry for hint that all at once 
the decided that henceforth her ef
forts would be directed In the Inter
est, of the lepers.

Upon making Inquiries, she found 
our that the mother and sister of this 
man had nlso been lepers, and that 
they had ended their lives by drown
ing themselves. This discovery added 
strength to Ml* Hatch's resolve and 
Immediately she commenced her work 
In the village of Ramachendrapurnm. 
That It was bleesed and prospered Is 
shown In the wonderful results.

One of the outitsndlng institutions 
In that place today Is the Leper Asy
lum. where men, women, children and 
untainted children are all provided 
for. The Institution ae a whole fall, 
naiurally Into tour divisions—the Kel- 
leek Home, for men; the Boulter 
Home for women ; the Phillips' Home, 
for the untainted children, and an Ob
servation Werd. where those In the 
early etagee of the disease ere mm- 
Iced and to whom costly medlclnee are 
Injected. Incidentally. Miss Hatch 
said that while no permanent cure had 
yet been found for loproey, there was 
a hypodermic treatment which was 
proving very effectual us a means of 
alleviating the patient's pain, and ' 
which stopped the ÿrogreoa of the dis-1

While attention Is being paid to 
their bodies, the patients are not al
lowed to remain either Idle or Ignor
ât!. hat are taught to read end write, 
and thus «re enabled to get a knowl
edge of the Bible.

»*
Not even a elxty horee-power car cue drag * man to church ou Suu- 

day morning, If a little oue-arm-power golf ball Is tantalising him to take 
the broad and- wicked pith to the golf links.

member! ot the SI un Mn 
gaged. The guards in the 
Peru ot the city have been 
sued, and the situation todaj 
ad to be well la hand.

Already have 
rested, one ot them «urged - 
tug shut and killed a civilian 
er while the police were try, 
rent the accused, who they ei 
a hand In the ware home bu

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

A wall covered with pictures, a woman covered with jewels, a 
love-affair crowded with kieees, a ilfp filled with flirtations—nil are 
equally tiring. It takes a little apace between such things, a little 
perspective, to give them their proper vaine.

Severalcharmed with , u hpresent were 
Adam's clear descriptions, the quatnt- 

aud her keen 
It was une of the

neas of her expressions 
sense of humor, 
brightest and most enjoyable pro- 

waich members cf the Club
“The mind ha» a thousand eyes—the heart but one!' —and that 

sometime» goes tost asleep, after m arriago# Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Crate"grammes
have been privileged to eujoy.

Thomson. First Vice
President, presided. The meeting yrg Hebeir Vroom gave a report 
opened with, the playing cf tied Save Q, lhe War Memorial Committee, 
the King, followed hy tue Lhinksli Na- which met recently at Fredericton. It 
tional Anthem. Mrs. Thomson an- j< composed ot Mrs Robert Fit/ 
pounced Ihut at the December me.H-| Rr.nd-clph, president of the Provincial 
ing Mi&3 Cofcsly-Datt will address the Chapter; Mrs. D. C. Fester. Prov'u- 
Club. Alra, Adasn w.:s then tn:roducéd. chi! Educational secretary; Mrs.

Vroom, Profoesor C.imeron, of the V. i 
N B., and Professor Hunton, of Mouii. 
Alison. Three applications for the I. ! 
O. D. E. Pjat-tireduate Scholarship | 
were considered. It whs awarded to i 
Norman Cull, pf Sackville. returned 
soldier, and a Mount Allisuj graduate.

A resolution of sympathy was 
passed to Mrs. A. W. Adams, regent of 
the Municipal Chapter, in her be
reavement.

An Invitation wus extended to the 
Provincial Chapter to hold Its quarter
ly meeting in January ut St. oJlin.

The man who wants to throw hlmaelt into hi» first wife*» grave Is 
the soonest ready to throw himself a t another woman’s feet. Oh well, 
of course. A bora husband is a born huebgnd; and the more complete* 
he has loved his first wife, the more perfectly will he love the second.

Mrs. John
The police are working and 

mendouB strnJn, owing to U 
of desperadoes, some af wl 
■nld to be "gunmen" from th 
eûtes, whose exact mission 
known, but whose presence ti 
believe has sn obvious sip 
Th^ entire police force le 
the greatest eathrtty In sn 
prevent a recurrence of the I 

ible attempts at assess

vwrimAll me! if u man would only citai, to bis. wile u* faithfully and 
devotedly a# he clings to the earn a old pipe, year after year -but 
come to thiuk of It, the pipe never mouses him ot "neglecting" it, uo met
ier how long it bus to hung around unnoticed.

» V
RDenmark’s King

lo well chosen words the speaker 
referred to Denmark's King telling 
how closely the royal family 1$» relat
ed to the crow a où heads oi Lui op» 
and mentioning lu appreciative terms 
Alexander the Qaetv Mother of tiug-

In speaking ci Denmark'» posses
sions. Iceland and Greenland were de
scribed as places of Ictfbergs and Uie 
haunts of Polar cc.:rs
beauty spots of Denmark is a long COMFORTABLE FOR BABY 
range of chalky cliff;. These a. sun-’ A d(>zon baaainettoe ordered by the 
set, ps a background lor green toreaU Women's Hospital Aid for the babies 
and Blue sea croate u scene of lbveli- ut the General Public Hospital have 
new. Flowers abound in Denmark and arrived ami are now at the lnstl’u’ion.

ultivditjd and loved. There is They have been warmly lined with 
much culture of vegetables also. flannel, and ready for occupation by

A dear park, just outside Go pen- the wee portents for whose comfort 
hagvn, was described as being very* they were provided. Misa Hunier 
beautiful, the beech trees being very w«18 ta charge of tills matter tor the 
large so that it was said battalions of *^d. 
soldiers could .-Land beneath one.
Many picnlct are held in this park, 
and when nigh: comas on, aud the 
forest is deserted, the deer come out 
to wander among the trees.

1invoice appears to be the thunderstorm which sours ull the milk of 
human kindness In two souls. rose 

who
■res will total hundred of ti 
If pounds.

damage to property in Bi
\Alas, if married 

Inoakfust, instead of 
unlumlnou» and distorting void of an empty stomach that does the mis
chief.

life, like butine»* life, could only begin AFTBR 
before. It's locking at one another through the ÎW Colds, Mn, Neuralgia, Tooth- package whlelt contains complets dl; 

_Jte, Headache, liorachc, end lor muttons. Then you ore netting rani 
Rheumatism, Lunfbego, Solatia,. Nou- Aspirin—tb, genuine Aspirin ore- 
title, like Aspirin marked with the sorihad by physicians for over nine, 
name "Btyer"or you ire not tsklng t*n yeore. Now mads In Canada. 
Aspirin at nil. Handy tin boxes containing 111 tab-

Accept only "Borer Tablets of leto cost but n few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin'' In on unbroken 'loyer" nlso nil larger "Boyer" psokogoi. 

There » only one Aspirin—“Barer"—Tes must any "Bsyer"

Hampton
Somehow, sQueezlog the pennies eeeme to ooueeic all the romance 

uut of married ltto. Hampton Station, Nov.
rrott, who bee been vltitlng to 
Mi». W. 8. Wllklneon, h« i 
to her home In Oampbelltoe.

Ml* Turnbull left Thun 
ItsHAve, N. 8„ to et)end eomc 
with Mrs. Bayard Trufflon.

Mira Bide Smith, of Halifi 
bis been vtnltlhg friends hero, 
n visit In 8t. Jaho on Baturdu;

Bruoe PleweMn* left for t 
ton title wet*. Mr. Klewelll 
nceeptnd a position In that ol 

Ml* Amy Dawson eptmt 
with e-loads In St. John.

Uae of the

PAMELA, FAVORITE
NAME IN ENGLANDCatholic High 

“Y” Club Formed
■RBlKMiaBM”

Faahloue m Christian names are 
changiag. Pamela, according to a 
Loudon elargyunin, I» the name of the 
moment in England.

‘T have been looking through my 
parish ' msguzinoe of twenty years 
ago," he remarked. "I find in the 
batiemal entriu» that Murlol, Gladys, 
Daisy, Madgt Marjorie, Dor le, Ethel 
and Maud are favorite names.

"Just betou* the war there was s 
great revival of old-fashioned names—- 
Mary, Elisabeth. Caroline, Ann, Pru
dence, Jane, Priscilla, Margaret, 
Beautiful names from the Bible, sued 
as Rachel, Deborah, Dorcas and Na
omi and so on were very popular.

"Now," the clergyman continued 
with a emll<*. "au the modern young 
mothers want to have their girls call- 

PatneJ*. What Ht the faehlon I 
don’t know —perhaps it was a cer
tain novel whose heroine was called 
Pam. Joan 1» another favorite. Pen
elope is liked, toil when such a lovely 
name is attached to a Grub or un 
Onion I fear for the future of the un- 
fortunatv child.

"Boyn names," he added, chunge 
very little. Parente do not go to 
Greek mythology or to sentimental 
novels for Ideals ' for their sons' 
name». John, William, Richard and 
Harold are beloved by parents today 
as they were by the parente of twen
ty year# age."

Catholic High School Boya 
Elected Officers and Heard 
Addresses Last Evening. •PRISONER RAIDED JAIL CHICKS.

Hollidaysburg. Pa., Nov. 29 —Sheriff 
VV. L. Orr, has been requested by of
ficials of the Western Penitentiary to 
conduct a search for M. W. Smith, 
who. it is alleged, raided the prison 
chicken coop as soon as he waa liber
al od after serving fifteen months for 
an analogous offence.

Mias Helen Corbett spent to 
day, the gueit of Mhw Gladys

Mrs. Robert DeLong return 
urday after a visit with friend 
John.

On Thursday 
Hairy Wameford, Rolland Pr 
torki Wameford entertained M 
■Mus ware won by Mr. Reo 
■ Mise Trova Smith. The . 
4»n wo* won <by brywnt Fair 
and Mlaa Scribner.

Dr. J. J. Ryan toft for Mont

At an enthusiastic meeting of the 
Catholic HUn Schol Boys ot the city 
acid in the V. M. C. 1. la?t evening.A Pretty Legend

A pretty lugood was t.dd of an old 
church which i» situated on u uni mu
ling cliff. It is ctihi that ouch Christ- 
mao night'(lit- church is mil ueulousty foreigner»
mov-mt a few inches landward aud .» ,hetr ,rcalurc.,, tlle tamous ntrral 
^ preserved from full nK Into the sea. wUere ..,h, „ and „u,„ walk In
Lhrlstman fc.ve key. 1., tne Dane. [h„ lfterBoonl;. the Oratl, „ EflM- 
as the day ltself l, :n . anada. bcv«. mQrc c„, Jalx)b„„n and uu ,p|endld 
*1 examplee oT Ihinlsd superstitions giftg ,0 the p.ilcUcrla,ld. tUo print,„t 
were given, snch M It, being unlucky , ,be fl„, Bl6le ldu land, and 
to whwUe s night bwnnse ti brings M,me a( lleamark., tamou, ,„|aters. 
ghoets ubotH. and ti one must go back mu„lclaI1,. ,c„|ptors. dramatist., and 
to a house tor something forgotten. „:ltitors, all were a pan of the
It is neoessary to sit down throe ator œnmark an told laat even- 
times to avert evil iDg „aM chrlatlnn Anderaon

mdus. believcd ln ki, 0WD toture and how. 
rtoua. patriotic, tntellteen. and polite. wheB b, re,Urn=d to hia native tow, 

the lecturer .aid though sometimes be took witb hlm t0 lbe re«pUun pr0_
^ a,rV”1'. sbe IwshlnKly. pared for him hi. aged mother In her
Boys doff their cap. when speak,ng old dra„ „„ tonchlngly related,
and glrla drop curtseys. Weddings At y.e close of the lecture Bayard 
are held in the afternoon, guests Carrey played wvcral dance, com, 
wear.ng evenlo* Ores, The bride » ^ „ lhe DanJah m|x)Kr a,de 
dress is not complete without a wreath \ number of view, were then shown 
of myrtle The Dane, are excellent by Gordon NlewelMn*. Mr, Adaam 
after-dinner apevkers, each guest be- -ivln, a Tow-»-ord, ot explanation.
Ing required to make a speech at a A ,ot, o( tba„k, wa, moyed by Mies
«ïi . ‘ . Alice Fbirweatber, seconded by Mr».
T-Mshmg ib onn cf toe great indu*- H. A. Powell. Retre»hmems were

trk-fl. salmon, herring and oysters be- served by a committee with Mrs. Pow- 
mg the principal fish caught. ell a.i convener the following aaaiat-

Wonders of Copenhiger, ing Mpe- Clarenu* Henderson. Mr».
H. Fielding Ranklne, Miss May Har-

Many of the wood »r.i of Copenhagen Miss Blhel Jarvis, Mrs. D. C.
were Interestingly spoken of, Mr*. Dearden and other member» of the 
Adam purticularly telling of the fine executive. Mrs. F. C. Boatteay and 
buildings amt gabled roofs of the M-ra. Bonnell were In charge of the 
houses which are feature» noticed by airaogvmenU for the Hall.

eveninga new club to be known as the Catho
lic High "Y" Club was brought into 
being.

After an enjoyable programme, con- 
musical selections and asletlng of 

number* of able addree***, refresh
ments wore served. The boys then 
elected their officers.

The Art Museums and

|ed Thursday en route to 1 
Mill upend the wkStor.

Mr. end Mrs. Thus. Carvel! 
tallied the bridge Club on TI 
evening. Priseu were won b 
Frank tianith and Mr. Alton Hk 

Mrs. Dr. A. D. tianith spent 
days this week, tile guest of i 
Mrs. Frank Builth.

Dr. J. M. tianith spout tiundt 
friends bare.

Addresses Delivered
The club Wit» orgenjied by the Boy»' 

Committee of the Y. M. C. 1., and the 
Fourth Degree Knights of ColumbuJ. 
Addresses were delivered by the Rrr. 
Dr. Ouertin. C.SC., preeldent cf til. 
Joseph's Collcg#-; by the Rev. Father 
Dufour, of Dorcheeter; Dr. W. P. 
Broderick, A. S. Connor, A. Ryan, A. 
burn». W McWllliame and E. J. 
O'Toole.

The epeakers emphasized the great 
benefits to be derived by the coupling 
ol a close application to both study 
and sport.

As a sound body waa essential to a 
sound mind, the boys were urged to 
take full advantage of the opportuni
ties offered by the Y. M. C. I. for their 
moral and physical betterment.

Election of Officer»

Hampton Village Note» 
Hampton Village, Nov. 17 

Hattie McMumrey, ot Rotheea) 
tiunday with Mrs. Haddon Hill.

dira Teed, of 8L John, spun 
days this week, the guest of he 
Mr*. Guy Kleweti lag.

Mrs. Bryant Falrweatbar m 
ed «for the first time since her in 
at the home of Mr». Ifldgnr Fail 
er on Tuesday. She woe aaeii 
receiving by Mr». Edgar Palrw 
Mrs. Frank Compton poured ae 
Harold Fiatrweather, Mliwee 
Hoyt and Daphne PairweaUwr 
dainty refreshment».
■Mrs. 8. Hayward left for 
t* week where she will ape 
Water.

APPLE RECIPES.

Oid-Paehlened Pudding.
An apple pudding which is econom

ical and delicious an<T takes little 
time, is made ss follow* : Pare and 
cut in nmall piece» eight large tart 
apple*. Put them Into an agate pan, 
making it only half fall. Put two tea
cups of water end three-fourth» ot a 
cup of ftugsr over them and then make 
a covering of dough, 
dough : Take two heaping teacups of 
flour, one tesapoonful of salt and two 
teaspoonfele of baking powder. Sift 
ell together sad Into till» work quickly 
and lightly a piece of lard the size of 
so egg. Then add enough water to 
make ;i soft dough, sod pre 
over the tone of the epplee. 
number of boles wkh a 
the bottom of the pan. Cover the pan 
tightly with a, lid sad place it on top 
ot the stove to cook. It will not take 
long for the dough cooks in the same 
time as the apples. Serve with cream 
end sugar or a bard sauce.

Spread of Leprosy.
The unfortunate part of the work, 

said M!*s Hatch, la that there is do 
compulsory segregation of the lepers, 
and they are allowed to roam about at 
will. It is not compulsory for them to 
come to this hospital, snf they resent 
homing, just es do indigent» in tbia 
country resent going to a charity in
stitution. However, there is a bill be
ing introduced, ehe said, whjch will 
make It illegal for lepers to- beg. A» 
matters now stand, It Is quite all right 
for the lepers to go around to feeits, 
bazaars, etc., and thus expose well 
people to the disease.

M le estimated that a thousand or 
so lepers welk the street» of Calcutta 
in a day. According lo the statistics, 
there are 160X100 lepers lu India, but 
Miss Hatch eaid that there were prob
ably twice ae many es»thal ae the 
cases were not always strictly report-

Th* boys la electing their officer» 
adhered to rtrietly parliamentary 
principles, nomination» beind colled 
and election made by ballot 
Fraser, who starred on the Hlrfb 
School football team this fall, w^s 
elected president; Maurice McJunkfn, 
vice-president; William Williams, soc
iété ry, and Arthur Burns, treasurer.

Mr. Fraser, In a neat speech, thank
ed the boys for the honor conferred. 
He was confident that It would be the 
aim of every member of the dab to 
make the Catholic High School Boys' 
Club the beet athletic association in

Paul To make the

•MOCK NEARLY FATAI

HnailBwt, OtiL. Nov. U.—iTI 
•at at on apartment stilts I 
dtp received quite A ahock Ih. 
day wben, on handing In hli l 
qnlred monthly hy the landl 
rént, le received ne Change, |6.

-, this all 
Make a 

fork down to
Over Fifty Year» Ago

the oily and a credit to the Y. M. C. I.
Joseph Mullaley presided at the 

piano daring the evening and secern 
panted the boy, in e aeries of popolar 
eonga and cborneea.

a, young physician practiced widely in 
s rural district and became fan-

in the 
curing of dit- 

' ease. This 
was Dr. a 
V. Pierce, 
who sfter- 

. wards estab- 
l linked him- 
E eeif in Buf- 
t fiUo, N. Y., 
/ end pieced 
It ene of We 
» P.r«<<,.>.I>.-
it Lions* wntcti 
1 he celled Me 
A “Golden 

Medical Db- 
covery,’’ In

drug stores of the United States and Canada so the public could 
obtain thia very remarkable tonic, corrective, end blood-maker. Dr. 
fierce manufactured this “Ditcovenr” from roots end berks—e 
corrective remedy, the ingredient» uf which nature bad pot in the fields 
ami forent», for keeping un healthy. Few folks or fntmlien now living 
have not at sometime or other uoed this Golden Medical Discovery 
lor the stomach, liver and-heart. Evidence of the wundefid erne 
of tine medicine is recorded in the book» of Dr. Fierce's laboratory 
in Buffalo, N. Y., «bowing that over twenty-four nraBoe bottles cf 
hie tome end blood remedy hsve been acid in 1 
me can fight the buttles cl Mi «ndhotd hhw 

No one suffers fitnm 
corpunctee and i 
the blood, impôt

It gun for his uniform
Apple anew. I

"WOMAN OF BOOZE/1 f are, cote end slice all or eight 
lari, Juicy apple». Stew them In a 
little water antfl «oft enough to pat 
through • oofaager, sad sweeten to 
torts. Tara the apples Into a d-ep 
glass dish sad let them get cold, then 
cover with n gelt custard made from 
a pint of wflk, the yolks of three eggs, 
aid sugar to sweeten, flavor»d with 
orange or lemon, and allowed to cool. 
W tip the white» of the eggs to <t stiff 
froth, with three heading tablespoons 
of powdered 
the top.

In 1919
Its 30th year of Borin

for Inaccuracy fa title» “The We. 
man of Bronte" has had Its fall «hare 
In the sabway two women lavolred In 
an ardent discussion of the drama do
ctored that tonight they Intended le 
ace Margaret Anglin In "The Bronx 
Women" at the Fraaee Theatre.

Mias Anglin herself tell» ot even • 
more origins! title beetewed apon her 
play daring Us long ran tost year. Per 
tome tmaeeonntnhle reason the bill
ing for the prod action wag delayed 
aad did net antre la Modesto, Cel, 
where the compear wee scheduled to

STOP THAT TICKLING 
IN THE THROAT

hy Uafaf

Dr. Weed’s Nerwey Pine
Syrup.

■a ff lhe Dominio 
j life Assuranc

COMPANY

AM te kg PolkyboUf

$019,577.41

:S , and pile lightly on IThat tiehltec la the throat eeneerien 
Is meet dtotrsseing aad eaaaee « nasty, 
«misting, dry const that not only 
beeps yen la misery afl day leap, hot 
eieo prevents pig enjoying a good

fApple fritter».
apples na for » pie. 

Make a hatter of half a pound of laer, 
two earn having the whites aad yelhs 
beaten separately, hall q teaspoon oi 
•elt. aa oeace et halter, sad milk te 
make * this better. Add the sliced 
or minced mien te the better, end 
drop • large tablespoon fit at » time 
late tbe befltag tot. Yry till of a light 
brown, tanriig whoa rranked win 
tbe frkters ara tehee «roe the 1st toy 
them ea • sheetef blot ting paper he- 
fire the Ero ttU the tot le absorbed,
Me them

P toy.
Instead the manager of the Mode» 

to Thestre had only received a mis
spelled telegram giving the title of 
Margaret Anglin’» play. Cenaeqnenf. 
ly Minn Anglin’» dismay was 
tremely acute wben she beheld apon 
arriving In the town, mammoth pent-

night's rentthe Weed's nerwey Flee •yrnp.
with.which le eempered of He meet 

Ing and heeling exporteront herbs and 
herb» combined wkh the Insg braJIsg 

Norway
pfae era, win give alaeet tnetaat rs- 
lief hi afl eerae of this 

Mr 1 A. Price, Heel Csrlfag, Opt, 
met toll,

•ed a

ox-

lent eossple» 
'«•end, "Marosa pince» benriag the

a*an of !"

Itolttid mid end
ttohftag to my «mat. 1 
tori,thetm Itrito

»■ the ether 
them with

ea » het 
rifted™i country. No

Sru
161 CttEAM POE ELECWOtoto

*d, Her. * -TWe tom 
spent tor lee

ROYLSIPPR0dtoh.
s-r. Serve ee hot ee

eyrope, hat mrid set 
Mhf. no relief. A Weed edrleed me to era
mature of the rob- Dr, WeeTe Henroy ftoe Syrup, end 

before f had need two hettlee, my

“OTm g? fi HeAe it I Aw,Wof TheMeed,to » Canty to the 
resell of lhe 

le Called dries
Ire Homy ftoe eyrwp Is

hertad Mood ne» ot emu to- 
parities. On the Bet 

hy *. 
too the cap

heebie tob55emV■tototi* yet beer ee then eel
Dr.

pet wp to » retire 
trooo toe trade « 
t#s- a

cf Wet Ae torrater oftbe
Dr,

to Dfc Heme's LebceuterytoBuffalo,N.Y.

to toneBtoeh,
« betodf of the ceesty charter,

hettlr at eh dralsro; mraafsc j 
ray by He T. Wdwm On. I 
I. Tarame. Ont.

«de. endot eterito the
“•ÎStoTS
•moins tbe paraytontfif charge.

■tot «• riShem of . 
Hft tm

IK• ttod X
Iff ;
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IMPERIAL
TODAY

ia-

Robert Louis Stevenson’s 
Wonderful Mystery 

Story,
Known ae

“The Pavilion ontheUnks’'

irBURTON HOLMES
Mm Swale VU» la |____ MAURICE

TOURNEUR
/mm

■ The White 
Circle*

Europe

FROM “THE
LITERARY DIGEST’ 

Arousi»* Topic* of the Dey

Concert Orchestra
Big Cozy Theatre

!

t

V*

C ACTS OF HIGH 
V CLASS VAUDEVILLE

SERIAL PHOTO DRAM*

Matiaeeat 2J0
Eveahg 7 JO aad 9

HOLLINSHEAD
The Great Lyric Tenor

VENETIAN GARDENS t
Thursday Evening, 8.15, Dec. 2 1

A Few of the Programme Numbers
"Dowr Old Pul of Mine".................................................. Adame
"Macuahla" .....................................   MaoMurrough
Reclt and Aria—"If With All Your Hearti"-~From Elijah,

Mendelssohn
"Then You'll Remember Me"—From Bohemian Ulrl... Haifa 
"Believe Mo If AM Thoeo Endearing Young Charma", t. Moore
"Loch Lomond" ........................................   Lindsey
"Mary of Argyle" ................................   Nelson

•"Little Mother of Mine" .......................... ................... Burleigh
"I Hear You Calling Me" ............... .......................... Marshall

Only Four Hundred Ticket»
For dele at Venetian Gardens, Imperial Pharmacy 

and Geo. A. Cameron's Drug Store.

1
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Qiaerten to Army and Be- 
ftoeecutiona.

Vf*
S#' ■'

Low of the Outbreak» is Com- 
puted at Hundreds of "tfi366y-

1
W. Simms Lee, George H. HoMer.

P. C. A.
LEE A HOLDER
Chartered Accountants 

UUSBN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX N. U. 
Hooms 18, 20, 21 R O. Set 723 |

Telephone, Back vine 1211.

PStiS
Ü». »*«• •« SÎ
eeau who «erred «vins Ue war. The 
twreramem allegee that hue army 
officials were leheeneed la their de- 
visions and moremenU by their 
wires. Uecauee el this, the women 
•hould share with their husbands re
sponsibility ter the disasters met by 
‘He army. The public eeaUmeht et 
ftufcerla U enU to hare brought 
about the drastic action of the pert 
et the lereramenL

V, a a.LADDERS AND-UUiSTLEi 
K L MACGOWAN

HOU8M

Thousands of Pounds.
drerpool receeUy a oMUmenUl 
lady from town was on the 

ihlp quay, when she saw a young 
ting on a trueh la an attitude of 
Injection and deepatr.
.r thing," thought the romantic 
"she Is probably alone end n 
er. Her pels cheeks ehd greet 
ret tell of a broken heart aid 
Ding 1er sympathy." 
went orer to the trereUer to 

>r confidence.
rued In lover she esquired, le 
pathetic voice.
" replied the girl with e sight k
essed In the ‘Jsmhta,' end an aw-— , ■
ough passage, tool"' • ~

GANGSTERS FIRE
ON OTT POLICE

City Places Heavy Guuda in 
Business end Poet Section 
to Prevent Mow Fires.

seat

r VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Mow Tl. un Brer, 

dl KING STBI6BT. ST. JOHN, 
BL Joke Hotel Co, Ltd 

Pr.prletoca.
A. It PiiiLUPn, Manager.

TiiESior Mixed Seeded Alr-tlght Pecàeta. Cbshi_ Archibald, A.M.E.1.C
UON8ULT1.NO KNUINBBR AND 

ARCHITBCT
Room 12, 102 Prince Wullem Bt. 

Hen. engineer International Con- 
atructiea Co, Ltd.

’Phones 6 6 2 or 871.'

L

MERCHANT BANK’S 
HALF YEAR GOOD

DIAMONDS IN SHOES 
AT RUMMAGE SALE i

«au, m w*
»«• Bt.-.OeiHita Mwiw iUtiAlie to iül rj.^*uue«iA M. Mlv-Ue iPr. l5»S|

-<££» vàivasi ss? .rsji&v

-si &

Liverpool, Nor. IS-He Uyerpoot 
police harm wan kueUy engaged to
day rounding up man euapeoted of 
haring played a pant In Saturday 
State great eoneplraoy of Incendiar
ism, ht which the- gocentnwat ctalma

JAPAN BUILDING 
BIG WARSHIPS

gaged. The guards in the effected iz , , Z. !
perte of the city here been strength. Keels tor Two Large Battle-

-hip. to be Laid Early in 
Sereiul men already hare been hr December 

rested, one ot them charged with her- 
lag shot and killed n civilian bye tend
er while the police were trying to ar
rest the succeed, who they assert had 
h head In the warehouse burnings.

New Bedford, Maes., Nor. 2*.—Be
cause e proa pactise costumer com
plained tbs could net get her feet 
Into one of a pair of ehoe» et the 
Keetere Star rummage euln here, the 
roluuteer olerh lerestig>t«,i ami 
found In the toe a

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Assets Have Rben to a Record 
Position During Lest Six 
Month».

FARM MACHINERY
i OLIVER PLOW»

McCOKHACK TILLAUK AND
BBELH.no MACHINBBÏ. 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StreeL 
Out ear prices and terms before 

bey lag elsewhere.

BL Jehu's Leading Hotel. 
RAYAtu.-v e ouum.. ,

members ot the Blue Fete were on-
!MARKED

ASPIRIN
II oblong bog

whloh eontnlned four diamond rings 
end a brooch rained ut II ,600. The 
jewelry wen traced to Itm. Titos. 11. 
Jonas, who bad placed It there as 
protection from burglars and had 1er 
gotten about It until It waa returned 
to hw,

Coming In n ported of more « loot 
cmuaerchtl disturbance, the half-year
ly étalement of the Merchant»' Bank 
of Canada la of more than usual etg. 
nJlcaoce. The bank's position, as die 
titled in tha etna paraître record of rti 
montha' operations, I. one of estop- 
Uonal strength and testifies to tha pru- 
dtnt and progressive direction of the 
taUutioa while at the seme time fur- 
n-shins a reassuring Indlcetkm of the 
general business situation. The as 
sets of the bank here risen to a record 
peotttou during the period oortred In 
the state si eat, the seme being true el- 
eoof time deposits, e remarkable 
tbowing in new of the heary with- 
?l*.w5!l.m*dï “ •’’nneotlon with the 
teat Victory Lean payment.. The re
sult Is one which cannot hut be grati
fying to the bank's proprietors, but so 
et on more Important aspect of the 
-itetotmM te that which reflects the 
trade condition of the country, The 
president of the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation adrtaed recently thet bank
ers should deal liberally with borrow- 

es e meeha of minhnlMng the dlf 
hnultles of readjustment In trade, it 
H apparent that the Merchants' Bank 

'■ ‘hln respect, a policy 
wlftoh not only demonstrated a high 
digne of confidence In the inherent 
«madness of the business situation, 
but whloh ban contributed In no small 
degree to the stimulation of business 
dur.ng a somewhat trying period. The 
statement with reference to current 
loeu la evidence of this, and the re
port as e whole, taken with those of 
other banka Is indicative of the con
fidence which the bankers have In the 
butinant Integrity of the country end 
their willingness to meet the leeltl- 
mate demanda made upon their re
sources,

gfljjg^fcoo*—âfa*. «H* M. 4VTI> RM,

PQYAS * CO.. King Square 
JEWELERS

Full Unes et Jewelry end Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Plena M. 2H6-11

!
PATENTS

FBATHBitdTONHAUUH A OB
The eld estebUehed hraa Poteau 

everywhere. Heed etltee. Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa atocaa, I ' 
Bigla Street, offices througneut Osa- 
•da. Bteoklnt free.

giant battle cruisers which In else, 
•peed and armament are es pooled to 
equal any afloat or building, are to 
be laid by Japanese novel bunders 
2l'cr. '“Oronniber, according to the 
Nlohl Nlehl, e leading Toklo news- 
pnp«. These will be eleter shtlie 
named Akagi and Amogt with a dlb- 
plsoement of to,not tone.

The Akegt’a keel le to he told el 
the Kara navel engineering works, ne 
eooh as there It an nui pleines dnte, 
according to the Japanese calendw. 
The Annul Is to be built ut the Yok- 
mnika novel arsenal.

Japan already hae * big toad over 
the American envy In bottle cruisers, 
four of the Kongtypep dleplaclng -7,50» tone. The NtohINIchl says th* 
Akagi end Amagt will equal In every 
way new ehlpe of the Lenlngton type 
tor the American navy end eleo the 
British battle cruisers.

I

iSfgsse 1*ie “Bayer Cr*$w Victory Benda In trading in open 
met-ket show considerable decline 
from «tot potitto from restricted

W- A. MUNRO 
Carpenter — Centreetet 

134 Peteelise Hew. 
'Phone 2129.

pi-lees. Then, however, shew someThe police ere working under e 1rs 
mendous strain, owing to the Indus 
of deepen,docs, some of whom ere 
held to he "gunmen," from the VnRed 
States, whose exact mission to ubt 
known, hut whose preaanoe the police 
believe has an obvious explanation. 
Thq entire police force U exerting 
the greatest activity In an effort to 
prevent a recurrence ot the eras end 
possible attempts at aaiaaalnatlohs 
Bna damage In property In Baturday’i 
■res will total hundred of thousands 
W pounds.

19S8ÜM
Improvement from 
close of market.

tog's low atV

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 
3. COLDFEATHER.

<28 Main (upstairs). TeL M. MU-11,

.R
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and (‘’-«-—il 
Hardware

___ 21 UNION H, 'IEKT.
WEST BT. JOHN. PHONE w. 176

» V

BE SUSPICIOUS OF •r. JOHN UAVaHtT”»!
"Btonnekd- Ureas, Lhasa

J^.'pratr^Tto'
H»mmvod ML,

TENDER GUMS
sur&vssrat ,tir

•idloua disease of the turns that de- 
teeth Ana undermines

I
FRANCIS S. WALKER
Suitenr end Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

i which contain complete Or 
,. Then yon ere getting reel 
—the genuine Aspirin ere- 
by physiciens for over nine- 

sirs. Now mode 
ly tin boxes containing 11 Mb
it but e few cents. Druggists 
II larger “Bayer” peokegei. 
■Tea must say “Baysr"
,) ef Bayer Manufacture of Meae- 
known that Aspirin means Bayer 
is, the T x lets * Da*tr OWMM

Hampton ‘SFïst£ls£«:
Mrnin Dinner new Mupgwe. M.

Milfinery CBslie ML l

Cffi hSBh'
posing the unenamsled h»th-beee 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in thg gums form rotewsyi for

to tiMeejnfocttogjemh In the gums

They are now known to be a fre
quent cause of Indigestion, anaemia, 
rheumatism and othsf esrlcui eon-

ir that first 
if the gumLMÊ

UT Unlee atreeh ht Jehn, Mi »In Canada.
Hampton station, Nov, 27—Mm.

iSSpmmip*

‘SSI^bAlhbi

knt Sq.z (Jrof-rriM, Hay. On ta, rüâ, 
NaMwnre. Suburban Trade Solicited.

New omiNQ OAR eiRvice 
■«TWetN ST. JOHN AND McADAM.

Trott, who hat hem visiting her ulster 
Mm. W. 8, Wilkinson, hen returned 
to her home In Oampbulltoe.

Mton Turnbull left Thursday for 
I Altovs, N. 8- to spend some weeks 
with Mrs. Bayard Truman.

Mise Bide Smith, of Halifax, who 
has been vtnltlhg friends here, left for 
a visit In St. John on Saturday lent, 

Bruce in swelling left for Frederic
ton thla week. Mr. Ftowelllag has 
accepted a position In diet city.

Mise Amy Dewstoi spent Sunday 
with Mends In St. John.

PRESERVING TIME
We are prepared to meet an year 

Mads for Preserving Kettle,. Bottles 
>«d other necessities.

A. M. ROWAN

With nshedton Pacific tenoral
change of time, November 18th, the 
St John-Boston Train win leave at 
6.80 p. m. focal time, tolly, except Sun
days.

This

mesa"

Is the only train operating be- 
tween St. John end Boston carrying 
hnsiangers from pointe In the Maritime 
trovlnoee to the nsw England states.

Passengers from Best of fft. John 
nsrtloulerly, as well as from Nova 
Scotia da Wgby. will be planned to 
kro-Jhet In future a regular Dlnlcg 
Onr will be attached to this train end 
will serve dinner en route to iMoAdem 
Junction. On account of earlier de
parture then eervlce torn winter, thli 
will enable patrons of the All Rail 
Un» to procure meal on this train 
titer departure from St. John.

211 Main St. ‘Phone M. 216 1

dlttona
So witch cart fully

lively prevents Pyorrhea (I 
case) If tued In time and

:

HEAD ••G. a-
CHOCOLATES 

TLe Standard of Quality 
in Canada,

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Matariala. 

CANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen. N. &

Mian Helen OWbext spent tost Sun- 
toy. the guest of -Mtm Gladys Smith.

Mrs. Robert DeLoeg returned Sat- 
urday after a visit with then ils In Bt. 
John.

On Thursday 
Harry Warneford, Holland Frith and 
toto Warneford eetertoUwd »t bridge 
■Bn'S were won by Mr. Ran Smith 
■ Mise Treva Smith. The con «le. 
tien ww won by Bryant Fulrweather 
and Mise Soribner.

Ur. J. J. Ryan left for Montreal on

used con- 

rVorrhen—it

T Timh*
ipn the teeth

ATI FRIKO ANQLg-WORMh, ■Wl.Iic Tenor Colorado Springs, Colo., Not. ie.— 
Principal Lloyd Shew demonstrated 
to a high school class to biology re
cently that angle-worms are edible, 
following e lecture on the worm. 
Asked It the worms were edible, Mr. 
Shaw replied there was no reason 
why they should oat be. Tbe students 
obtained a handful, tried them in but
ter pod presented them to their In- 
utructor, who tin them, pronouncing 
them "not half bed." " *

guards (
rorhtn’i 

teeth sclentevening Messrs, KMSB
If gum-tiirlnksgs hmabtedy nt In, 

•tart u«lng Forhen’t. snd u neult n 
dentist lmmedtotely forqeeial trati- mm. i Ui

ARDENS clean.

'

B.15, Dec. 2 ^ FIFTY WOMEN 00 HUNTING, 
Meraer, Pa„ Nor, 29.—Humeri' II- 

esnaes have been lined to fifty wo
men, ranging to age from Ifi to «6 
years. Hunters' licenses to date hive 
barn Issued to ever 8,000 persons to 
hunt In Mercer county.

For Diatribution at Standard 
Office

If called for $1.25 
If mailed .. 1.39

flwpgsl
FQWAÜS.UÜ., iitohsef

Bags Sfid Suit cum.
»• have a large assortment which 

we are offering « moderate prices.
Thursday en route to Paris where he 

• Will spend the whiter.
Mr. end Mre. 'thus. Carvell enter

tained the Bridge Club on Thunder 
evening. I'rises were woe by Mrs. 
Prank smith end Mr, Alton Hicks.

Mrs. Dr. A. D. Dunlin spent u few 
days this week, the guest of Dr. end 
Mrs. Prank Smith.

Dr. J. M. Smith spent Sunday with 
friends here.

I

ne Numbers HI I H. HORTON 6r SON. LTD.i
Ken ses City, Mo., Nov. 29.—Driven 

[rum home, ee she ssproised It, by 
a cmc of "nerves" superinduced by en 
endless chain of special newspaper 
ourrMpendente, photographers, maga
sine writers end moving picture 
photographers since she successfully 
run tor United States Confirms in 
the recent election, Miss Alice Rob 
orison la here from Muskogee, Okie* 
resting at the hems of friends.

........ y..................... Adems
.................. MuoMurrongh
sarte"—From Elijah.

Mendelssohn 
Bohemian Ulrl... .Belts 

Young Charme". I.Moors
.............. Lindsay
..................  Nelson
..............  Burleigh
.............. Marshall

9 aad 11 Market Square. 
'Phone Main 418.

FRANK DON>'SlLT.T*M^?W*w 
Aute, Crain sne U 
Ins all Moats ami Tr
end Sold M. 9449.

MA

Rrhatfs ■fortSliSi
Uuratas BoughtCASTOR IA

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coal 
’Phone» West 90—17

for Infants and Children
In Ue# For Over 30 Year*
Always beaie BOtflUUKSmouth sad "brassais wrests. “iZTlOI. "

FOR THE GUMSG&V&ÆGESi

St. John’s Greatest Mid-Season
FUR SALE

BUY YOUR FURS NOW

Hampton Village Notes.
Hampton Village, Nov. 27—Miss 

Hattie McMarray, of Rothesay spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Iladdon Hill.

Mr*. Teed, of BL John, spent a few 
days this week, the guest of her sister 
Mira. Guy Flewefilng.

Mrs. tiryaul Fatrwetiber entertain- 
ed for the first tlenn since her marriage 
nt tits home of Mrs. lOdier Falrweath- 
<r on Tuesday. She wan sstisted In 
receiving by Mrs. Bdgir Falrweether. 
Mrs. Frank Compton poured and Mrs. 
Harold Ftirwenthsr, Misses Lucy 
Hoyt and Daphne FelrwMUier mrved 
dtiflty refreshments.
■tors, B. Hayward Ml for Sussei 
H week where she will «petal <h- 
«Hier.

z
UK nature ot MACHlNIATJk

,>?.s.au.fflBiii,r"«5.«,,S
jubout Repairing, M. 40H.

s
Duller tubes sre aim oat Issme 
bcarca, a no eeoaoqueeu#. bigà ut
RiOS,

>d Ticket» ELEVATORS
Wo meuulecture Ulecino FrolehL 

Passenger, Head Power, Dump Win
ers, etc.«sdBW»»si Was- -vuj elotike here have been ihwuUj# 

.cpjeuiehea bjr the srnvhi ut a 
to-iuibsr ut ahiymahu 

. urn me tullle eu aie ai*a:, huaUt

Imperial Pharmacy 
Drug Store. •rSereuE. S. STEPHENSON * CO

BT. JOHN, N. 14.
OXY.ACXTVLIM, W.

OMMCRAL RMPA1H WoRIL 
BL All hind» of Oa# Kngiaee a ai 
Autos Repaired Out of lawn bualoaae 
glteii epeeâaâ et tent loeu

LDINO AND
I Lelaetsr «I».

1 ht) eiias eeuhiljr in atoefc tar; 
from 11-9 din. to 4 la. dm. and 
ib a great variety n : leagm» 

tv use iimulrs for fflosA
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

OIL VUMPANYa
H^ï?,on

I leu la re. M. 4017.

Modern Artistic Work fix 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
THE McMILLAN PRESS 1. Matheson & Co^ Ltd.SHOCK NEARLY FATAL

Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 99.—The ten
ant at on apartment enlte in oils 
rfty received quite A shock the other 
day when, on handing In hie 140, re
quired monthly by the landlord as 
rent, he received as change, 96,

98 Peines W :o. titreeL Phone lu. 2J«o.Owing to the part mild weather we have more than
are putting on a «even-day sale starting today— 

150 Fur Co,u to ,el<cl from a‘ bargain prices. Do nut miss this opportunity to 
your Futi now a« we cannot duplicate wholesale at quoted prices.

Kolinsky Marmot Coats 
$2Ü0 garments, now $145 
Smart model* — Some Seal 
trimmed, all belted. (A better 
buy than a cloth coat).

Brazilian Marten Coat*
$375 and $345 garments

Now $278 and $245 
These coats are taking the 
place of high priced Raccoon.

French Beaver Coats 
$225 garments, new $106

I RICTAUMNT.
ARIA CAKH, Mill And Pond Sti Mew end 

Up-to-date IteetAutiML Hleh-Clhse 
Meeli et rail Moure. ( hlheee and ICuro*
peen Dlehe* M. $011.

we want — to move aOILBR MAKERS
and tum them into money we

AUTO INSURANCE Neve trot:.n.w Ola.gsw
Ass rut- Uu, ..aw Puucy 

t'Dtei, i TiutNnlT,
COLLISION.

All in One Pulley, 
Enquiry ter Mates Hu.iclti-ti.Wltijl In Oravel Rnufina, Prompt Atten

tion. Price# H< a «enable. M. 1*7$-It

secure

Hudson Seal Coat*
$675 garments, now $449 
10 only, richly lined, belted, 
large Skunk thawl collar and 
cuffs, 40 inche* long,

Chat A MacDonald 6t Son
Gibbon#, 111 Brueeefe St

ProvlntiMi ABuute. VUUB6 lttdtf.

ir •«œ&iSIfiVïïi FIRE INSURANCEIn 1919
Ita 30th year of Bodneae

Wild i juisaN AOüLUAbCtê UO.

rite, Wat, Marine and Motor Cars. 
▲Mots Kiceed $ti,u»g,vou.

A#eu is Wan Led.
K. W. W jTRAMfc dk SON. 

tiruneii Muuuger.

OOMmjOHElectric Seal C*U 
$450 garments, now $299 
Richly trimmed with Taupe 
Foz collar, cuffs and deep bor
der, very smart coats, 36 inch

|_ _ _ J MAURICE
OURNEUR

/mtnU

"he White 
Circle

ITIAM«4?j 
, WS COALS

CeniralSaus Office' J
MS ITaMMU •$. ---------------Ihe Dominion 

> j life Assurance
8L Jobs.

AW s»V^V',n»cti^
■YDKBT OÎ1ISS.

nd we
»rdn«y «tfMt FIRE INSURANCE R. F- a W. F. STARR, LIMITED.

leaIff h*.
$545 garments, now $200 
40 Inch and 42 inch lengths, 
trimmed with all the popular

AUlUMUeiLh INSUhAnua 
ACCIDENT AND EICKNBhb 

CONTRACT BONDE
Rstabllflhsl i«7c

G.G. MURDOCK, AM.E.I.G COALChao. A. Mscdoneid Ic floe,
4f Lenterbury •$.COMPANY

FkU to IU Policyholder.

M19y577Al

Civil lùügiueet au d Urvwu uni| 
Surveyor,

14 CARMAHTHWN PTRKKT. 
Phones M. SI snd V,

fui». 'Phene .oot>.

Nutria Coats
gwl&h'SliïB- KrtBTSB
MflgdUr

QUEEN INSURANCE CQ
USwe lue »a>4,«*, il/FURNITURE 0«.reeng Wealthiest Mrs 

Werti. R.P.&W.F. STARRHeprMlwiuuaa el uignissnih see 
laty assigns u, even», Designs nag 
•atiinatoa pr< poms to «uateniMg 1» .CEL JARVIS A SON

Provincial Ageuu.M:a*rmaaStJ
W# am quoting only a few of the différant lines we have in stock LIMITED

49 Srnytke St. 159 Union Si. 
Telephone Main 9.

tvn «meute.
All our EMERY’S

ROYLSIPPREU Cebmet-Mos.r. and Ophelsteraro 
129 rrlnsese Wrest

FOR —
"imnieqM That Insures'’ 

■ m 6a —
T* „

H. MONT. JONES, LTD.W I JONES, WH1STON * 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountants
F. O. Boa M|, 

127 Priera William Straw,
•T. JOHN. N M

Pad F. BlanchitatJohn.NLaACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE F. C WESLEY CO.

ArtisM Enerave*
«•■tierrnusrr

IUsm M. 2*11.J
) ,reutPHONB coNNSono*

DRAMbjMALPHOTO

9' - ■M
4 S

* nt,

rj'ZL
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II'

■%

MfwtaraeetaH

jwlicsa

u
pOM I N iOfQ
COAL COM PA NY
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MERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADA
IN VERY STRONG POSITION-

STEADY GAIN IN DEPOSITS

WHEAT ADVANCES 
WITH DECEMBER 

BUYING LEADING

vWALL STREET HAD 
IRREGULAR TRADE 

WITH UPS AND DOWNS

WAYAGAMACK HAS 
TEN POINT FALL 

ON MONTREAL LIST
(Indre Market Wa» Dull and 

Showed a Tendency to De
cline to Lower Levele.

§

Largest Cash Buying of the 
Crop Year Strengthens Win
nipeg Pit.

Market Prices Varied Con
stantly, Frequent Breaks of 
Many Points Being Features

Large Increase in Assistance Bank Has Given to Canadian 
Business—Total Assets Cross $200,000,000 Mark and 
Establish New High Record—Capital and Reserve In
creased. Winnipeg, Nor 81. — The wheat 

market continued upward today, and 
substantial advances were made, the 
close being 4 l-Sc to Sc. higher. Trad
ing was very active all morning and a 
large amount of business was worked. 
Buying of December against export 
•ales of cash wheat was sakl to be 
the cause of* the advance, aided prob
ably by the reaction from the drastic 
slump of thq past week. The largest 
cash business of the crop year was 
worked today, with heavy offerings and 
a good demand. The demand was 
nurinly to fill old contracts. The 
coarse grains were fairly active. The 
cash demand, was good for all grades, 
while offerings were not heavy.

Oats closed 3-8 higher to unchanged. 
Wheat (close): November, $1.87 B.; 
December, $1.84 1-2; May, $1.69.

Oats: December, 51 7-8 B.; May. 66.
Cash prices: Wheat, No. 1 Northern, 

$1.87; No. 2 Northern. $1.84; No. 3 
Northern, $1.80; other grades not 
quoted. Track Manitoba. Saskatche
wan and Alberta. $1.68 1-2. Oats. No. 
2. c. w., 66; No. 3 c. 52 1-2; extra 
No. 1 feed. 61; No. 1 feed, 49; No. 2, 
feed, 46; track, 61 7-8.

/ TORONTO.

New York, Nov. 29—There were i.o 
development* lu the course of today s 
heel tant stock market to suggest that 
sentiment in speculative or financial 
circles had experienced any material 
alteration from the unsettled condi
tions of the last few weeks 

Price of leading shares reacted i d 
rallied with much confusion. I «sues of 
the Kitme class frequently moving con.

‘Dealings wore noticeably 
lighter, however, with no recurrence, 
wive in mild form, oi the re.'ent

MMntreel Nov. 29—Setting in a 
Mtofeet utmost hare of buy ere produc
ed considerable price reducttoee on 
the local stock exchange today, prin
cipally to the payer group. Thu» 
fitoywmwc* registered a net toes of 
19 1-8 point» down to 87 and was, next 
lo swar. one of the most prominent
;_____  of the day. Howard Smith at
108 wa» down live points: Rlordon 
at 147. down five points: Albttlbl de
clined 1 1-2 points to 66. after selling 
_ low a* 56. Spanish River common 
gained a fraction at 82 1-4. and the 
preferred lost l 1-3 points at 87. 
Brompton failed to maintain Its week
end levels against the pressure exert
ed and at the clone a net loss of tww 
points was marked against the stock.

Atlantic Sugar reappeared among 
the active leaders of bhe market, but 
wau well supported at 23 to 34 1-2, 
showing no change

The Merchants Bank of Canada, In 
its half-yearly statement to October 
30th, shows itself In a very strong 
position.

[hiring the peat year there has 
been a marked uhange in the -busi
ness conditions of the country and 
The Merchants has been able to 
quickly anticipate them. Its dose 
association with the growing busi- 
n-At$ of the country and Its special 
service to farmers in all the prov
inces have resulted in a very large 
increase in current loans and dis
counts, these now standing at $120. 
616,463. as compared with $102,346, 
564. an Increase of $18,168,899.

The larger part the Bank has been 
p’aytng in the expanding trade of the 
Ikxninton made it advisable to in 
crease He resources by adding to both 
It* Capital and Reserve. This ta 
now being done and the Instalments 
of the new Capital Stock issue al
ready paid have resulted in an In
crease in the Paid-up Capital to $9- 
955,970 a gain of $1,614,434. At the 
same time the Reserve Fund has been 
im reused by $1.400.000 ami elands at 
$8.400,000.

Substantial Gain In Deposits.
From the standpoint of the general 

public, there will be spécial Interest 
to the steady growth In savings de- 
IHxsits. This must be regarded as a 
healthy sign during the period of 
readjustment. During the year the 
last Victory Loan caused very large 
withdrawals from all the banks. Not
withstanding this development, the 
tukvlngp. deposits show a gain of $4,- 
628.046, and the total of savings and 
ordinary deposits now stand at $170,- 
634,061, the largest In the history of 
the Bank.

While there has been such a large 
gain to the gene ml business h&tgUed 
throughout the country there has, on 
the other hand, been a steady reduc
tion of the special undertakings 
assumed for the Government during 
the war period

A new high record is also made In 
point of total assets and these now 
stand at $20tu:.0,448. a gain of $10,- 
943.876.

A comparison of the principal ac
counts at the end of the half-year 
with those of the corresponding per
iod last year, . hows as follows: —

trarll).

liquidation.
News over the week-end w;t< 

dieting but lacking mostly In the con
structive qualities neceoeary to eu’ st 

The west reported apublic Interest, 
let-down in the investment situation 
and further reduction in railway ton-

nlfo" the commodity rnurkeu cotton 
quotations vfHverwl ofi-tiu ;'n,‘ Hulir 

recorded new low price* 
Further t.\ir*

Smelters Slightly Stronger.

Smelters again to tin- active v-ate- 
gory, made ;v better sVvud against the 
setting and at the close t»f 16, showed 
a net lose of a fraction only. -On tlhe 
weaker side were Iron, fractionally 
lower: Quebec Railway fractionally 
lower; Shawinigan down 1 1-2 at 102: 
and Merc*ants Bank down a point 
The few stronger 
Asbestos preferred which gained 
point at 93: the t wo Cor tsene* up 
point for the common at. 80. end a 
fraction at 79 for the preferred : Tor
onto Railway up a point at 45 and 
Dominion Claim preferred up a frac
tion. In flfce bond list the Victory 
wmes monopolised meet of the busi- 

meee, registertog iwwtvs hoevv declines. 
ToUl sale», listed 12.565; bonds 
1860.860.

*nd copper
tor a period of .veut*. 
taUmrnt of working forces by the *-''W 
Haven and other railway système tes* 

to buckwiud irauepovta-tilled anew 
tion conditions

Domestic Money Easy Toronto, Nov. 20.—Manitoba oats, 
No. 8, c. w., 68; No. 3, c. w., 62 1-2; 
extra No. L feed, 61; No. L feed, 49c, 
No. 2. feed. 45; all in store Port Wil
liam. Northern wheat, new crop, No. 
1 Northern. $1.817; No. 2 Northern. 
$184; No. 3 Northern, $1.89; No. 4 
Northern, not quoted; all in store Port 
William; cash prices unchanged. 
American corn, No. 2, yellow, $1.06, 
nominal, track Toronto, prompt ship 
mont; Canadian corn feed, nominal 
Manitoba barley, in store Port Wil
liam,. No. 3, c. w., 92 3-4; No. 4, c. w. 
78 3-4; rejects, 67; feed. 67. Barley, 
Ontario, malting, 78 to 83 outside. On
tario wheat, No. 2, $1.60 to $1.70, f. o. 
b. shipping points, according to 
freights; No. 2 spring. $1.66 to $1.60. 
Ontario oats. No. 2 wnite, nominal, 46 
tu 48, according to freights outside. 
Peas, No. 2, $1.76 to $1.80. according 
to freights. Rye, No. 8, $1.46 to $1.50. 
Ontario flour. In jute bags, government 
standard, prompt shipment, delivered 
at Montreal, nominal, $8.00. Manitoba 
flour, track Toronto, cash prices, first 
pr ient», $11.20; second patents, $10.70. 
Mill feed, carloads, delivered Montreal, 
freight, bags Included: Bran, per ton. 
Î38 to $40; shorts, per ton, $42; feed 
flour. $2.75 to $3.00. Hay, loose, No. 
1. per ton, $38 to 39; baled, track To
ronto, $30 to $32.

ASSETSDomestic money condition# remain
ed ea»>. despite last Saturday «deiti .t 

house reserves, most of 
lending st six

stocks Included
19191920

î of ctearing 
the day’» cull money

Foreign exchange was erat*

Gold Coin. Dorn. Notes and Or. liai
ances with Banking Correspondents t 30,630.861.09

7.500,000.0ti
$ 25,642.136.33 

8.000,000.00 
38,240,862.41

3.870,611.91
6,843,017.67
3,418,846.99

102,346564.37
329,334.27

3,578,382.16

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserve.
Government and Municipal Securities 21,114,908.29
Railway and other Bonds, debentures

and Stock#..................... 3.837.877.14
Call Loans In Canada... 8,264.686.81
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada 4,179,280.5-;
l/oans and Discount#...... 120,615,463.60
lioans and Discounts elsewhere . .. 1.340,428.69
Loans to Municipalities. 4,636481.8V
Liabilities of Customers under letters

of Credit per contra.............................
Bank Premises.............................................
Real Estate other than think promises 
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the

Bonk............................................................
Deposit with the Dominion Govern

ment for purposes of Circulation

per veut.
ic. however. French, Belgian and Cor 

rate» easing. Thu break in i'avis
remittance» was ascribed to offerin'?b 
of bills maturing Wednesday 
uid raila, including some of the junior 
or re-orgu ill Tied properties of tho V 
a ad South West, we-e

of the list, stee'.i

U
this

I
among i he

stronger feature* 
equlptmuits and shipping# coniimvuu 
to ease under professional press ire. 
The few noteworthy gains ut the end 
embraced Vvxioan Petroleum, lin'd- 
win lx>co. retail stores and American 
Woollen Sales amounted o .>59,090 
shares The bond market, was irregu
lar also on a smaller turnover in the 
usual furtive teuturw. including 1 !b- 
erty iamiee. Total dales, par value, 
Aggregated $14,650,000. Old Foiled 
States bonds were unchanged uu call.

MONTREAL SALES 767,606.04
•>.663,251.73

911,291.19

2,491,664.3s
3,192,734.42

602,748.47Asked.Bid
56. 66Abitibi

Brasilian L H and P 
Bromptoo 
Canada Car 
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd.
Canada (1er Pfd.........
Canada Cotton 
Detroit United
Dom Bridge...........
Dom Iron Pld 
l>om Iron Com. .
Dom Tex Com 
lswrentide Paper Co. 91 Va 
MartDonald Com 
Mt L H and Power 
Ogilvie»
Penman's limited .... HT* 
Qaebeu Railway 
Riordon
Shaw W and P Co 
Spanish Hiver <’om 
Spanish River Pfd... 87
Steel Co Can Com. 60
Toronto Rail» ...............
Wayagumauk

528,177.93705467.0234 AiM

iil... 30 
... 56V. 57*4 377.000.00460,000.00 i90 i

$209.450,448.23 9198.506,672.9079
... 77Vb IA Buy Which103

24 LIABILITIES «
$ 9.955,970.00 

8.400,000 00 
260,774.9b 

17,707,977.00 
170,634,061.90 

2.491,664

. . 60 N. Y QUOTATIONS46 $ 8,341,635.30 
7,000,000.00 

574,043.32 
15,827,373jOO 

166,006,015.24 
767,606.04

45 V I

Means Money Made
Capital Paid-Up...............................................
Reserve Fund................................................
Undivided Profit* ................................
Nota» in Circulation..................................
Depoetts .............................................................
Acceptantes under letters of Credit

iue106:L
Open High Low Close 

Am Car Pity .123 125 123% 123%
Am Loco . ... 84 86 % 84 86%
Am Smelting. 45% 46 45 45%
Anaconda 
Am Tele . .
Atchison 
Am Can .

92
. 19%

79%79 CHICAGO.

Chicago. Nov. 29.—Active export de
mand had a dullish influence today 
on the wheat market, but the effect 
wa* partly counterbalanced later by 
announcement of a big Increase of the 
United States visible supply tout. 
Prices closed unsettled 3-4 tô 1 3-4» net 
h;r4»er. Corn gained 1-8 to 6-8. and 
oat* 3-8 to 3-4. In provisions the out
come varied from 17 cents decline to 
7 cents advance.

. .IK *•- 40% 40% 39% 40
98% 9tt%■ • 98% Wkk

..84% 84% 84
36% 26

Beth Steel ... 55% 65% 53% 54
Balt and O C. 39% 39% 39
Bald Loco 
Ches and O. . 64% 66% 64% 65%
Crucible 8tl . .88

23% $198,506,572.90. M $209.450,448 28
84 Financial authorities agree that 

prices of securities, particularly those 
of public utilities, are at the bottom, 
and it is a fact that the new N. B. 
Telephone Issues fulfills all require
ments of stocks now so generally 
recommended for purchase.

(1) It Is seasoned ; has stood the test.

(L) It yields so good an Income that 
advance in price seems inevitable

For your own sake, do not let this 
period of low prices of excellent in
vestments pass.

is ;. . . .146%
25% 25102

82%82%
39%87%

RAW SUGAR UNCHANGEED.MONTREAL PRODUCE. 96 96% 94 96%

90% 88 
Can Pacific ..116% 117% 116 
Cent Leath .. 38% .38% 30 
Erie Com .... 16% 15%
Oen Motors . 15% 16%
Gt North Pfd. 80% 81% 
Inter Paper .. 4S%
Mex Petrol . 157 
Max Motors . 2% ....
NY NH and H 23% 22%
N Y Central. 75% 74% 
North Pac ... 86 
Pennsylvania . 40% 40% 
Reading Com 87% 88% 
Republic Stl . 60% 66%
St Paul ... 34 
South Pacific 112% 113% 
fltudebaker .. 44% 46% 
dtnomberg .. 41% 42%
Un Pac Com. 121% 122%
U 8 Stl Com. 82% 82%
U 8 Rub Com 65% 67 
Willy» Ovl'd 7%
Went BBectrlc 42% t 

N Y Funds, 18%B

89%87m New York, Not. 29.—Raw sugar was 
uuohangtMl early today. Offerings 
were a little liberal, some Porto Ricos 
due within a day or two, being offer
ed at 7.76 for centrifugal without find 
tag buyers. Refined was quiet s* 
8.75 to 9.00 for fine granulated.

The increased offering* in the spot 
market led to aomr scattered liquida
tion In futures and prices eased off 
showing declines cf 14 to 17 points 
nt mid-day.

Montreal. Nov 29.—OATS-Cana
dian Western. No. 2, 77; No. 3, 72.

PI A)UR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $11.10.

ROLLED OAT8—Beg 90 lbs. $8.90.
riiorts.

116%
i McDougall A Cowans)

Morning
steamships Com—*0 at 4#. 15 

»j. 10 at 48%.
Steamshlpo Pfd—69 at 7V 
Brasilian—26 at 34%. 125 at 34%.
Dom Textile------ 55 at 109
Can Cem Com—20 at 57 
Can Cem Pfd—16 at 90
Asbestos Pfd------25 at $5
Dom Iron Com—26 ut 46% 
Shawinigan—82 at 188, 25 at 102%, 

<0 at 103%, 25 at 103.
Montreal Fowete-10 at 90 
Abitibi—360 at 67, 200 to 6.%.
Bell Telephone—1 at IffL 
Can Car Com—25 at 20.
Toronto Ry—100 at 46 
Can Car Pfd—60 at 78’2.
Howard Smith—26 at 109. 36 at 198 
Late of Woods—18 at 140.
Lauren tide Pulp—4>80 at 92. 100 at

166 it 1«%. 110 at tu'i I
« »t MU, 76 »t 16, 6 »t MS. a 16

ortoo—-JO at 160. 100 at Mt, 36 
at M*%, » at 1«%. * »< 14»%. 

MoDonnMn— 86 et ».
Wayaeamack—lit at M. 16 at 81.

10 at II, 10 at S6%, 10 at *414. 10 i* 
st. 60 at 84. 10 at 8014, 80 M «T.

B C nah—10 at 40. 
arntwo Beamy—00 el 3*.
Atlantic Boot Ootn-M * 36 860 

at 26, 60 at 2414. 136 at 3814. 60 at
243rawOTlM Orno-SO at 64, to at 68%. 

M et 61%, 80 at 61%, 880 at 61, 86 M 
6t%, 36 at 61%, 36 It 61%, 100 at 61-

16%
ut 49 LONDON OILSIM "We have again an 

exceedingly favor
able situation for 
the investor 'with 
funds. Therv Is an 
opportunity tor him 
to place his uionej 
In seasoned tonnes, 
with the cerlalnvy 
that the Industrial 
depression means 
lower Interest 
Rates.”— BABSON.

47% M TleLFRED—iBran, $40.26 ;
$46.26.

HAY—No. 2, Iter ton. car lota. Ill 
nHBBSE—Ftnaat eaeteme. 31 1-2. 
BVTTHH—Cbolceat creamery 66 

to Rfi.

160% 159% London. Nov. 29.—Close, Calcutta 
linseed, £26. IPs; linseed oil.46s. 6d; 
sperm oil £60. Petroleum, American 
refined, 2s. 3 -4d; spirits, 2s, 4-4d. 
Turpentine spirits, 114s. Rosin, Am
erican strained, 44s„ type ”G" 
Tallow, Australian, 68s., 6d.

21%
74%

87% M%
46s. <EVV BRUNSWICK 

TELEPHONE STOCK
87%

C P. R. EARNINGS Rumor that the Canadian Bîxport 
Paper Company, a selMng agency rep
resenting 300.000 tons of Canada's 
80s,000 tons annual production, has 
nsmed fi $-4 cents a pound as the con
tract price for the first quarter of 
1HJR. and that the Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Association has endorsed this 
price, is stated by U. W. Steele, gen
eral manager of the Canadian Export 
Paper Co., to be without a particle of 
truth, the company not yet having de
cided on Me price for the first quar
ter of the new year.

66%
34% 33% On the unlisted depàrtmbnt at 

Montreal. New Rlordon sold at 36. 
Dryden at 27, N. A. Pulp at 5 VS and 
6, New Rlordon Pfd. at 78 1-2 B„ 
Whalen at 20 B.. Tram Power at 10 1-2, 
Laurentide Power at 6 2-6,.Cuba Can at 
18 A.

The largest incorporation appearing 
In the Official Gazette of Ottawa last 
week Is that of the Canada Copper 
Corporation, with capitalisation of 
$10,000,000.

112%
Pi-madlan

42% rifle- Railway earnings tor the month 
J22% of October. 191.0. wi re $24,800,682 33, 

81% expenses $117.099.810.25: net $7.700.* 
65% «22.08. I.ic-ra»p $2.753,040.23; Increase 

7% In gro s $6.503,979.68.
42% 42% -------------- ----------------- *

Dotitr"-sV '*<w45%
while you can get it at

$11.00 and Accrued Dividend per $1G
share.

1. M. ROBINSON & SONSN Y. COTTON MARKET
PORTO RICO GAINS.

High
....15,25
........16.25
.... 15.38 
. . . .15,45 
. .. .16.25

does
St. John Moncton Fredericton15.04January 

March . 
May 
July .. 
October

Special to The Standard.
MontreaL Nov. 73. — Darning» of 

Porto Rico Railway show an increase 
tor the month of October and the ten 
CTtrmtoa ended October ae compared 
with the corresponding period ol a 
yvar ago. Figures atw:

1920.

16.08
16.21
18.20 A.115.10

HALIFAX 
6% Bonds

McDOUGALL & COWANSOctober.
Grose ......... $123.917
Net .............
Ten Months.
Gross .........
Net ...........

P. C.

58,917

Members Montreal Stork Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toionto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St. John. Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchangee.

81,161,840 8116,718 23.04 
460,010 04,806 29.01

m Fbr “The Pull”
buy flied-intcrett 
securities including 
selected Bonds end 
Preferred Shares. 
Liquidation In com
modities and secur
ities has reached the 
point where it will 
shortly release rest 
reserrolrs ixf money 
and credit which 
will find employ
ment In the buying 
of sotm4 securities.
Tbs time to buy -___ _
and carefully selected 
Stocks Ic mss — before 
the eyturu gets wall 
under wuy.

CHICAGO GRAINa. Dim July 1, 1830, at 98.16, yielding 6 1-4 per ceflt. 

Wire or "phone your orders at our expense.

Span River Com—2S0 at 81, 25 at
81%, Id at M%. . _

spaa River Pfd—140 at 88, 300 at 97- 
2*. 60 at 8ff, 60 at SB%. 50 at 87%,

Bromptoo—286 at 60%, 466 M 60, 
100 at 67%. 50 at 69%.

Caaada Cotton—10 at 78.
Canada Converters—66 at 61, 10 at

Wheat
High Low Close 

.1.56 1.68% 1.62%
December ......... 1.62 1 66 1.66%

Cem
High Low Close

76% 73% 73
66% 66

March

MAHON BOND CORPORATION, LIMITED
101 Prince Wm. Street. 4.5May

December .............  SSU
Oete

High Low Oleee 
.... .. 60 40IS «% 
........... 4614 46 41%

Cork

P. O. Box 752. Main 4184.M
St 74.Dom Bridge—60 

Penmen’, Pld—10 M 7014. 
Afternoon

stesmehtpe Com—80 st 40. 
Stesmshlpe Ptd-10 et 71. 
Btnolllsn—60 at 28, to nt 34%.

. . Dam Testae—10» et 10S.
i. \ Cbnnds Cement Bonde—2,316 nt 01-

M»y '......... ..
December .

FIRE INSURANCEHigh Lew Clone 
88.16 82.6* 83.SS

iNBUne WITH TH( HOMS 
IbSUBANCe -COMPANY

Ones Assets. 8S4^H,OSOJl Ones Oestut, 16,060,060.60. Net Sers1 a, 
I164S6.6S64S. Surplis ee Hegnrte Polleyholdere. 81AIU.44S.7L

Pupate, Bullsing, Cerner nf Prlnseee 
end Canterbury St«, It tehn, N. B 

UBNENAL dUBNTe. Aeae e W'nted le Unrepresented Plneeb

Jununry ...

Smelting—886 at is, 3t at 16%, 36 
nt 16%, • at 16%. 10 st 10%. •

McDonald a—3 nt 16%.

•%-
Meal Canada Com—10 at 03.
Dom Iron Com—40 st 48%, IS at

“«Lawtnlean—102 at 101.

Haelnal Power—t at 10. 11 at 70

KiowKm l (üldirisi
%. 86 at 87.

qnebec Beltway—160 at B.
Atlantic Huger Com—100 at 11%. 

800 at 84%. 8S at 34.

a/M«A<VW40 -V\AA -x VAAAAAAAAAA.MLV
%- SOFT COALfeyalStanttlif

CORWOBATIOH

at 60%, ISO at 60. 10 
#%, SO at 10%. W at

Cbr US—* « 11%, 36 at %,

Hmltk Com—IS at 1SS.
«mNb Pfd—10 at «.

AbttIM-fS
at 16%, 10 at Breweries Com—US at 61, 1SS at

11%. 36 at 61%, 3* at 61%, 38 al BOSS,m nlimits»
_er.rt*e,**_ ORDER NOW•pan Hirer ltd—1*1 et (T, 10 at 10 

00%, 168

».
% >R. Me Main 42McGivern Coal Co.,^jr’tuarigat 80%, SO at 10%, US at Wt. 

Ootfea—6 at 74.L‘ 1 MfflSt

♦.
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N

Uae'Vete DM Not Ex 
.Wishen.of People

MUt DEALERS ASK 

Tariff reieN

Says Proapee 
Driblet is Dependent 

I Dwessst Policy.

Om. Nor, 30—*’A

Laedbn

JwefS mean Cke eventual do 
■ many et Leedenb ledaetrlaJ 
WOwtailtag away ot the bulk 
Wr% eewflatloa, wbke ealet 
*w*alt *r retry, eBg % uu 

of Sara producte the 
et tke srerlace, ta 

neats be Sound." 
mersa, Oterk 8. 

Weaetag War, the Domlmtn 
Oemmtsetoe eu bekait of tl

la i

the weed ot ikm e
protective policy

at Um

it «eto TtorW

& «f the electing of a 
candidate la Meat B 

Weatljk a delegation
those Interested hi m___ ,___
Renner and a labor man from
Rad vicinity appeared before tl

***** U Wagner, repre 
«f Aylmer, declared t 

was aatijMed wl 
S#* ^ premmt tin» and
MUm temtha same tontine

Rt«e employ» sot te the work! 
Ole ef the towns He stated tl

pointed eat tara» 
ürtoiaAy ef Aylmer had 
tfltoMed In YaJnc to the peat tee

John R, Coyio, manager of tl 
kMtioa link Oooipaoy, after gh 
’ontitoe cf the baalneae of tl 
Riants et tike company at Ayln 
RpriagRnlil, told the oommiselc 
Rid company had established 1

.

Mda Umr years ago because
milt

WRt

Be declared that were It not 
Vhatectiwa tariff, the oondltioo 
totih market to the United Sti 
»e present time woald ma 
[qbMDptag on the- Canadian nuu 
kage quantities of American mi 
met» which wonid have a den 
tog effect on the Canadian ma 

*T hare heard something ah 
«atoctioe to Hast -Elgin.*’ doctor 
.tiagto UnaytoB. -Prom what 
jffAl here the people evidently 
toBTtiitog and vote tor another, 
ifia you think, hr Coyle r 

m± considerable portion of tl 
.pan did not take the time to 
wan the rapfr of Mr. Ooyie afto$

“Here jom are. all of yoa, 1 
lip both hands far protection. I
think you have a right to do I 
jthe fane of vote In yonr ridingr 

Mr. Coyle tutmght he had the 
)«Md did not heltove there was a: 
saying hand things against the 
O. to the in we of Aylmer, he tl 
the result of the vote might 
tilhnled te the fact that an i

■people of the town had. a pc 
tzeganl tor him.

This would account for Ms : 
faff a majority there, he thou 

*1 the people wanted prot<
,1 wild have lamghied they 
have voted for proteotim'’ point 
the dtatrmap. “and If they di 

protection they would has 
;ed against 1L"

'They voted tor protection i 
Irifes prior to thto* Mr. Ooyie 
iedlKt. -and I tirtnk the result 
JaMate a period of enreeL I 

. ttisto they know what they war 
"Tee think, then, that Ayln 

to that positionr asked, Sir 1 
2%o stffl love» the old; but vat

satisfied of it," waT
Oytofis reply.

TURPENTINE QUIET,

Mov, 29.—Ttrrp* 
itoriet |B V2, test sale, Novomb- 
'fwecdptd 87$; ahlpmente, 2,678; 
lU.TTZ. quiet saie*, nom
toteto, *M4; qhlpmeoto 3/188;

FUNERAL GOT CA8

ffeweaotla. lad* Nov, 29#—Mrs. 
Tic lit tea Crane, a widow of this 
will receive $660 in quarterly 

from a wealthy New Yor 
because she wrote the tot 

tetter taking her to task for tl 
expeadlture of $25,600 to 
of a pelf doe.

ported

jp

Robin I■

When Robin Hbod 
They had a fine I 

Quoth his gut 
enquire,

The recipe for s 
bread?"

est—

*^4IKrartIitL»
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WORRYABOLISH
FINANCIAL

PROLONG 
YOUR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY W1U. DO IT
Gives a larger return for life than Is obtainable 

from any other form of Investment with absolute 
security.

Free from Dominion Income Tax.
Any person resident or domiciled in Canada over 

the age of 5 may purchase, to begin at once, or at any 
liter date desired, an Annuity of from ISO to $5,000, 
to be paid in monthly or quarterly instalment.

Any two persons may purchase Jointly.
Employers may purchase for their employees.

SEVEN REASONS
For

Buying New BrunswicK 
Telephone Co. Shares

let. Old thoroughly tested Investment.
2nd. Excellent Dividend record, dividends having 

been paid without interruption over a long period ot
years.

’ 3rd. Ready market- "i his stock is one of the most 
popular and favorably known Investments in New 
Brunswick and there baa always been a good demand 
for it.

4th. Assets widely distributed throughout the Pro
vince. The Company owns property in 17 Towns 
and Cities.

5th. By decision of the Board of Commissioners of 
Public Utilities of New Brunswick, the Company is 
allowed to earn and pay 8 per cent, on its Investment.

6th. Telephone service has become a necessity and 
the business is bound to grow steadily.

7th. Dividends are exempt from Federal Govern
ment Normal Income Tax and City of St. John income
tax.

Investors have an opportunity today of securing 
this Investment on a very attractive basis.

110 and accrued dividend per $10 shares 
Yielding 7.27 per cent

Eastern Securities Co., ltd.
James MacMurray, Managing Director.

Halifax, N. S.St. John, N. B.
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M»ê%f« WtfW’MUMor'Se 4
AND MAMBURft

U ..(Chrismes «filing) Berne ta *-20 AM From W 6l John 1er St. 
•h Vv4H.ABBOW (Via Neville* #âfctMi Stephen * ;> ? :

Dec. il, T.» 15, ba 11....0oluUa *-WPli Montreal express, making 
NEW VOftK-UVERPOOL tecal brandi Une connect's

Bee. 14, tan l*i reb.ie k. Ana. Viet 41,p*< lecal express lor Frederic- 
Dee. 44 ,, it .... . n- ..Vauben
Dee. 18, Jan. 81, Feb. U.. .CarmaiUa 

14. Vd»t>. AND CHER.
«•r. 14, Apr 14, Map 84 ...Catena 
N* V.-CHERAOJRO, SOUTHAMPTON 
Dec. 14, Jan, 26, Feb-. 42 ,,.. Aqultania 

Bee* 24, Jan-. 30, Feb. It . .Imperator
N* V. PLY, CHER. HAMBUR6L 6.64 AM 

Daa4.Jan.18. Mar. 1 
14. V. SIBRA6.TAR, NAPLES. PA- 
^JTRA.4, DUBROVNIK A TRIESTE

- JRPRISE
y soap

**• Few — Invest 

Buying Was Feature,
ft*Dea s.
I

0tepVate DU Not Eatprere 
Wee<of People,

ASK 4* been fairly veil maintained.
TARIFF RETENTION ££

---------- — • freely between 47 and « 1-4, with sales
S-y.

Sr "p5r*“ ^swssasFS
------------ tween 71 H and 74 14 wklak la tAe ,,c^T*^T8tmr f'wtcee BeetBler,

Ins «eetatioe. Wbnlee Preferred 41, Teed, Wejrmonthi suer Stadium, 
Ootamoa bare again been rets 48, Pita, Alaiei etmr Conaora Broc, 

Menu at tie, tbs' *»42»w-4ba termer betas offered al H Chance Harbor; atmr Empress
■ saw et Ixindoa'c^büuîiiM^r'^î.m M l* efld th* Common «noted 24 ta MeDonald, Dtgby; gea eehr Wal- 
BsTinax'^i^i’dL mua STuS S 1'*‘ Tt,r* "" *> trsneactkmc In 4” <V Iff Boldin* Chance Harbor; 
a£Vw2L2y 2JÎ* àlâtti*a*l Common, which la offered eea eohr Adware, «, Drew, Adrc
SE UbS—Se^fnTrL<'• »“*“ tow «4 4*> »“> M«*t Am- 
ng^d^bbauii aad la taereaelng ; erioea Pulp sold freely at 4, beta,

!**“ Peednmi throughout «imaged from Met week.
*-a at the province, ter which 

oeaM be dowad,” Cuban Sugar Up.
OloFfc Be R^Beoa

Wearing Were the Doariirion Oebaa Canadian Sagar aoM at 6ff
TOotumtaelea ea bebMf of the oily, *°D* to 67 oa Friday the Common be- 
Bammed ep the abed of tàm commun- «toted at 16 to *0 with ttanaac 
My 6or the protective poUcy at the tl00* kntween It and 1*—three prints
g----- man ret The commission men- u® troe Met week. The Company'.?
ed a otieday asaaioa at tha ——* statement tor the past year Is

petted daily, and la awaited with 
nuieh Interest. HolMnger ConjoIIdat- 
nd has been quite active at 6.66, be 
Irg now offered at 6.40, The Loewa 

at the election of a Uhttnd Theatres Securities were min quite 
caadldnle in Hut Elgin re- wtit no further news regarding the 

btally, a delegation -rmpinei et Berger. Loewa Ottawa la weaker— 
these interested la maaadaotariim, a! tkb Preferred being offered at 74, and 
Burner aad a labor man from Aylmer lk* Common offered at lb. Loews 
Bad vtebnBy appeared before the com- MotroaJ Common le also weaker, now 
bllerion and advocated tha present keiag offered at 60. Tram Power start- 
tariff. I ed tha week at lb, and sold up to 11

Mdynr P, la Warmer, represent!* j *-4—the dosing quotation being 11 1-4 
khmtewa «1 Aylmer, declared that the ' 10 H 3-4. Western Grocers Preferred 
meMctpatoty was ratltind with the1 119011 lB 6°°^ demand with sales tog* at the pressât time and would I •* ** and 70- Canadian Woollens Is 
Mal te sec tha same —tinsail if unchanged, offered at 44, and Montreal 
pericbvi,. the maaafiwtarara weald1 0il again lower, now being of-

y >■

NaadrraA îtiir. ti.—There, no» beea 
» enaawhatdaff and OatiMa market lor

and South.Arrived Monday.

ISONS ggeeragMt
WBB,MM, Wti-Seenrittns daring the past

Wlk dealers
Week, hat be the whole «h» price level 4*67, Newaeem Met- I&Àtardant.

rêgausarurss
41, Dewey, Grand Harbor; achr Walter 
A 14, Reid la*. Dtgfcy; gaa eehr West- 
away. Ml, Brooks, North Heed; atmr 
Btadhua, 44, Pike, Alma; etmr Fraaeee 
BoeUUer, ti, Teed, Weymoath.

tee Jet. connection for
All Cakes of LraindiySoap look more orhas 
Jike, but they can be quite different fag 
Quality and Value.

“SURPRISE” is just good Solid Seam—not 
' padded or filled with

Fredericton.
6.80 PM For Bang or t Portland, Ben-

nswicK 
Co. Shares

0-00 Pli Daily. I\>r Montreal» mufc- 
lag no branch line eei't e. 

Arrivals
DUJi Express from Mmti-

T.50 AM Local from Fc'ton Jet.
12.00 PM Express from Boston, Port

land, Bangor-.
Montreal express,

0^PM From McAdam Jet, will 
Branch line connection! 

0.10 PM At West St, John from fit. 
Stephen.

N. R. OesBrleey, Diet Pom. Agh

Cleared Monday

I» -tit* SaxenlaOnt, Noy. 4P—"A depec- tnakn it look big.

ftfa die largest real Soap aulua.
aad

!»iveetment.
,rd. dividends having 

long period of

6 6 6 6 . , .Calabria
12.20 PMN.Yw PIRAEUS, DUBROVNIK AND 

tRIBBTl! hiMamhliam n^LflahaffMb “
Jan. 22 ' Panuooiagalled Mandayiver a

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE.
T. B. S. CARONLA,

January 14th to March 3rd. 
Winter Gratia to

Midairs, Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco, 
Naples.

^Gtbntitar Plrl'“*' Ne6les* Palermo,

Khaawha 1er London, via Hail-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGck is one of the most 
nvestment» in New 
been a good demand

Is i Arrived Yesterday 
The COMM atmr Canadian Trade 

arrived la port yesterday afternoon 
and decked at Long Whs it.

Moved to Pettinplll Wharf 
The COM2! etoamer Shaba shift

ed yesterday Cram Long Wharf to the 
Petting UL

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. Two cent» per word each Insertion 
Minimum charge twentv-five cent a.Steamer leave* Grand ttaueu Muu- 

daya IAS mm., ter sl Juba
Ctuapobelio uud Laetport, reiuiuüig 
leaves til. John WadaMtUys î.ïv a m„ 
1er Uranü Maaaa, via Uio same ports.

Thursdays loaves Uraad Manaa 7.30 
a. m., lor St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manaa, 7.00 
a. ns-, lor St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate porta, returning name day, 

BRAND MANAN 8. 6. CO„
P. O. Bex 887,

8t. John, N. V

Rata gl^fCSO aad up 
Inclodtag shore excursion» and elk 
days In BgypL Hotel axpaaaei ashore 
Included.

Option ratura via North Atlantic.
•VKtiTSfcMKU.-..
IW «MBIT HEFOBO ca.ua

•eweaaa aourrs

d throughout the Pro
perty in 17 Town»

i of Commissioner» of 
ick, the Company is 
»nt. on its Investment.

necessity and

1COUNTY HOUSING BOARD
HOUSES TO RENT

Belted Yesterday
___. User Kanawha sailed
yveterday at noon for Loldoa via Hall 
tax. Furness, Withy Co. are the local

a «eks Twn
The Farn

&

Dee Lari of Week
The Mellta aad Corsican of the C P 

O 8 are due here the last of the week 
with passengers and nuUL The Melite 
has 218 cabin and 1,422 steerage, and 
the Corsican 283 cabin and 843 steer-

44SPEIWC» W1IAIAM 
^■n.iom.sA

We propose to rent from ntil May I next all 
unsold houses recently completed on Champlain street. 
West St. John, and McKiel street, Fairville, as a pre
caution against damage by frost. These houses have 
all modem conveniences and are up to date in the mat
ter of comfort. Immediate possession. For particu
lars apply to

ecome a 
teadily.
Torn Federal Govern- 
ity of St. John income

now u
TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co.
CA AN • 

ACiricVOTE ON TAX EXEMPTION. u;
Commencing June 7th, 1020. a 

steamer of this line lehvee St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 ajn. for Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
two hours of high water for 8t! 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves St Andrews Thursday, cAU 
ing at St. George, L’Btete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leavee Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leavee Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a4». 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 5 pjn.; St George freight up 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
Thone Main 2581.

y today of securing 
live basis.
per $10 shires

Elbe employment te the working pee- 
INe of the Sown*. He stated that the

Toronto, Nov. 29.—Taxpayers of To
ronto will be given an opportunity on 
New Year's day of voting on the 
question of thin city granting partial 
exemption from taxation, except tor 
school purposes, on houses assessed 
at >4,000 or less. This decision was 
arrived at by the city council after 
a motion to submit a vote on the 
question of granting 26 per cent ex
emptions on the assessed value of 
buildings, income and business as
sessments, as favored by the Toronto 
Single Tax Association, was defeated 
In council.

Effective Nov. 29Bank Stocks Firm.

The Unlisted Bank Stocks were 
quiet with prices firm. Montreal City 
and District offered at 17L Sterling 
Bank 107 to ll<f Provincial Bank of
fered at 126, and Home Bank 08 to 100.

Favorable symptoms of strength 
were shown in the Bond Market— 
prices being firmer and purchases 
made In roach larger loto than form
erly. Bell Telephone’s and Montreal 
Tramways and Power « 1-2 per cent. 
10*4 shared popularity with the Rails. 
Papers are in lair demand, and Mon
treal Municipals display a continuous 
activity.

The feature of the week’s trading 
has been the investment buying of the 
better class of dividend paying Securi
ties. The present high yields have 
brought this about, which should have 
a good effect on the Market

THOMAS K. SWEENEY, 
Secretary,

! 09 Prince William St.
-—. — printed eat tana, ta the 
WlriaJtp U Aylmer bad more than 
iahhlat la valsa la the pari tea rears 

John P- Caylo. manager at the Car 
tiatloa Milk Company, attar giving aa 
writiae « the easiness of the two 
»4aats of the company at Aylmer and 
(tirlaril'ln, told the commission that 
■IS company had eriahllahed la Can
aria foe.- years ago because of the 
----- milk.

Boston train leaving St. 
John at 5.00 p.m. Eastern 
time, daily except Sunday, 
will carry regular dining 
car and serve dinner en 
route St. John to McAdam.

'Phone Main 1107.cent

s Co., Ltd. . MALE HELP WANTED WANTED.i
I

A self-respecting man, whose 
bittou is beyond 
cupationa might find more

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 4. Parish of Eldon, County of 
Restigoucbe. for term opening Janu
ary, 1921. Salary 567 per month. Ap
ply at once to David J. Wyers. See'y 
to School Trustees, Wyer's Bryok.

iging Director. N. R. OeaBRISXY, Dirt. Pass. Agt. bia present oc-

■ genial employment with us and at 
the same time double bis income. We 
require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, of strong per
sonality, who would appreciate a life’s 
petition with a fast-growing concern, 
where Industry would be rewarded 
with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr 
Mercer, second floor, 167 Prince Wil
liam St.

Halifax, N. S. Milk

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

He dedared that were It not tor the 
JMWecUre tariff, the «edition of the 
:Mk market ta tha United States at 
tee present time would mean the 
wwmatiff oa the. Canadian market at 
hags quantities at American milk pro- 
da.ta which weald have a demoralia- 
■W affari oa the Canadian market 

"1 have heard something about an 
riarilaa ti Bari Elgin.'' declared Sir 
.tdartti Oraytoa. -From what 1 have

■ here the People evidently want 
«■*7 thing aad ante tar another. What

■ do yoa think. Mr. Coyle r 
-A ooaatderuMo portlan of the pe»

i pie did not take the tl

m M WANTED—Capable maid, one with 
cooking experience. No argument 
aliout wages to the right party. Apply 
Immédiat sly. Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 41 
Orange St.

During the winter months and until 
the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston ana Su John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for Su John or 
other points in the Provinces, can still 
be routed in care of the Eastern S. s 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. S. Keith Cann to St. John. This is
a weekly service and shipments leav- CID —--------------
lng Boston Thursdays will reach St EM^N* BRAKEMEN, beginners
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and (which position-). Write Rail
ptriahable freight not accepted. Bates way' care standard 
and information on application. TRAVELLER

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, WTtolceale Crockery and Glassware 
au John, N. B. in the Maritime Provinces. Apply 

stating salary required to Box B. N. 
offre Daily Standard.

WANTED -r- A gtxkl experienced 
salesman In the eigaj* line wanted for 
the Maritime Provinces. We have a 
good 5c. cigar to market with other 
good lines. Apply Forrest, Limited,

Quebec,

«

h NOTICE TO MARINERS. SLIGHT TIME CHANGES
ON C. N. R. LINESAugusta Evelyn Notice to hereby given that the 

Outer Automatic Gas and Whistling 
Buoy la out of position. Will be 
replaced as soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVmr, 
Agent Marine Department. 

Dartmouth, N. 8. Nov. 27. 1920.

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for next term. Apply stating 
salary to Daniel B. Baird, River de 
Chute, N. B.

t

;y Made
WANTED—Fireman holding Provin

cial License. Apply, stating wages 
wanted for eight-hour shifu Canadian 
Cottons. Limited. Milltown. N. B.

No. 14 Will Leave at 1.40 |Lm., Effeet- 
tlve November 2fthNow Total Loss To allow for connections from Bos

ton and Montreal, No. 14, train on the 
Canadian National Railwa*a> *»w leav
ing at 1.15 p.m., will leave at 1.40 p.m. 
on and after Monday, Nov. ffth. Other 
trains are unchanged. This goes Into 
effect on Monday, Nov. 29th.

WANTED.—Capable Maid. Refer-
encee required Three ip, famfly. 
Apply Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre, 250

to vote," 
the repair of Mr. Coyle after some Sdhocmer Hailing from SJfc 

John Went Ashore on 
Country Htebor Ledges.

» !
Rockland road.il authorities agree that 

securities, particularly those 
utilities, are at the bottom, 
a fact that the new N. B. 

i issues fulfills all require- 
stocks now so generally 

ded for purchase.

WANTED For
WANTED—Second Class Teacher 

for School District No 10, Water- 
borough, for coming term- Apply at 
once to T. A. FarriS, Seot’y. School 
Trustees, R. R. No. 1 Young’#» Cove 
Road, Queens Co., N. BP•Hero jom are. all of y os, holding 

tip bath hands for protection. Do you The two masted st-hooner Augusta 
Evelyn, ol £it. John, wliich went ashore 
on Country lUubor Ledges, Guyeboro 
County, on November 20, Is now a to
tal loss, according to word received 
yesterday by C. H. -Harvey, marine 
and fisheries agent at Hail tax, from 
Ughthouse Keeper Belewanger at 
Fishermen's Harbor, 
which was bound from Prince Edward 
Island with produce for* Shelburne, N. 
8., struck the ledges at eleven o'clock

Fthink you have a right to do this In 
,4he fans at vote In jour riding?"

Mr. Coyle Lnought he had the right 
>snad did not believe there was any nee 
saying hand things against the U. F. 

IO. la the iown of Aylmer, he thought 
the result of the vote might be at
tributed t® the fact that an Aylmer 

of the nominees and the 
(people of the town had a personal 
;zsgard for him.

lessoned; has stood the test.

Ids so good an Income that 
ce In price seems inevitable

ir own sake, do not let this 
low prices of excellent in
pass.

it]

EBl SELL U8 YOUR OLD DISC PHON
OGRAPH Records. We alloi^ 40c. 
cash whatever tlieir condition in ex
change for new records of your choice. 
Write right now to SUCCESS PHON
OGRAPH CLUB, Box 4549, Amherst, 
N. S.

1 manufacturers, I.Epiphanie,

Furness Line hThe echooner

w
Nov. 2S—Castellano .Dec. 15

To London via 
Hatlfax, N. 8. FORTUNE TEU ING23 0* Breioles St,

MONTREAL, R q!" 3190
SfSKSSï

lane rutod lor irotaotdn." pointed oat riring the word to come about From To Mancha.,»,
the «telrmap. 'aad 11 they did not “«ri the ship piled upon the rocks. The Manchester via Hallfa, N‘a

Iretecttia they would hare rot- crew after trente* effort, to refloat Not 22^L Corao^teo n»' « 
;ed affalant IL- their rearel, took to the boat, and Vte H.lif.x N s ' 16

-Thar rated for protootioo for 28 reached shore safely. The Ausuria iw , _ ,, ' ,, . yOn jrior to thti," Mr. Ooyle point- Kyriya. which wee bnllt at BeUlreaq j**, '
4.^. ««Id Core, H. 8 la 1800 ... . reeael of ^m”" Sl ‘ "

rillate » »ertod °< 1 don't thirty-one ton. register, and was own. ' Hero ........
they kmra vbat ther want.- ed by Hawdferd Outhou.e, Tlrertoa.

tils SSurÆ tfzJi n s- «*■ *•- - *»* «
■rill loves the old; but vote» tor

PALMISTRY, PAST,
AND FUTURE -136 KinS St 
ipstalrs

presenr
BRUNSWICK 
LEPHONE STOCK

Manchester Une FOR SALEMail Order Service for consumers outside 
the Province of Quebec. Pay your out-cr town accouprs oy 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars co*r«i three cents.

FOR SALE—Small Fishing vessel. 
Write Box A C., care this office.tile you can get It at

QUICK SERVICE»
- • Dec. 25 
.... Jan. 8 
-..Jen. 20

I Accrued Dividend per |10k
share.

Canadian pacificN & SONS Passenger Ticket Agente for North 
Atlantic Lines. Orders forwarded to our Mail Order Depart

ment shipped same day as received. Only in 
exceptional cases $a shipment delayed until 
following day.

Write for complete price list.

ter.

General Change of Time
DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICE

ST. JOHN - MONTREAL

2-, FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED!Fredericton •attiffed of ti,* *M Mr.1

dtiptila reply. Royal Bank Building,. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good

Tol. Main 8010. •t John, N. aTURPENTINE QUIET,

: Nov, 20.—Turpentine 
lOriPt |8 1'2, last sale, November 20, 
lweb<d *7*i ahlptnente, . 2,070; stock, 
IU.7TX

Three area reetaumnt 
" hotel gre range, 
silent saleamen, 41 arm 
lunch chain, % eoffeo 
and one hot water urn. 

small gaa «ore, M. T. Tables, ateo M. 
T. Counter and llitures, dlahea and 
«her reman reel equipment, ete.

BY AUCTION
I am loabnu'led to sell the above at 

•tore Ne. 101 Charlotte St. on Friday 
afternoon the lad. last., at 8 o’clock, 

ff U POTTS, Auctioneer.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENTi COWANS (EASTERN TIME)

Effective November 28th
quiet saJes, none; re- 

edpt^fJN; shipment* 3/180; stock. Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limitedt Exchange.
1, St. John, N. B.
ro( Winnipeg, Halifax,

FUNERAL GOT CASH.

ffowesetie. lad» Nov, 29#—-Mrs. EkMth 
Ttsnkfi Crone, a widow of this city, 
will receive $000 in quarterly allotr 

from a wealthy New York wo- 
beoeeso she wrote the latter a 

totter taking bar to task tor the re- 
expeadltere of 025,000 tor the 
of a pet dog.

wppetlts, aids digestion, 
pnriflee the blood, end thus reMovoa 
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and 
echos of rheumatism and gtvoa 
strength to the whole system.

Nearly B0 years' phenomenal sale» 
Sell the story of the great merit and

23 De Bresole, Street, Montreal, Que. DEPART—

No. 15 at 3.00 P.M.yec.
Daily Except Sunday. 
Express for Montreal,1NTREAL 

ill Exchangee.
due in Mom real 8.10 q.m. 

Connections for points In OnUrio. The "Canadian'* 
for Toronto—Chicago, etc., leaves at 8.45 a.m.

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. B

P la Just the roedlchw yon need nom
Hood’s PUls help—One cathartic.

hL No. 39 at 6.00 P.M.SHIPPING AS USUAL

p
Upright Plaao,Mission 
Leather Davenport, 
Aim luster Squares, 
Brace Bed, Chiffoniers, 
Dressing table, Mis

sion dining emirte, kitchen range, «te. 
AT RESIDENCE

Robin Hood Flour Daily Expret. for Montreal, due Montreal 12.66 p.m, 
Connection, for Ontario, Canadian Went and Pacike 
CoastRY PROLONG 

YOUR LIFE JOHN J. BRADLEY ARRIVE—

No. 40 at 5.35 A.M.208-210 McCtiil Street 
P. O. Bo* 1479. 
Montreel,

INNUITY Will DO IT

Ife than 1» obtainable 
itment with absolute

■come Tax. 
idled In Canada ever 
wgin at once, or at any 
of from $S0 to $5,000, 
irterly instalments, 
ihaie Jointly. s 
for their employe»».

Dally from Montreal. ./instructed to sell at residence 
No. 204 Douglas Ave„ on Thursday 
HKxrning tine 2nd Inst* at 10 o'clock 
the contents of house consisting In 
part: Braes bed, springs and nmttree-

1When Robin Hbod dined the old Friar,
They had a fine feast, it is said,

Quoth lila ^ueat— “May I frankly

The recipe for such cracking good — @ * 
bread?”

No. 16 at 12.20 P.M,
Dally Except Sunday.

CONNECTIONS.
Westbound.—Train 38 with Bay of Fund y Steamer from Nora Scotia 
petite, and G. N. R. Train 13. due 4.80 p.m., from Halifax and other 
pointa Bait of St. John. Dally except Sunday.
East bound—Train 46 with Bay of Tandy Steamer Sot points In Nora 
Scotia, aad C. N. R. Train 18 la.rfag 6.18 a.m. for Beat Pally except 
Sunday. On Sunday with C. N. R. Train 60, learing 8.30 a.m. lor pointa 
Boat. Train No. 13 connecte with C. N. R. Train It, leering 1148 ax. 
Dally eicept Sunday.

N. R. OaaBRIOAY, Olitttit Paaaaagax Apret Bt Jatna.84. ti

ehenalng table, mlaeion leaUier Dar
A

tapodtry ana ohalr and looker, library 
tnbte aad chérir», full dining suite tn 
mfrefmi, kttohea ranee, oHstowe, car 
tain, nod a largo aasorixmat of ottmr 
hoasofoW effect*. At «.SO o'clock one

tir «Itiftt extra.
william l McIntyre, ltd.

34 St. Peul St. West 
Montreal P. O. Box 1990.

postage free, te a. T. Basted^
it for aew booklet sed other 
t birthday,
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wctor’s hedge enabled 

Individual to earner 
Vggti, the lue. nan
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16 Sheet Zinc 
Sheet Lead 
Tin Plate 
Solder

Your Orders Will Receive Prompt Attention.

W. H. Thorne & Co.. Ltd.—Hardware

U» ;8L i * * * » 
Vk *•» \

•M (Hub Tony
Uw

8Victoria... .

S Battleford....................... 1*
re a» Its sanaraJ 

twt We«k« it kar 
bean hnona that Mr. MoCaulay wee 
to suit the company, and the official 
parting came Monday. He leaTae to
day (or Toronto, where he haa another 
managerial position waking him.

»l«ht 1« the purpose at defraying 
the balance at the purchase price of 
the new Martin Orme piano, which 
ie being purchased, was Miccesaful be-

% V proprietor of a Main street grocery 
«tore. Tony, who In charged with 
nelling llsuor, gave evidence In the 
ppUce court yestorday.

%.. M%
>
*21% Moose Jaw

\ Saskatoon.. .. .* ».l# 
% Retina.. .% %. 4?
% Winnipeg.....................
\ White River .e .. \.34 
% London .. »a .. .. .... 
% Kingstonv .. we .. 38 
\ Toronto .
% Ottawa 
V Montreal
\ Quebec...................v ..*6
\ Halifax........................

rood all expectation». The original 
<»* of tb*"pft*ao wes 1600, but a dis
count of <75 bed been allowed by the 
■tent, Mr. Thompson, who made a 
further reduction of $60 by way of 
contribution, bringing the actual cost 
down to $465. This latter nun has 
been realised. It Is understood, by 
subscriptions and the sale of tickets 
for la*| night'» entertainment

%84 Found Empty Flask
%

26 % He said that Inspector Henderson 
and another searched hie place on the 
5th at November and found an empty 
flask. After they went away a man 
came and found aomp empty bottles 
In the cellar and said he would put 
him in jail. Tony said he was fright
ened when he saw the liquor inspec
tor's hedge. The man wouldn’t take 
$20 but when given $30 said he would 
»ajr no more about it. He did not 
Know who the man was. .It was not 
Inspector Mahoney.

The liquor inspectors, Journeay,
Hopkins, Henderson and Mahoney 
searched his ' shop three times but 
found nothing except the time Hen
derson and another found 
flask. The bottles were found in ihe 
cellar and as there was a doorway6* the sale of concert tickets. In the

latter, he complimented the boys upon 
the energetic manner In which they 
had covered the city and the enthusi
asm which they displayed towards the 
movement of the desired objective.

Came From Calgary 
Mr. MoCaujay came to St John 

from Calgary, and came for the pur
pose of accomplishing certain things 
for the company that, it was thought 
would prove beneficial, Both to the 
public and the company. Events oc
curred which made it impractical for 
Uie new manager to put into opera-

Store Hours: 8.36 a. m. te 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.>30
%
%gf, 20 OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS AT. ITS BEST—SHOP NOW.%s.32 I*
S Principal Cormier.Forecast

% Maritime—Moderate wester- S 
\ ly winds, fine with a little \
% higher temperature,
% Northern New England — %
V Cloudy and somewhat warmer > lion a policy in street railway opera- 
% Tuesday; Wednesday Unsettled V tion. whijh he claimed had proven 
% fresh northeast and east % successful in other localities, espe- 
\ winds. y cially at the present time, and so mo

schemes planned for a betterment 
of the service had to be abandoned.

À Principal R. Cormier, before begin
ning the programme, addressed the 
audience, explaining the necessity of 
the purchase of the piano, which ac
tion had been postponed from year 
to year while the war was waging. 
Two ways were adopted in raising the 
essential funds. The first was by 
voluntary contributions from parents 
teachers and pupils, which netted the 
sum of $350, while the second was

1
% A

TOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY 
Hundreds of?

%

empty

NEW HATSGlyee a Reason
The increased wages, the advance 

in the price of coal, and other extra 
heavy expenses have, according to the 
retiring manager, added extra heavy 
financial burdens to the company 
within the last few months, which pre
cluded any branching out on à policy 
of extension of rails or introduction 
of new equipment, or anything that 
might tend to afford a better service 
for the city.

Mr. McCauley leaves St John with 
the kindest of feelings towards the 
company and with the hope that when 
the business world gets back to nor
mal they may be able to put into 
practice policies which .he had plan
ned, and which he believes will be 
for the best interests of the company 
and public.

AROUND THE CITY | opening on an alley any one could 
have thrown It in the cellar. Since 
then a door had been put on.

Questioned by the prosecution wit
ness said he had never offered any 
money to either Inspector Hopkins. 
Journeay or Henderson. Hopkins had 
asked him hew much he had offered 
Mahoney and witness said he bad gtv- 

jy to a man who showed a 
It was not Mahoney. He did

AT WONDER VALUE PRICESY. M. C. I. BASKETBALL.
In the Y. M. C. L Senior Basketball 

League last evening, Janohson’s team 
won from Conway's by a -scars of 6 
to 6, in a fast and interesting game. 

------ -----------
ANOTHER RECORD EGO. 

white Wyandotte hen owned by 
8. a Whiting, haa produced an egg 
that weighed four and a half ounces, 
was six and a half indbes round and 
nearly fous' inches tong,

SUCCESSFUL SALE.
Ttxe Phllathea Club of the Central 

Baptist church held a very successful 
rummage sale in Clayton Hall, Satur
day afternoon. The proceeds are to 
go Into the parsonage fund.

HERE FOR THE SYNOD.
Priests from all over the St. John 

diocese arrival In the city yesterday to 
attend a synod, which will be opened 
in the Cathedral this morning wiin 
Pontifical Mass at 8 o'clock.

Theee are Dress Hats. Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats. Untrimmed Hats for 
Ladies, Misses and Children. Every day this week the express company has 
been bringing us large shipments, until today we have for your inspection hun-

every way,

Superintendent Bridges.

Hr. E. S. Bridges, Superintendent 
of schools, who occupied the platform 
with Principal R. Cormier, mentioned 
that he had Just visite^ the evening 
school which was being conducted on 
the ground floor, and he had spoken 
words of encouragement to the men 
ami hoys there and pointed out the 
necessity of such schools. The speak
er also referred to the value of mtuflc, 
which, he declared, did not In any 
way detract from Lhq other subjects; 
and, when pupils are tired from ex
ertion in school, five minutes singing 
and music were the means of their 
resuming their work with vigor and 
ardour. He also complimented those 
responsible for such a large attend-

dreds of new hats. Come and see them, they’re most attractive in 
style, material, color and price.

badge.
not know who K was.

Gives a Reason

He swore positively that he had 
never sold liquor to a man named 
Ross. About a month ago Robs asked 
for the loan of $10 and was refused.
That might be why hq swore he 
bought liquor from the defendant. On 
Saturday night at 7.30, the time of the 
alleged sale, defendant was nek in his 
store but away in Krisco Andrews' 
car. William Georgette was also there.

The two Bulgarians named by the 
swore that Vasil had been 

with them on a car rifle Saturday The programme was as follows: ’ 
evening between the hours of 7.30 and Piano duet—Mrs. Hayworth and Mrs. 
3.30. One of the men said he saw Roes Robertson.
at 6. o’clock and ait the time be was Fancy Drill—Boys from Wiggins' 
So drank he could hardly stand. Home, directed by Miss Pierce.

Inspector Henderson said that when Vocal Solo.................... Mrs. Geo. Bell
He «arched the shop he found a desk «•«»”* M1«8 Marjorie Manning
with about & teaspoonful of liquor in Vocal Solo.............................Arnold Kee
it and gave it to Mahoney. He did not heading.................... ■ ■ • • ”le® Ros®
think there was enough liquor In the Soto .. .. ..Mrs. UM Curran
. .... . i .w— li. Piano Solo ■. ..Miss Dorothy StewartbotUd to aeeure «conviction Into Vocll Mre. C Mereereau
opinion there should be at least n VocB[ So1e Mies Et^el Parlee
tablespoonful to do thah Fancy Dance.....................6r. Walah

Ross wan called in rebuttal and de- yocal g0|o 
nièd he wes drunk on Saturday even- Reading—Mr Magnusson and son 
in*. He said that on his way to court Norman.
the Bulgarians had threatened to kill Vocal Solh...................... Stewart Smith
trim if he gave evidence against him. piano SoR> .... Miss Lillian Clarke

The case stands adjourned to per- Reading.;-............................ Miss Pierce
mk the calling of further witnesses It mdy be remarked that this school 
foi1 the defense. has a dkfly attendance of over five

J. A. Barry and W. A. Scott are con- hundred pupils, and the audience was 
dieting the defence and W. M. Ryan bo large last night that many were 
is prosecuting for the Prohibition au- standing in the hallway outside of the 
thortties. assembly room while others were

turned away. The programme was 
concluded1 by the singing of "God 
Save the King."

>
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

I
HEBREW LITERARY

SOCIETY IN SESSION âk J
1 (i •

Kadicdite
Every Boy Needs a Watch ! !Instructive and Entertaining 

Programme Carried Out at 
First Meeting

The Programme.
wfctni (1) Have you a boy?

(2) Well, do you know a boy?
(3) Maybe you are a boy!

The answer to (1) and <2> is—Give him an Ingersol Maple Leaf. 
The answer to (3) is—Get an Ingersoll Maple Leaf -it costs but 
$2.25. It’s a regular watch for a regular boy. Sturdy, honest, cheer
ful, open faced and friendly—boy qualities all.

Exactly the companion a boy likes and ought to have—because 
it can stand rough usage and hard traveling, and because it sets 
an example of truthfulness, faith, and accuracy.

There isn’t a kid living that won’t be delighted with the Maple 
Leaf Radiolite with the glowing face that lights up In the dark.

The extra thrill of the Radiolite is worth the extra 75c. it costs.
Ingersolls are priced from $8.26 to $14.50. We have them all.

PI#PUMPING ENGINE HERE.
Commissioner Thornton yesterday 

received advice that the new pumping 
engine was here and had been place 
on the sliding at Mill street- A, man 
will be here to a day or two to test 
the machine before U is taken over.

The Hebrew Literary Society, re
cently organised, held its first month
ly meeting on timnday evening at the 
Veatrj Room# aï the Synagog. A very 
instructive and entertaining pro
gramme Waa carried out. The chair 
man. Met*' Marcus, President of the 
Y. M. H. A., in his opening remarks 
pointed btottbe cultural value of euci 
society, and invited ati Jewish young 
men and Women to,**» it The pro-

!TELEPHONE USER® MEET 
A meeting of users of the Inter

communicating Telephone System will 
be held, by request, to the Board of 
Trade rooms on Tuesday, November 
30, at 3 p. m„ to consider matters re
lating thereto. Emerson & Fisher, ïsllmam s$gramme opened with a piano solo by

M. Swing; followed, by a reading by 
Miss Sarah Endow ils. Mise Fannie, 
Kaplan, accompanied by Prof, pjwiiig. 
rendered a vocal solo. The feature of 
the evening was an able

APPOINTS FATHER LANDRY.
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc an

nounced yesterday morning that Rev. 
Zoel Landry, who has been at the Car 
tbedral, has been appointed assistant 
V> the parish priest at Buctouche, to 
replace Rev. I>eonid Cormier, appotnt- 
el parish priest at SL Paul's, Kent

*T7 bj sai
itoracer on tiie great Heine* poet 
and iMoeneher, Jebuda Hatorl who 
lived in Spain (lMfi-ilfi. Current 
events e< Interest were then dtocuee- 
ed and Mise OdUn Autour neoon,. 
to^MItoAdnAnto»^^

The Hebrew Litenr, Society wa, 
recently organized by ftohbl C. A. 
Press under the enepicea at the Y. M. 
H. A. ana Y w. H. a. A confie o( 
aeotnroa on -The Bible from the Jew- 
tott poi^of view," 11 being deHyered 
hyDr. Preeoat the Y. M. H. A. every 
Tuesday at 8 p. m. Other prominent 
speakers will be Invited 
aeaioo. He literary 
be hcM bi-monthly.

i
STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT S.6S P. M. SATURDAY 10 P. M.

%Wants Investigation

L, McL. Ritchie is following the 
case In the Interests of Mahoney, who 
has been dismissed from the staff of 
inspectors. The former inpector has 
made a general denial of all charges 
Drought against -him and has made 
application tor a fall Investigation of 
the circumstances surrounding his

POPULAR PRESENTATION 
(Mias Maude RetaUdck, who is leav

ing the General Public Hospital to
day, was presented recently with a 
cameo ring by members of the Gradu
ate Norses' Association. Many ex
pressions of regret at Miss Retailick's 
departure have been heard.

ON LIQUOR CHARGE.
Albert Williams was arrested by 

the police at 10.20 last evening for 
having liquor in his place of business 
No. 728 Main street. With the -ex
ception of the one arrest the police 
register was blank.

GILMOUR’S CUSTOM TAILORING.

Our full line of seasonable cloths is 
r.cw ready. There are varying degrees 
of quality in woollens not apparent to 
the inexperienced upon superficial ex
amination. Years of knowing how to 
pick the good from the ordinary, or 
mediocre, means that our stock is one 
where you can select any pattern un
hesitatingly, and we will back It up. 
As for style, we can meet the extreme 
demands of men looking for the latest 
Curistmas orders should be booked 
now. QUmour’s, 68 King St.

BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS'
FOR XMAS GIFTS

And Also single kerchiefs in fine 
cambric, lawn or linen are being shown 
In great variety by F. A. Dykeman Co. 
The popularity of a box of handker
chiefs as a Christmas remembrance 
U growing year by year. Tpese are 
exactly the kind that will be most 
appreciated. Daintily embroidered or . 
lace-edged, they come put up in pretty 
boxes finished with Christmas ribbon 
anti a card, for from 50c. to $1.96 box. 
Single handkerchiefs from 10c. up. 
See window display. _

A PIECE OF FURNITURE 
FOR CHRISTMAS

WILL ARRIVE TODAY.
Two submarines, the former C.jC. 1 

anti C. C. 2, of the Royal Canadian 
Navy, are expected in port here today. 
Theÿ were recently purchased by H. 
J. Carson, of this city, and left Hali
fax last Saturday In tow of Nagle A 
Wlgraore's tug Murray Stewart, com
manded by Captain Slovene.

ADDRESS ON CITIZENSHIP.
The Young People's Society of 

Centenary church at their regular 
meeting last evening listened with 
Interest to an address on Citizenship 
delivered by A. S. Blake. Mrs. Cur
ran sang
greatly appreciated. Percy Leonard 
•presided and the programme was in 
chanse of Mr. Blake. v

ADVICE AGAINST PERMIT.
The hoard of arbitration appointed 

to consider the application of H. C. 
Mott tor permission to make some 
changes in the building at 64 Charlotte 
street owned by George Cameron, has 
been received by the building Inspec
tor and they recommend that the per
mit he n* granted, as the plans sub- 
m’ited do not to their Judgement pro
vide a safe structure for the p'urp »se 
which it is taken for granted the 
building to to be used, a dance hall.

during the 
programme wfll Matteo Betty pleaded guilty to hav

ing liquor in his shop, 231 Brussels 
street and not guilty to an additional 
charge of ot> Lrücting the liquor in
spectors. X fine of $200 was imposed 
tor the first charge and <100 for the 
second.

William T. Hayes pleaded guilty to 
being drank and not guilty to refus
ing to pay tor a meal at the Blighty 
Lunch; Main street C. H. Morrison, 
Proprietor of the lunch gave evidence 
and the acctised was remanded.

Hubert. Frederick, of Ontario, was 
charged with wandering about and not 
giving a satisfactory account of him
self. He promised to leave town and 
was allowed to go.

•Raliph Snyder, charged with speed
ing on City Road,

Boys’ Club For The 
South End Assured

Furniture is a gift that will last, and any selections you may make from our Furniture Store will be 
sure to satisfy the home lover to the most minute detail.

WE OFFER YOU THEBE FEW SUGGESTIONS: —

SMOKER 8TANDS—Made of rattan or wood,, in 
' mahogany and oak finishes; also walnut,

$4.75 to $25.00

SEA GRASS ARM CHAIRS AND ROCKERS—
For usa in living rooms, etc., $15.25 to SIS^T

KIDDIES' SEA GRASS CHAIRS—Similar st>Ss 

$6.25 to $7 75

'■’>6
Representative Meeting Held 

Ust Night—Y.M.C.A. Hut 
on Military Grounds Taken TALL JARDINIERE STANDS 36 in. high, 

brown finished rattan with metal lining to
$10.60

Plain style In brown willow, 2 ft. high, $5.00

Ioral solos which were
D!VANETTES—Frames are of fumed oak and cov

erings ft tapestry and leatherette ; equipped 
with strong link springs. Mattresses cotton 
filled.
Leatherette 
Tapestry .

hold flower potThe Boys' Club to

Representative Meeting.
“•tù« In the Ki«* Edward School a week ano a 

meeting: was held laat night la the 
Oenaaia street Institute, there being 
preaent representatives tram the 
Sooth End Improvement League, Plnv- 
grounds' Association and the churches 
ta the South Bad. Thomas KUlen. 
vtoe-prealdent ot the ' South End 
toagae was chairman, and Albert Ellis 
secretary. The whole matter of the 
Boyr Club was discussed tally and 
It was decided to go ahead with the 
Project. .Committees appointed will 
watt on the business men- to the South 
End in the Interest ot the dob and on 
neet Monday night a larger meeting 

lm held at which there will be 
representatives tram all of the ton 
churches In the south end when the 
orgàntmtlou will he oon*leted and 
pis» made to raise the balance ot 
top necessary fonda and prepare tor 
too opening ot toe dub.

Excellent Quartern.

It la proposed to hare the wort ot 
toe oUb carried on by toe South End

HIGH PEDESTALS—Pot plants or ornaments. 
Walnut, fumed oak and mahogany finishes, 

$14.60 to $24 00

$35 00

aaid he put on 
speed to avoid being struck by a 
street car. A penalty was struck and 
allowed to stand.

George Malcolm, George Magee and 
Dewey Ring, "summoned for tailing to 
remove snow from In front of their 
premises were dismissed on condition 
that they remove the 
others who were also 
the same charge did not

................ $70.00
$76.00 to $80.00

SLIDING COUCHES — Pull-out style with thin, 
soft mattress. Makes a full-sized bed when 
pulled vut No ridge in middle, covered fig
ured cretonnes

MOHAGONY SEWING TABLES

OLD WINDSOR CHAIRS—Fumed oak and dull 
mahogany finishes

There are many more things equally suitable for gift-giving in our furniture stores that a visit will reveal. 
Our salesmen will be glad to show them to you.

(Furniture Storey-Market Square)

4
$14.00 to $17.75 $24.00. snow. Several 

summoned on 
appear.

FORTNIGHTLY CLUO. Hunt’s 20th Anniver
sary Sale will continue 
all this week.

•REACH OF PROMISE 
All day yesterday the attention of 

the Circuit poprt with ■ Mr. Justice 
\ McKeown presiding, was taken up

The Fortnightly Chib were enter
tained At the home of Dr. H L 
Spangler, Germain afreet, last even', 
mg. Two Interesting papers were 
"to; one, by D. King Haaen, waj an- '" •< "Tto Maid ot Orleans" ; th” 
Union -by F' A Dykeman' "Maritime

Vi «uno «fuser* v cchmam smerr • market «Ar.

M
with the case of Helen Ferguson vs
Glen McPhee, the plaintiff claiming 
<3,600 damages for alleged breach of 
promise. The greater part of the ses
sion was taken up wtih the examina
tion of the plaintiff. Her mother gave 
evidence while n totter end several 
photographs were produced.

The ones will be resumed at 16.36

Hunt's 20th Anniversary £ole will 
continue all this week, but positively 
closes on Saturday night.

In order to bring this great Anniver
sary Event to a successful close, fur
ther drastic reductions have been 
made on Overcoats, Suite and other 
lines of wearing apparel, and All who 
wish to reap the benefit of these re
ductions should call at once, as the 
Sale positively closes Saturday, as 
Christmas Goods must be brought 
forward early next week.

PERSONALS
y- The Quickest Way to Turn Furs Into QiA

Is to Sell Them — Hence This Sale
y-^tyDr2re°o^m,tl,t0en',,,,nt

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Allen, of Fred
ericton. are registered at the Victoria 
..Mr _and c- B- Stewart, and 
toe etty LeUe7, 01 Woodstock, are in

C. T. Perry, of flueaex. was in town 
yesterday

A. B. Ceegdon, ot Chatham, la et

: A POPULAR VISITOR 
Among toe arrival, la toe city yen 

. tor-day was William Scrtran, senior 
member of toe bakery Era at Bcrivan 
Brothers, of Halifax. Mr. Striven has 
been am e tarsia era trip to Montreal/ 
New Tort end Boiton, and ta Install 
tag d now plant In hta Hallflnx place ed 
tarslnees. He hie many warm Mends 
to «*■ John take era happy to renew

Nothing mysterious about this sal 
yet come In haven’t come in!

unless it be why those who haven’t 
We prefer the cash to the stock, so we 

tell you about it—and in price language you can quickly understand 
For example

Improvement League, which will bam 
the cooperation at all ttth ton church 
am south at King street. A trained 
director will be secured and the build- 
Ink if well equipped tor the work. 
There are two large room» whlrt can 
WHOM for elaaees, and It la felt toot 
tbe ctab will prove e greet benefit for 

. toe beya la the eoeto end who are not

ai«sku.
■ ”»**** riPTa»,-to:.tti« project are greatly

‘‘f hrt-ht ****** fa

jotcmjf . j

RUSSIAN PONY COATS
3 Natural Opossum Trimmed Coatfc Were 1275.00.... Now 1242.00 each 
2 Garments with Natural Raccoon Collar and Culls. Were $350.00,

Now $308.00 eacn
- Coats trimmed with Black. Lynx Cat. Were $275.00.. Now $242.00 each 
2 Garments with Collars and Cuffs of Taupe Lynx Were $350,00.

Now $308.00 each

iDnfferin.
B. Knight, of New River, apent 

yesterday to town.
A. A. Dyzertt, of Bactoeche, M. L, A. 

for Kent. Is In the city.
The Rev Father D. Robtelumd, ot 

AdamsvlUe, 1» In the city attending 
• «rood ot the St John d locoes.

to^kr70*6
Rev. David O’Keefe arrived 1» the 

city, loot evening.

the MCMILLAN'S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas Cords, Tags and SeaH 

ore now on view. All prices.
J.

The County Housing Board hat de
cided to rant immediately any houses 
unsold. See advertisement on page U.

ot Woodstock, Is at CUPTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS Me.

Baa M. R. A.", special anno-inte
rnent on page 1.

4 Garments with Collars and Cuffs of Pony. Were $225.00.
Now $198.110 each

skating rink at the i
—i' tot

Hats, Glcvee, Muffler», .Etc., at Extra Saving Prices Also.

<$OK».-Uitori.~,Sair.t john, H.B.ir
fW>> if)

t,

i
- - -

See Special Christmas Ad. 
Page 7
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